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In the middle of 1974, after a short absence from 
Cambodia, I returned to that country desiring to become 
more involved in some w~ in alleviating the suffering 
of the people, but realized that 'llf1 long-term usefulness 
to them would depend upon continued serious application 
to language study-. Therefore I readily accepted the re-
quest from the head of the nurses training program of a 
new pediatrics hospital in Phnom Penh to "translate some 
medical terms" to help them in training desperately need-
ed medical workers, not realizing what an inTolved and 
time-consuming project I was embarking on. 
Such a bilingual medical dictionary cannot be done 
completely on one's own, and I would like to express 1113 
gratitude to the people who patiently helped me in the 
taska nurses, doctors, and linguists, for their advice in 
medical and technical matters, and most of all the Khmer 
young people who worked with med~ by day in the excit-
ing but grueling task of preparing definitions. 
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ABSTRACT 
This thesis is a study in lexicography in the 
form of a bilingual medical dictionary, containing 
approximately 1,500 entries. The methodology followed 
in this study was mainly first-hand field work in con-
junction with native speakers ot Khmer in the country 
o! Cambodia for a period of over one year (including 
several months in Thailand), eliciting glosses and 
compiling definitions in the Cambodian (Khmer) language 
of English medical terms to be studied by Cambodian 
nursing students. The thesis also includes an introduc-
tion and conclusion presenting, defending, and evaluating 
facets o! the project and the finished work, as an aid 
to other researchers compiling technical bilingual dic-
tionaries, and describing briefly the IChlller language 





The maker of a bilingual dictiona1"7 has to decide 
exactly whom he intends to use the dictionary (S. Kartin 
19621154; Haas 1962147-48; Harrel 196511)1 • It is pos-
sible to make a bilingual dictionary that will be useful 
to several types of people, but it is not possible to 
aake it equally useful to all groups (Kilham 197111). 
This dictionar,2 was aimed at a very narrow specialized 
audience, Khmer-apeaking3 young people studying medicine 
through the medium of English in preparation for working 
in a hospital in Phnom Penh, Caabodia, which was to be 
run in English in anticipation of having foreign doctors 
1Because this dictionary was prepared under field 
conditions, and the project done because of field needs, 
moat of the primary decisions were made before doing 
bibliographical research. The function of the biblio-
graphical phase of the thesis has been mostly to confirm 
decisions made on the field and to provide a scholarly 
tra11ework for those decisions. 
2co~l962a274) gives a definition of a glossary 
that-probably fits this work, but s~e it is a type of 
dictionary. 
3The naaes Khmer and Cambodian will be used inter-




serving the hospital. on a short-term basis with no time 
tor the study of the Khmer language.4 The students had 
completed the next to the last year ot high school on 
the average, had some knowledge ot English already, had 
no previous medical training, and were being trained to 
about the level ot a "practical nurse". 
Entries in What Language~ 
!here are various possible varieties of dictionaries 
that can .be made of any two languages (Harrell 196518). 
One variable is as followss In which language will the 
entries be g1ven1 If the d1ction&r7 ia to help speakers 
ot language X express themselves in language Y, the en-
tries should be in language X. But it it is to aid in 
their comprehension ot Y terms that they encounter, the 
alphabetical listing ot words should be in language Y 
(Harrell 196515). Since this medical dictionary ot English 
and lthmer was aimed .at helping the Khmer student under-
stand English terminology which he encountered in class, 
and especially since much of that terminology deals with 
4the author was not involved with the setting up 
of the nurses training program or the decision to use 
English as the working language ot the hospital and 
realizes that using a foreign language such as English 
in a third-world institution is a question that has been 
the subject of considerable debate in recent years. !he 
learning ot English was, however, very popular in Phnom 
Penh, with numerous store-front English schools and with 
many phrase-books, pedagogical grammars, and English-
Khmer dictionaries in the bookstores which abound in the 
city. 
3 
technical concepts with which he had no prior experience 
(aee page 6), the entries are in English-
Grammatical Categories 
If the dictionary were meant to aid English speakers 
it would have been advisable to indicate the part of 
speech of each Khmer gloss. This information is of course 
unnecessary for the native Khmer speaker (S. Martin 1962:2). 
!his brings up the subject of the grammatical designation 
of each English entry (Chavarria-Aguilar and Fenzl 1962: 
245-46). For several reasons, explicit notation of the parts 
of speech of the English terms (such as by means of an ab-
breviation following each entry) was not considered neces-
sary either. The author often discussed with her Khmer team-
mate whether a particular word being defined was a noun, 
verb, adjective, and so on, and every effort was made to 
make this information implicit in the construction of the 
definition, as suggested by S. Martin. The Khmer language 
has very acceptable devices to indicate such things in a def-
inition, such ass the word /tJJ /kaa/5 "the process (of)" to 
begin sentences describing an abstract noun which is an 
event nominalization (e.g. appendectomy, bath, breech pre-
sentation, epitax:is, or enucleation); the word .ffln /phiep/ 
•the state (of)" used in defining an abstract noun which is 
a state nominalization (e.g. edema, faintness, etc.) 
5Por an explanation of the Khmer script writing 
system, see pages 11 ff. The romanized orthography of 
Khmer used in this paper was designed by Huffman. 
4 
Another reason for omitting explicit grammatical 
information is the fact that there is a rather 11a1te4 
number of grammatical categories occuring frequently in 
this dictionary. Most of the entries are nouns, adjectives, 
and Terba. 6 A general bilingual dictionary should include 
all of the function words of the source langu.age--a.11 the 
words necessary to the structure of the language (Bradley 
1965121). But this is a technical dictionary handled in 
a separate work (Swanson 1962&71) prepared for people who 
already have some knowledge of English, and there are 
other English-Khmer dictionaries and pedagogical grammars 
readily available to which they m&3 resort to learn 
function words and other necessary common.words which do 
not have a:ny special medical connotation.7 
Pronunciation Helps 
A common function of a dictionary is to indicate 
proper pronunciation, both by means of a general guide 
to the spelling system, usually in the front matter, and 
by mean.a of some type of phoneticization of each entry 
word (Malone 1962:111). The phonetic shape of each entry 
word m81' be indicated by means of diacritical marks on 
61!'or example, pages 22-30 include the following nwa-
ber of entries in these grammatical categories, 71 nouns, 
18 adjectives, 8 verbs, 1 adverb, and 3 phrases or abbre-
viations of phrases. 
7Nevertheless, a few non-medical terms have been 
included because of their importance and frequency in 
medical communications. 
5 
the conventionally spelled entry word i·t self, or by a 
8 
respelling of the word phonetically or phonemically 
(Malone 19621115-17). 
When there are two completely different orthographies 
involved, in a bilingual dictionary such as this, the ent17 
in the source language may be followed by a respelling in 
terms of the orthography of the target language (Penzl 
19621244). For example, the entry "clean" in Preap-Sok'a 
~ 
English-Khmer Dictionary is respelled 1.J.5,/3 (a phonetic 
approximation of the English word "clean"), and "contag-
~ r:> (.../. 
ioua" is to be pronounced c3 J3 ju C: n5 . The entry for 
"abdomen" (containing the English entry word, abbrevia-
tion of part of speech, phoneticization in Khmer script 
in parenthesis, and two Khmer glosses) looks like this1 
) I ~ ( r .5d LJ f2J H J3 ) 
U I 
abdomen, n. 
Sometimes this respelling in terms of the target ortho-
graphy gives a fairly good indication of pronunciation, 
but often it is far from successful, due to the inheran.t 
discrepancies in the sound systems of the two languages 
involved. 
Since there are several general English-Khmer dic-
tionaries available it was not considered necessary for 
this technical dictionary to include a general guide to 
the spelling and pronunciation of the English language. 
8Barnhart (19621174) gives conflicting opinions o! 
several scholars on the value of· a pronunciation key. 
6 
Each English entry word could have been phone~icized 
in Khmer script· as illustrated above, but, on the advice 
of the head of the nursing program, this was also decided 
to be unnecessary because of the pre-supposed knowledge 
of English of the nursing students and because the dic-
tionary was ma.de to be used in a school situation with 
nursing instructors who were native English speakers and 
could give help on pronunciation. 
Defining Sentences 
A large percentage of the entries in this medical 
dictionary do not have a one-word gloss but rather have 
a defining sentence. This is partly because of the nature 
.of language-two different languages Just do not have a 
one-to-one correspondence between their words (Bradley 
196516,21; Iida 19581281), often fer ayntaotical reasons 
(Tietze 19621271). Any bilingual dictionary maker has 
that problem, but in this case it is mostly because of 
the nature of the terms being defined. They are technical 
medical terms that are often representing concepts and 
procedures that are unknown to aJJyone who has not pre-
viously studied the field of medicine, no matter what his 
or her native language. Take, for example, the phrase 
"abdominal paracentesis", which refers to the process 
of puncturing the abdominal wall with a sharp hollow 
instrument and withdrawing fluid which has accumulated 
in the abdominal cavity (an abnormal condition). Kbller 
7 
doctors probably use this procedure and have a term for 
1 t (moat likely a French loan), but probably the Khmer 
high-school student (like his American counterpart) has 
never heard of the procedure or its name@ Thus, if that 
na.Jlle, whether Khmer or French, is used as a gloss in the 
English-Khmer dictionary it will not help him to under-
stand •abdominal paracentesis". A simple descriptive 
sentence, as one would find in a monolingual medical 
dictionary, will tell him what he wants to know. 
Sense Discriminations9 
Ma:oy of the terms in a bilingual dictionary will 
be polysemous and thus require multiple glosses. That is, 
there will be several different words or phrases needed 
in the target language to express the concepts for which 
the entry word in the source language is used. For ex-
ample, the word "abortion" in English has two necessary 
glosses in Khm.era J(lf tf/j/2, /roluut koun/, meaning spon-
v (J 
taneous abortion (miscarriage)' and t'1i:J f1 n J:3 /panluut 
7J II 
koun/, which refers to induced abortion. If the diction-
ary was intended to help the English speaker express 
himself in Khmer, it would be necessary to include English 
explanations of the specific senses of the Khmer words 
(that is, explanations of each multiple Khmer gloss such 
as given above) or else he would have no wa:y of knowing 
9Iannuci discusses this aspect very thoroughly in his 
"Meaning Discriminations in Bilingual Dictionaries". Harrel 
also treats this problem (1965&53-55). 
8 
which of the two Kroner words to uee to express "abortion" 
in the sense he intended (Haas 1962148). But the native 
Khmer speaker who looks up "abortion" does not need to 
have the "sense discriminations" of the multiple Kluner 
glosses explained (Harrell 1965&5; Robinson 1969&15,71; 
Bradley 1965123), nor would they help him know which 
sense the English speaker or writer intended (it is the 
context which will tell him this)» therefore this dic-
tionary does not have sense discriminations. 
Bilingual Dictionary or Medical Dictionary~ 
A decision the author of a pedagogical technical 
dictionary sometimes has to face in defining certain 
words is whether the gloss should represent exactly how 
a concept is expressed in the target language or whether 
it should be a technically correct explanation of the 
phenomena being defined (in the case where there is a 
conflict). In other words, is this basically a bilingual 
dictionary or a medical dictionary~ For example, note 
the word "tonsils 11 .. The popular Khmer wey to refer to 
tonsils is to say {:)'g Mt; ffi:s'i:i°riiJ!i /doh sac knoo 
I ~ 
bampuen kGCI/ which means, literally, "sprout flesh 
(grow a tumor) in the throat"o This is misleading, med-
ically speaking, and it should be as accurate as possible 
since it is !or nursing students. It seemed more accurate 
to s,q ru 1 J ~ 1:r1i:l ni:s f3r:;@i nm ~oO] ru"i:S 2n ~ .J 13 
I {) ___,) df' 
'i.5 ° l'1 'iJ IT a-, ;:s i ~ ru J'.§ ~ ff' / so.r1 rea q mian r1a ?> 
9 
douc krapilrii n•w SCMB.D khaa!) baap~D k<IIA 1th~ kraoy qo.ndaat/, 
"a gland-11ke organ on both sides of ·the throat at the 
back of the tongue•e The solution reached in this par-
ticular case was to include both sentences, the popular 
Khmer one fir~t, the medically precise one second, enclosed 
in parentheses. 
The Problem of Pali and Neologisms 
One of the challenges of making this dictionary has 
been related to the abundance ot "new" terminology that 
had been recently re-introduced into the Cambodian edu-
cational system from ancient Khmer sources studies by 
specialized historians of the Cambodian government, and 
to the practice of including many terms from Pali, a 
middle Indian literary language which is the language of 
the Buddhist scriptures (Winternitz 1959140), on the 
"IChmer" side of traditional dictionaries. Many words 
that are common to a recent high-school graduate are un- . 
known to someone who completed his or her education a few 
years ago. Also, in looking up technical terms in a French-
Khmer or English-Khmer dictionary one finds a high per-
centage of the so-called Khmer equivalents completely 
unknown even to the recent high-school graduate, who 
reacts by s~ing that is a Pali word and he has never 
heard it before. Therefore the dictionary maker has to 
discriminate between forms that are meaningful to the 
target audience (although not to older or uneducated 
10 
people) and forms which are definitely Pali terms which 
have not been assimilated into the Khmer language or 
secondary educational system although they might be known 
by scholare in the Buddhist religious system. Thus it 
often seems necessary to :make a circumlocution, a de.fin-
ing sentence, even when other dictionaries do list a term 
· which is supposedly the Khmer gloss tor a given technical 
term, in order for the new nursing student to understand, 
and other times it seems proper to use the new terminology 
known to present-day- students but with which the older 
population is unfamiliar.10 
!he Khm.er Language and Writing System11 
The Language 
Khmer, also called Cambodian 9 is the national lan-
guage of Cambodia!) and because historically speaking the 
Khmer nation occupied a larger geographical area than it 
now does, Cambodian is also the language of the home in 
parts of eastern Thailand and in the Mekong delta area of 
Vietnaa. The language ie surprisingly homogeneous throuth-
lOTietze (19621264) mentions a similar situation in 
Turkey. The government was trying to replace loan words 
with "real Turkish" words. The new words did catch on in 
the sciences taught in high schools and colleges, creating 
a communication gap between older and yoUJ1ger doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, etc. He discusses the problem this 
situation presents to the dictionary maker. 
11ilthough the author is indebted to Huffman for 
much of her knowledge of the Khmer language and writing 
system, this section (with the exception of the charts, 
which are modified from hie charts) is written mainly on 
the basis of her own experience and her understanding of 
the language. 
11 
out Cambodia and even in.these Kbmer=speaking parts of 
neighboring countries, with the greatest variation being 
in phonologye Spoken by approximately 7,000,000 people, 
it is the largest representative of the Mon-Kb.Der lan-
guage family 9 which also includes Mon of southern Burma 
and scattered tribes throughout Southeast Asia, and is 
the only one having the status of a national languagea 12 
Although Kmner is not related to the Thai language, 
Khlner and Thai share a large body of cognate vocabulary 
items because they both borrowed from Sanskrit and Pa.li, 
and because of mutual borrowingo In contrast to neighbor-
ing tongues, Cambodian is non-tonal and contains a large 
percentage of disyllabic words as well as some polysyl-
labic wordso The morphology is slightly complex in the 
sense that there is some prefixation and infixation 
(although rarely productive), and there i~ also compound-
ing and reduplication (Huffman 1970a1ix) 1 but th® mor-
phology is fairly simple in the senae that words a.re not 
in.fleeted for tense, perao~, number» and eo ono The di-
syllabic words usually have an u.nstresged pre~yllable 
(which typically undergoes some elision and vowel neutral-
ization in fast speech, depending on the regional dialect) 
and.a stressed main syllableQ 
12Recently some scholars, for instanee Thomas (1973&139), have been presenting evidence which would 
place Vietna11esa in the Hon-Khmer fa.milJo Vietnamese 
ia, of course, also a national language and has many 
more speakers than Khmer .. 
12 
The Writing System 
The Khmer nation has had a long history and looks 
to its past as a time of great glory as a people. fhe 
Khmers have had a writing system since ancient times and 
have much literature. 
Based on Sanskrit 
!he Khmer writing system was based on Sanskrit, 
although the particular symbols in use today look very 
different from those of Sanskrit. This orthography was 
made to tit the peculiar phonological contrasts of Sanskrit, 
which although were shared by Khmer at that point in 
history, are not the same in the Khmer language of tod~.13 
Thus the script mEq seem cumbersome at first to the for-
eign learner, but with practice a person can learn to read, 
since the pronunciation is very predictable .from the 
spelling, with .few irregularities. On the other hand, it 
is difficult to predict the spelling .from the pronuncia-
tion since there ~re various w9¥s of representing many 
o.f the sounds and combinations. 
l3Historically there seems to have been a voiced-
voiceless distinction in the consonants which is re.fleet-
ed in the writing system, but which was later lost. 
Parallel to this historical distinction is the present-
day bifurcation of the vowels. See Jenner (1966:13), and 
also Gregerson's (1973) explanation in terms of the 
tongue-root position. Marie Martin (1975) tells about 
an isolated present-day dialect of Cambodian (spoken in 
the remote Cardamom mountains) where this bifurcation 
did not occur and the contrast between the two aeries is 
actualized in a register system. 
The two series 
Basically there are twice as many consonant graph-
emes as there are phonemes, and only ·half as many vowel 
symbols as sounds. So the consonant symbols are divided 
into two different series, and each vowel symbol repre-
sents two phonemes with pronunciation in any particular 
case depending on the series of the consonant symbol with 
which it is associated. For example, the let~ers tf and 
~ both have an unaspirated "t" sound. ~ is first 
series and is second series. The vowel symbol / , 
which is written contiguous to the consonant, has two 
possible values, /aa/ in first series and /ia/ in second 
series. Therefore the word tr, "grandfather" is pro-
nounced /taa/ and the word 97 "duck" is pronounced 
/tie/. So al.though in looking at these words it would 
see• as if the consonants are different and the vowels 
the same, actually the vowels are pronounced differently 
and the consonants the same. 
Inherent vowels 
Each consonant also has an ."inherent vowel", depend-
ing on the series, /OJJ/ in first series and /oo/ in second 
series, which is pronounced if no vowel symbol is written 
(except when the consonant grapheme is word final, in 
which case the implicit vowel is not pronounced). !hue 
a word m~ be written with a single letter, such as /f 
/k•Gi/ "neck",. or it m~ be written with several conso-
14 
nant symbols and no vowel symbols, such as !f!f' /k«Mlq/ 
"freeze" or ~ Ul'B /krahua/ "red". 
Letter order 
In general, KhJaer is read from left to right, but 
within each word the letters are not necessarily in that 
order. The vowel symbols vary as to their placement. 
Some alwtzys occur to the right of the consonant after 
which they are pronounced, such as -1 14 in the example 
<::::::,J 
above, some occur above such as -- , some below such 
as - , some to the left such as 1- , and some are di-{/ 
vided into parts occuring on two or more sides, such as 
f - 7 , f - ] , and 'i "::J . 
Subscript consonants 
When there is a consonant cluster, the letters 
are not written in a linear fashion, but the consonant 
which is pronounced second is written with a special 
~ymbol which usually occurs beneath the first one, such 
as 
- "d" in 
e 
ll c::::.., 
"r" in@ /sray/ 
/mdaa:y/ "mother", or around it as 
"woman", or partly below and part-
ly extending up on the right, as the symbol ~J "b" in 
the word ~ ()) /kbaal/ "head n. Since the vowel symbols 
mq also occur above or below the consonant there can be 
quite a "pileup" of letters sometimes, making Cambodian 
14since these vowels cannot be written alone, they 
are illustrated here in conjunction with a dash to repre-
sent the consonant symbol and show the spatial relation-
ship. 
15 
writing require more space between the lines than more 
strictly linear orthographies. (Exam.pleas jji::J /knon/ 
7'8 
"in, inside", ~7-5 /mhoup/ "food", 3° /mom/ "I, me".) 
1/1 .,..J 
I.I I 
Each consonant symbol has a matching "subscript" symbol, 
then, which is used when that sound occurs second in a 
consonant cluster. The subscript m91" resemble the super-
script symbol that it stands for, such as - for /i , 
ll 
but in many cases there is no resemblance, such as between 
H and ::;, • 
Independent vowel symbols 
There is one more set of symbols, many of which are 
less frequently used, called independent vowel symbols. 
Most of them represent sounds which could alternately be 
spelled with the symbol J-5 · {glottal stop) and one ·of the 
vowel symbols on Chart 3. below, and are used to write 
word-initial syllables consisting of an initial glottal 
stop and a.vowel. 
Diacritics 
The Cambodian writing system also includes several 
/I ~ diacritics, such as - , - , and -;- , which change one 
I 
consonant series to another, and -- which affects vowel 
quality and length. 
Phrase and sentence level 
As for phrase and sentence level phenomena, KhJner 
writing does not use spaces or any other device to in-
16 
dicate word breaks, but does leave spaces at the ends of 
groups of words that seem to the writer to go together--
sometimes we would call these phrases and sometimes 
sentences--and uses the symbol lj to indicate the end of 
a larger thought group--which we might call a sentence· or 
a paragraph. Thus it mS3 seem to the learner or casual 
observer very difficult to know when one word ends and 
the next begins, such as in the sentence J0 1 ~7:3'jj l/:n 
,-J ..., 11'1 
I IJ 
,:;: In d 0 Cl 
'1i '1 I /kn.om twaa mhoup n~w pt~h taa kiiom/ "I 
cook food at my grandfather's housen.15 
l5For a more complete and detailed explanation of 
the Khmer script writing system, presented in a ver-y 
clear pedagogical fashion, see Huffman's Cambodian 
Szstem of Jriti:gg and Beginning Reader. 
17 
Chart 1. Consonant aymbola16 
Khaer aoript Huffman's Phonetic descriptions (technical namea) symbols phonemic 
Pirat Second symbol• 













voiceless unaspirated velar stop. 
voiceless.aspirated velar stop17 
voiced velar nasal 
voiceless unaapirated palatal 
affricate 
voiceless aspirated palatal 
affricate · 
voiced palatal nasal 
voiced unaapirated mildly im-
plosive dental atop (voiceless 
dental unreleased stop in.word-
final position)i7 . 
voiceless unaspirated dental 
atop 




, voiced dental nasal 
16!his chart and the two following are modified 
adaptations of work by Huffman (1970a) on pp. 6, 7, 19, 
20, 24, 25, and 35. Por an in-depth treatment of the 
Xluaer phoneilic system (and its relation to the script) 
see Huffman 1970a pp. 1-11 and 1970b pp. 6-73. 
17stop and affricate symbols represent unaspirated 
unreleaaedatops in word-final_poaition. 
18 












voiced •naspirated mildly im-
plosive bilabial stop (voice-
less when first in cluster or 
word-final) 
voiceless unaspirated bilabial 
stop 
voiceless aspir~ted bilabial 
stop 
voiced bilabial nasal 
voiced palatal semi-vowel 
voiced retroflex flap or 
slight trill 
voiced lateral 
voiced labio-dental semi-vowel 
or spirat 
voiceless dental grooved 
spirant (voiceless velar or 
glottal apirant in word-final 
position) 
voiceless glottal spirant 
glottal stop 
19 
·chart 2. subscript consonant symbols 
(On this chart each subscript symbol is written 
in conjunction with its corresponding superscript symbol 
to show which consonant it represents and io show the 
spatial relationship with the ay•bol representing the 
cluster-ini:tial consonant. See Chart.l. abOYe :tor pro-
nunciati on9!) 
Ii 2> n 15JJ jj I') z t1 C/ 
[] -~ rJ 




i3 ;J ~ ~ 6w, {) '¥fl-
'1 ()..() 
!, [] ~ r:;- J:3 
n o'\ '1 d> c=t 
1-!j tJ /'7 JJ' ~ 1,-., M vJ '--t:, 
t5t1 (] [l5 5 IV cd 
MJ VJ fjl8 J-J l/1 J:-J 
. 
18 ;;J has no subscript. !he sound /1/ when second 
in a cluster is represented by - , the subscript of (l5 • · 
(fV . 
20 
Chart 3. Vowel symbols 
Khmer Values (Hu!fman•s Khmer Values (Huffman's 
script symbols) script symbols) 
s1mbols :First Second symbols .1"1rst second 
series series series series 
_19 0.0.20 00 'i-] ie ie 




e i f- ae && 
c::::J 1:) 
-
ey ii 1- fr/ ,., 
~ 
' 
~-') - a ao 00 



















-1 am 08Jll21 l,..J 
~ _o ah ..., ae aa eah () 
'i:;J ie ie 
l9A line is used to represent the oo~sonant with 
which the vowel is written. In this case the vowel is 
the !'inherent" unwritten vowel. 
20xote that vowel length is phonemic in Khmer. 









. I ---v 
abortion !niftltS 
V IJ . 
abcess 'i.JN 
IJ. I 




abnormal a N t:; 9th 
I --v 




absorb f;J fr ' 
a.c. Y/3 f 1'?'15f(Ja5 
I 
accident i@ ~J£7 ff'' 
22 
aoourateiz GJ f $J 'i:8 .P1 ft' ~ 
acetabulwa (fjillf)i's Af ~/'f""~)J~/n fr 
0-- s, ~ 
ache ~ 
ao1d 9- JrFJ % s, ~ttffe.tt- b - k3 J 
I ~ I ~ ('} c::::../ V 
acidosis /t15 91.S fJ1 ff :!nM ~ i@oB'i.nf>J fr~ 2,$ 
"" I N -===5 (l,.J ~ ..J I N 
acne 'f!S, f JJft'i N f Afjfr 
<::::::../ 
activate j fJ Cf] tu !r1f 
acute JfnvtiS 
::> 
add Ult' SY '£JI~ 'i5 
- ()) ,v' ,.. 
addict I !:fl}£ 
addiction /t,j i :TJ}"3 . 
adenoid liHti Yfl~ ?sru ~~ f~ f ~ A°kf@ ~'im i3 
@¥: . 
adenitis /t).5 t1:4Y 3 nnfr@-1 
adenoma r,frM"?G 9ji'~ · !Rlro q'J~@1t1::!] ;l ~~1 
(6'fr,rn . 
_./ :J. ~ 
adhesion /t)3 r:hu'1'f::; /'f'~ll5 f 53 a/3 l .97 ~;, {Jj/r 
c::g Iv ~ 
'i:!iIDf~tr &Af~t;Bm 
I,.,) ~ I ...-b '":) 
adhesive 9- f'3ro~?i) 1/tJY b- /r}J 
23 
abdomen pueh 
abdominal paracentecis kaa bowa t,lt oai pii lcnon puab 
abnormal khoh thd'ammedaa 
a'bort1011. roluut ltoun, penluut koun 
a'bcesa bouh 
a'baorb . oue q 
a.c. llUD. peel baq 
accident kruah-tnaq 
accurateb · qaoy tien to1t 
acetabulwa prQbaoo senlaalt cqeo trQkiaq 
ache oW 
aoid 1. qaasiit, t,k krut 2. cuu 
acidosis kaa mien oiet qaaaiit era.en hueh kn.on klua11. 
acne mun, rook sae sbaek 
actiTate twee. qaoy sakQQII 
acute rohah 
.YA bouk, ruaa, banthaea 
addict nien 
addiction kaa nien 
adenoid sac uyaao dael thet oriw t4rw Jmoo prGhaon 
oraaoh 
adenitia kaa haem rolieq krantii 
adenoaa pook aac JB&Y&aD dael doh pii kr~ r6' 4o•c-c1e 
krQ,pU 
adhesion lcaa coap pnaek mue7 n,7 kluen. t'1r DD pnaek 
mue7 tiat khoh pii thoemaedaa 
adhes1Te 1. dael o~p taam 2. kaaw 
24 
adOl88C8Jl08 r l'1 m@IJO 
admit 9- ~S()J~J:111 Gro~::S f Mf''f b- /hJ trtt' 
hJ ~ c_.... v 4 v- <:::::,.J ~ 
t N t/f t° o/ iJ J 'tJ, 4 tr'fll, f fl r;iH fl 'i5 £.> 'i:'l 
i;jfj f tri:J [ {VJ i'J 
adrenal 9- frJa&tr'?Jtr?tr 0 b-@}¥J7IS?B.ro 
~ft f J=r) f ~ 5/f0 II 
11 ~ 
adrenalectoay /t).J ,lg fflff 1 w tt@-!6 <<.adrenal>> rt; m 
. . ~ :> en ___, 
adrenaline · ,9/rtfiro '1Jf mm M ~ l3 << adrenal >> 
~ _..J d\ 
agent ./h IT' 'fS'1 J" 
-==t. <:::::...I 
agitation /17.J .1':f ?Ju 5£?ro 
Iv 
.!!!: 2J r;iJ I 
,~ ~ 
albwain Jn (lt11 ~ tr .7¥J(fJ u a5 i.5~ g > / 
alcohol i!-nffro 
aliae11,1;1uz tr~t f <!! "1 iJ J 0«n f.I5 m frnJ 
all;aliB9 /?') fi' ,fJ~ 5:3 ~~I lf-l[j 2J 
alkaloid . f tr ffi 1'f f:31 ff It'~~ 
u" I U' 
• I I I 
.a.! ~is ,hf M ., @'il) g fV1 n> 
&1.lerp; ft7J F§,Ja@ ~ ff'a G0 f 6'71 g ? h' » Y.t15 (;t1{1i) 
--t,. "°' ~ IV 
. I J 
al terqte with µ) N fY7 
tlv c=:£, ~ 
alternate weeks 'BID ,J.87~/tf 3')J3'af.15 J.nS:ff"''i ~ ~ d ~ ·d ~ A... @ff, ~ITT~ ?°b illf:/=I fMft!fl~ 9b(t!tr 
ambulant 9-'iBJ b-m~~B~ 
yebiasie g :t7 ff 'BN 
Iv :) 
aaenorrhea m 5 ,J}0ls ~ 6 
pnion [1-;J'M[ft, ~ 
~ 
aanionic .fluid ,9 /t"f ,.ft)'/, 
tlv ~-
aaoeba ft§ f J7tf 'f:JOS, ~ ~'15 
~ hJ 
amoy.t 1t0J IT. c;:Ss 
Iv 
adolescence p•n kromum 
adait 1. totuai ne'aq cumn'• ooul nenti:l-p££t 2. kaa k•t 
880-ltdey pseio-paeio pii neaq CUil!)•~ dael teep n•!) 
aoolc lteen pt£t 
adrenal 1. dael that c~'t w'8qk• 2. lcrantii ma7aan 4ael 
thet nw lee weeqka 
adrenalectog ltaa weeh ltat yoolc krentii "adrenal" cei 
adrenaline t•k dael baioei pii krentii •atrena1• 
agent pneaq-oie 
agitation ltaa rumcaep-rwaouel, koolaab.QAJ. 
.!ll: kyal 
albuain q8llGset, qalbuymin 
alcohol qaakol 
aliaent&l"f tract kr.eo roDll.iay qaab.aa 
alkaline teeq-toon no oiet kbon 
aJkaloit woetthoq-thiet ciet kboo 
a11 teeo-qu, ltrup, pilri 
allerq ltaa q,aao mien prod;ekcua cumpueh woetthoq qwa7-aue7 ( teeh) 
alternate with clah ltnia 
alternate weelta muay qaat•t khaan muey qaatilrt 
4,•, priolt, pii maon 12 yup tilrw maoo 12 prilrk 
aabulant l. du 2. qaao dae 
aaebiaaia roolt mual 
aaenorrhea ltaa rein khae 
aanion thGD t•k plueh 
amnionic fluid t•k plueh 
amoeba merook mual, qaamiiD 
90llDt lcearet, cwuiuen 
26 
amputation /hf tn tr' (fd g c>JJ 15 fi5J .nis NY) 'alli 
-- S"I >,,..) 
B1lJ!U1aee . lJ 5J', ~l ~ IJ?'~ ', . ,• . l ,) , l 
yylae, .5-i iJ ti? 'iJ 'i:1}7/J' gi?, /}15 .'i ,t·na, .J.JTla 1 :;· ~, J~, .. 1~· )'j_f} f 
{iJ f 'ltfi f::.. "'J;/ f;;11t 'i ;?/ Rf 7 fj 7 'fr !1_ 5 
anaerobic /h3 S,g m It' (}Y)tiJ'rS,mYJS fj7t;'2,c;m' 'iJ 
~:) I (./ "lj -. 
,J;f l'rtU 1 Af £ 
I~ I 
anal 3 cf; sYJ J' J:::; o 
,:::? 
anapb.ylactic shock @hff.!! fttt3 l /J-,trr 5 ~ 'j::;71;" · 
yn;:J (Se;~') f;'J 0 l 1"1~ ~A J fi3ro J.YJ~Nnro V . er- (/ c=£. I IU " 
6j" 1J!1U1 It Wl$ · 
c::-
analgeaia /p~ ("iJ Ir 
M 
anatom.,y /t7 tJ5 Y ./h tr M@ 
anemia 3: CL1n li 
d .) 
anencephalic ;E(}f /'(JS35 /t'nN 
-& IV c.J -
anesthesia (general) /(13 fntr'Ci1° {ijj3fj' 
_. ~ 
anesthesia ·(local) /t)J {~6J AJ;r 
anesthetic f}7° /ii~ 'i.5'f '7!f 6J ~ tr 'i5 r,5 tf51J' 
c=oc:::::w ~ .:, If'? - a-.> 
aneathe-tize f I::; r;., tfi5 t, ~ {JJJ315' 
. d V#"I ~-.. ov 
ane,1179 In J' f fj} "lJ li5 J f /ls m.5) Y {CM~ 
angiogra:e&,,,,, l'r13 "/::,~ 1J W.iJ Iii 5) tiJ '1.il7'li 'i fJ?tff 'i@'(Jf "Ja 1::J 
ankle ~ a "fi' i:J 
ylgloetome (?,£ i!JM'i'3 f;t::; W'JJ:5 2J5 ~6'U J1i3 
u v' u (TV u 
r 1h-;::, Br:; S: 0 "" tr, ~(15 tnY 7 n5 ~ tr f:31, ~ 1 N N trrB ~ u ~ ~ ;J c:::J c::,J 
f[llt"f "& i:s lt7 '15 ()ff) f fj f ~ ~ ~ l ~ g ()J s 
~ ::> 
ano:x:ia lhS ~ ~ J-3 fr t>J K tu Ji:, 
· .::J I I 
antacid ? s ro m J2, c>, ff f::1 (j 
-t. (J 
27 
amputation kaa kat da.,-oaao .r~ &Q.?'87riao naa-aue7 
aaputee manuh pikaa 
aaylaae qQ.QOsiill meyaao n'7 kaa roalie7 qaahaa 4ael ouay 
qao7 maaw thonneciat t•w cie eiet ekGA 
anaerobic. kaa. doh luut-loeh daoy Jilin bac ltyaJ. r,, 
qoksisaen 
anal ~Y twia thom 
anaph,ylactio shock pr~takQ.QII klao daoy woetthoq-thiat 
m.e7aao (douo-cie tnam peniaiiliin) dael qaac b011daal 
qao7 slap kCMJrmien 
analgesia ltaa ep•lt 
an.atop kaawiqphieqaah 
anemia larah chiam 
aneacephalic dael kmien lthue kbaal 
anestheaia (general) kaa iq t- aanla.p 
anesthesia (local) kaa twee qao7 ap•k 
anesthetic· tnam sQID.rap twaa qao7 ap•k r,, aanlQP 
anesthetize twaa qaoy sp•k r,, aenla.p 
aneur,aa kaa paon auq chiam krahCIQJI 
angiogra;ph,y lcaa pini:t-maal •••Ell' ohiea iaoy pra.e resmay qak 
ankle ltG.G. oaa D 
apkyloatoae pruun mayaan, touc, mien kluan muul, riao 
kaoo douc tumpuaq, coul taam sbaelt, oia piaeh taam 
baat-ceen, kaalnaa daa caeo tootee laa day 
poxia Jcaa kwa.h qokeiisaen 
antacid dael kmien ciet cuu 
28 
29 
antepartum kaa dael kaat mien laen mun. pEEl aaaraal koun 
antibiotic l. p&4.ipQ.Q.qPraan 2. dael benkaet daoy sat 
r., rokltheciet, oie pieeh peat r•• bakter11, haey 
dael qaac prQOhan no baqter11 .3. pneaq-nia 
dael bankaat daoy sat r,, rokkhaciat haey _dael mian 
qQlllllaac prachan DD baqterii 
antiboclY qQOpa.deqpGq lmon kluan (wolrtthoq-thiet acuarap 
kaa-pie kluen, dael mien knoo kluan haay ri• dael 
kaet laao kraoy peel iael caq bancoul q~teqaokhcmpraa:a 
'" 
r.i phGJ.l•tteph-1 qeteqaokhompraan 
antifungal dael bamplaaii psat 
antigen qo:teqsokhompraan (wdatthoq-thiet dael, baicoul 
kn9D kluan, bQ;Ddaal twee qaoy kluen baokaat 
"antibodies") (maal piaq "antibody") · 
antipruritio 1. kaa kaa-pia r•• kaa twaa qaoy bat 
romoeh 2. tnam dael twee qaoy bat road'ah 
a:nt?"Wll 1. bentup ~ thGCd; c•t u.o bit, cie-piseh nMr 
1mO!) cqen 2. phiaq mry krape"aa od'ep &?) pueh-wie:n 
touo 
anuria kaa dael weaqkaa nn baican t•k-noom (q<aoutaphiap) 
r•• kaa dael plaok noom m•n baicei tik-noom (kaa 
toal nooa) 
anus twie thom 
aorta acus~ chiem kraheam tho• kaon 
apex beat snou ca.alenaa beh-douo JaW coo deohaam 
apparatus kr'8o qaopekaa 
appendeoto41: kaa weeh-kat yook knaeD puah-wian 
appendix knaeo puah-wien 
30 
appetite aec-kdey ltlien 
appb daq, liap 
31 
arachnoid 1. douo aGDIJlaan p11o-p1an 2. n•y sra.tosp 
adaao-adaeo dael mrw cenlah araom dael rom khue kbaal 
DD khue cqeo knGQO 
!:!1! dq 
arterioaclerosia kaa twae qaoy b•pltft!) suq ohiem 
kr<lh._ kraah ~ rir!) 
. arten BCIS81° Ohi9JI kral:UaOlll 
artery torgep pr"4ap kiap BGS&J chiaa daembay kom qaoy 
chiaa hou cen n,w peel weah-kat 
arthritis cumo,, cok senlak cqao 
. artificial sapetnim•t, klaeo-kl~, khoh pii thoaJDJDeciet 
ascitea kaa prcuauul tirk knoo pueh 
asepaia kaa aqaat kmien merook aah 
aapb.yxia krueh-tnaq tha.p kyal 
aspirate kaa bowa yook t•k riri kyQJ. pii bentup r'i 
plaolt kluen 
asthma cuao•• ha•t 
astringent dael twee qaoy cieliltaa ruai ~D qaoy 
r•o haey dael tup rii khoat ohiaa, t•lt niy dambaw. 
t•k krGpeeh, ciadaem 
a'taxia 
atlas 
rook 7",t auq 
cqeo knQQO n.y kQO tii-auay 
atmosphere pa.riyaaltaah 
atypical khoh pii thoemmedaa 
aural :ray trcaoieq 
32 
auricle 9 - .9~{! f o}lr b- /htrf ~ foS'it.5: f iJ 
autoclave ([j S,'i.J'.JffifJj1JfJ')?f f)3(15'[; 0 f:nl.I5 I E,err-NmG 
C I ~· 
. ::. ~ :) 
autonomic nervous system Jt?frt'65ffu .:Jt"n"7rrn rf3ro@:ft 
~)'tf N )' .n'} ;n~4~ l J2nw ~ ;J ;";y t~ - . 
/hJ,,. ~ · (ill1 f:i - ltl:i J"°rm@ chll rm: - /hJ JJ1t-




auricle 1. tooo traciaq 2. phiaq lae :aa,y beh-deun 
autoclave pra.dap romnoep merook daei.ccahoy daoy scuaphiat 
autonomic nervous system phiaq e••Bl' wiqnien dael truat-
piJUrt &Q.l"irian lthaao knoo daoy kluan qaen {qutieh<IA -
kaa roet chiam - kaa romliey qaahaa - kaa d"Q.q 
daohaem - ciedaem) (meal pieq "8Jmpathetio nervous 
system") 
available dael rook baaa 
avitaminosis cumo•• dael kaat mook pii larClh vitaaiin 
axilla klieq 
axie 1. snoul 2. cqeo knQQO m:y kao tii-pii 3. cqeo 
knQ.Q.O 
bacillus baqterii mien rieo douc caokah trar, ri:i kaoo 
back knQQO 
back rest baoqaeq samrap koal knGO~l neeq oumnii qaoy 
qeokuy laa krEe baan 
back and mouth care kaa thae-reeqsaa moat nio knQ.QO 
ne'eq cumo•• ro""'al tnS1 
bacteria baqterii (merook touc dael mian kaosakaa tae 
auey, kmian klourouphiil, baokaat cumnuan daoy 
kaa baeo phie q} 
bactericidal dael acunlap "bacteria" 
baoteriostatic dael twea m.n qaoy "bacteria" luut-loah 
balkan frame daek daq laa kree samrap pyuu qawpakQ,Q, 
tiai cqeo qaoy trQD laeo rin 
bandage pcaos,,mao, nram, bQ[) 

35 
barium tnam dael baiicoul tau moat rii taam baat aun 
pinJ,t-meel pradap rom.liey qaallaa daoy resaay qek 
bathe nuut tilrk 
B.O.G. tnam kaa-pia cumnilri robein 
B.D. (b.1.d.) muay tn~ pii dQ.QO 
bed kr££ 
-
bed pan k<U1tao dael prae nirw kr£& sCUBrap ba.t ceen 
bed rest traw nt.w lea kr££ 
bed sore dembaw roluey sac daoy mook pii kaa deik lea 
kre:e: yuu n.y neeq cumoilrir, bandaal qaoy mian kaa 
s~kat sac yuu, kmian chiam roat, cie haet b<mdaal 
qaoy roluey sac 
bed table tok dael praa niw kre:e: 
beriberi rook apik (kaat mook pii kwah vitamiin) 
biceps sac-dom kcm.traq m,y daam d&J n.o pl•• 
I 
bilateral s~QOkhaao 
.!!!!. tirk prQlllat 
bilirubin poa krahQOlll llirl' t,k pr~at dael bCU1daal qaoy 
abaek mitt> pn££k :aeeq-oumnMr lun 1'89 
biologY ciiweqwiccia 
biopsy kaa kat yook sac bantao daembey pin,t-maal 
rook muk-cumoilrilr 
birth kaa samraal koun 
. black poe kmaw 
blackwater fever krun tilrk noom kmaw 
bladder plaok noom 
36 
bland diet (!Ji>BS f Jt,ff mrm5 ()()1 { fdro s;J::,1~ 05 
,J",1'; w 'i f:Jj tisS-1~, 3<:!rm! f 136\'i~ -a.qr~-~ -m£ 
tus r fu - ,;nm' - 15 i ~ if\5 ru - ~rrl trt;; "(lj er 
,v ~ °" \:._ ~ V I 
bleeding m, ft;!!] n.£J1H' 
bleeding time f05~ r &1 ~~ '1.SYJ"e 'i,~6J iS"i:3 G'1 
{lffi ~ f Jng ~~ fr/t fr iJ 5W: f Mt:lS zJ'w,J!!> i:n ~ 




blister M~ /l51 r;' 
1,1001t tn h 0 ~ ) N: · 
4 
blood '11-9113 
blood pump @ ~iJ·~~tnii lS0M~1 u &"YJ(}S '1iS1~ El5nu' 
ibGr; ru.n'i£ w s li>:J nr 0 
d u {J ~"'-> 
blue MM xa]I 
~ Q.. J 
blur ©m, ®05f1!ff 
B.M. U(f i1Ji'3 ~ 6 
bocly 9- &i:3 a~ , 3"~ fnlli "'e>- tU f'1 
av"' ':) 




bottle f3<o c::::::::::J 
bougie @ 8'"1'i51 M 0YJ f5 ·~ tr J l'f ~ tl5° .nJJ' n@fi 
1J0M~·)cS2:, Srs,f:11f.J0Mi:J~H/h -
· ~ u u~· 
fr@i:3 l rl:f1 fi - £;f, J3 i ("n I f lj S f::;0 
bowel fl"ng zijJ3 ( 'a. t"I. <<intestine.>> ) 
bowel obstruction /hJ 0;' g /1:3 f l"n g tfjJ3 · 
bowel resection ancl anastomosis fh,J Jg /h~'ill fr' 
?Bl'i'Ylif !t8itvng/flJ31tstvn .ft;tr'i'?i~~m 
c::=e, N J ~ __, N ,J 
37 
bland.diet traw bG.ca.riphook qaahaa naa dael t~n srual 
romliey, ciahwien qaahaa dael hal, ni~n,· r~!), mian 
" 
acuuq' klan, banlae arah, t•k krouo, laq 
bleeding kaa can chiam 
bleeding time kaa pisaot chiam daambay qaoy den thaa 
chiam Jilli). nio kaaq knoo ro7eeq-peel ponmaan niatii 
blind kwaq 
blister poon sac 
block riereao, steeh 
blood ohieJi 
blood pump prQdap mrw tau bampuan baiiooul chiam sQJllrap 
twaa qaoy chiam hou sru.al 
blue poa khiew 
~ pril, pril pnaek 
!.:!b. b~t caeo thom 
body 1. d•a.o kluan, rian-ka~ 2. sQQ,p 
.E,ill l. pub 2. poon baek 
bone cqan 
bottle dQQI> 
bougie pradap eamrap rt.ik-rook r,, SQJDrap panriik 
baapuen DJ kluan, douc-cia baput, tlrk-ae11t -
dearQ.QO JJ.ooa - con pt.t'all-wian thoa 
bowel puah-wian (meal piaq "intestine") 
bowel obstruction kaa ster'eh niy puah-wien 
bowel resection and anastomosis kaa weeh-kat yook 
pnaek muay n,1 puah-wian can, ruac t<IQ. laao w,i 
38 
bowel wash out (B. W .O.) (1!r)iJ (ii 0.H") It' i tvn if?.? J3 ~ ), -..; 
BoWJBan' s capsule ~5' f:i'1tr ni:3 r@ ~JS <<. gloaerulua >'> 
B.P. (blood pressure) /riS'NJi:J (lil1~ ( ;r 0)ft (ti_r)~) 
brachia! i::;;Sro ~ft';;-~~~ f's 
brain 23' /tMn.5 
. 1v,'J" ~ 
breakfast fjlafiMn5{!!lfr 
breast fS1s 
r) I II ~ &iR' I ~ 
breast pump @1v,'u 'iJ 'i::nN£,uJ1li fJY~tr~S1:ft;m 
'"'- I (/ __.J I:;>,.") ~ breath a f (1J g Iv ro l t; ('11 /'1 tiJ tr 
V ~--- IV 
breathe Sit S'i ~ 1::1 
U) 




breech presentation In~ N7f1Mfflo'i E7ti5 trtJ tf )J 
. ~ ~I) {J f1o6) ~Jf rt ?r{fri nJ g "f:j~ 
bronchi tis ~·'iJ ,9 i:J & fr 
c- >v c::::::.., 
broad spectrum JY)ti trmfT1~~fJ?fff@£~iJ (t:;0ft7}g 
[;'1° << antibiotics>> ) . · 
"""'"'6 . CY"'" 
bronchial spasm /t78 J"Y .51'71 /JJ:ilu',ai}::(115 ti.:Y}'i:J 
) N ,-.J-J 
~ JS f/3 Mfr I~' e.£5" .M ft:; fr J2,J 
,_ ~ 
bronohiectaais m.s- (,9 Af ;;-J:3 Nfr l::';0 J:f'?i:3 f::;1:j (h 
~ N ~ 
bronchOBCOpY /tJ.5' ~~tV" i"kit:11A~ 9~rotr~ i}-,mr ..ft ft-
~ I N -=5 
bronollo:p.neu.monia fJ,fffu,f5 S:~ luff /Ji-135 '1.J1fr 
,,.., ) ~1 
~~ Ntr~~ eis'/15.~ 
1-v N 
bronchus (i: i:J t'5 er-
N 
brown IYJ ~ i {n Fl 
c:::::E,. ' bruise ~, 0 /lM 'ti 
39 
bowel wash out (B.w.o.) liao sQJllqaat pdah-wian 
. .. 
Bowman'• capsule saariciat khaa!) kraw niy "gloaerulua" 
B.P. (blood pressure) tQOSJOD ohiem (kcunrat chiam) 
brachial dael teeq-tooo nin da, 
brain lthua kbaal 
breakfast b~ peel prik · 
breast dah 
breast pump pradap ri• maaaiin samrap boum tibk-doh cai 
breath 11:Tal dael oei pii suet 
breathe d404 denhaem 
breathless daohaq 
breech 1cuut 
breech presentation kaa samraal koun daoy kuut mook 
mun, kaa kaat crash caao 
bronchitis cumo•• tooo suat 
V broad spectrum qaac kcuncat merook craan yaao (campuah 
tnam "antibiotics") 
bronchial spasm kaa ruam ruaii d~a. chap rohah yaao 
klao zay suat daoy qacetenaa 
bronohiectasis kaa dael tooo suet thom ciao thoemmadaa 
bronchoscopY kaa pi~t-mael knoo ~ooo suet daoy pn&Ek 
bronchopneumonia rook haem too?) suet, krun roliaq 
tooo suet rao tha.o suet 
bronchus tooo suet 
brown poa tnaot 
bruise coem sac 
40 
. ~~ 
~ or ~= B.S.R. (blood sugar ratio) /h5 M f r>..n 1::;£mY}'i§ l A5'f!J 
Ge; s°JJ>r;, 1¥)£, N.J [:;0££:, 7.JJ!nJS fri:J '15.n'id 
V <:::::::::..Jl'I Nl'-0~ 
bullet @n '/t)°g ~ i:J 
~ or 
B.U.R. (blood urea nitrogen) 1415 Ml ClS',~J3 (Y!n1}5 
'Hfi~ . (Jlt{JGJ ~j:J [;J J,,-0 f BJ cg 
i.5 f~ 
. ""'-
burn 9 - S '25'7 /}-
butt ook Itri' 
ca1ou1ua ltr ~ St::i ~ { Bru ~err~~~ as1 
" u ---t> ~ ~ 
· ff~ n./} n~ nrnHW 'i£d £ a tu M 
"=o ·&, N ~ I 
'J::; ~ th 
---0 
cal.a 9-~~ ~;i cg,JH 
calciwa /h ~NJ~ 
0 alf' /t0 ..ff~ g "f:Jr{ 
""' ~ 
callus { MJtf {5-£ 
calorie :;;· It" J't) n tf'0 f 13-J ., '?:J A"" i/h M f;') ~ M ('{i ~ 
J.h ftn5 
canal 'i:i 0 M 'i::3' ~ @1 frn?!J f .f IS 
~c:S ~ 
canoe r ,-.J f YJ ff 'f!i Zfn :9 fr 
cane 90 M ft' 
capacity NH-t'r'/hrr, u 0nn g 152>~,S 
" l ) / 
oapillarz g frti.J is') NJ iti5 ~i:!i ac; 1--1 
I J ~ / 
capa\lle ? - (bfi:/f:1-taro~II~ (r'Sro ~ 'iJ.M r;>, 0 ~ u ~ ~ .-===6 ~ 
@'i5 'i f31 !15 ?f0nm tr' t,J°u fr~ S./'n 1J1t, ) 'e> - M 5 ~7 er 
c.!ritu) Ne;- A:tr;~,, i'M1; i~ff0 ~ ~ V e-' ~ 
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B.S.R. (blood sugar ratio) kaa pisaot chiam daambay 
. ' -·~ '"" qaoy dan thaa mian skt¥L cQIIUluen pol'llllaan non chiam 
bullet kroap kamplaa?) 
B.u,1. (blood urea nitrogen) kaa piaaot chiam aeyaan 
daambey qaoy den thaa weeqkQ,JD d aa lqo.o. 
riri tee 
burn. 1. rolieq 2. kenlaen dael roliaq 
buttock kuut 
calculus woetthoq riv douc tmQQ, dael kaat laan niow 
knon sQ.l'ayria!) naa-muey ~Y kluan khoh p11 
thoammedaa 
ealll 1. luao 2. sniam 3. phiap B?)Qp 
calcium kaalsyoua 
,£!!! kamphuen caen 
callus sbaek kran 
calorie qaekephiap kamdaw, qaekaphiep thaamopool p11 
qaahaa 
canal bQIDpuen ri• prcdlaon WE£!) dael mien niw knoo 
kluao 
cancer rook mehaariik 
cane taapuq 
capacity SQIDGa.tphiap, CQllnoh, multoie 
capillary keeaenaa, BQS81' chiea touo-touc 
capsule 1. kroap tnam muul tra.we:e:n (dael msaw tnam 
krop daoy kGmDat sambo.q pii pooep knie) 2. aaaraciat 
(pnih) swat, douc-oia sraom n.y we .... aqltQll 
caput ?- '!/'of 
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caput 1. kbaal 2. pnaek khaao-laa n•y sca.riiriao 
naa-auay 
carbolg;drate kaabouhiidreet 
carbon dioxide kaaskaabounik 
cardiac Jli.y beh-douo 
caries (dental) prClh.aoo tmei 
carotid. suay qaataer samkhan aw trao kGQ. 
cast qQIDnup cqao twas qampii pa.osama.o no woetthoq-
thiat dael twaa qaoy r.o 
cataract baay pn££k 
catarrh kaa roliaq sr~teeh sleh, cie piseh pradap da.o.q dao-
haam ( qutiaha.a. - roliaq tooo suat, roliaq bam.puao kQ.QJ 
cartilace cqao kcay 
catgut ceih dael twaa pii puah-wian sat 
catheter bCUDpueo touc dael kee cra.q, bancoul tiw sQ;rayriao 
knoo, taaa rin pseio-psein ?Yiy kluan menuh, daambey 
bancoul r,, banoei woatthoq riaw 
catheterize ban.can t•k-noom pii plaok noom taam bompua~ 
touo "catheter" 
caustic woetthoq-thiet dael praa sC1111rap dot, sii, ~ 
bQJDplaan. cialikaa n•y kluen 
oavit7 prqap, thw, bentup, plew, prahaoo, niw knoo 
kluen 
c.o. (cubic centimeter) eeisei 
ceoua tna,q &y pnaek dae:m. n,y pueh-wian tho• 
. cell kaoseqkaa 
cerebellum aJ fr-Ci" 
:) Iv u ~ 
cerebral gA3'2.5 Jnf(J;"l:s~iS ~';; f'[/1"5 
cerebrospinal fluid ~/t-fjM~ fSCD fful'i.525' 
?, v·1 e N 
cervical 9 - f JS?;"' b - f 13 fr NJ£ 
cervix ~ N,J_£ . 11 
caesarean section /t}JJ>gmfr l~v e.rrtrrtJS 
change baby f:i1N If~ r5 'i.5 f?J5-nJ /t'S 
~ ~ - 0 
change bed ri1E)51T.5Jff0.J1CJ5M tr 
6V "' () 





(J\J " ~ :rJ ~ ~o(').I)(\' 
chickenpox f .n ti;..; fr 8"f:o' J.§ fl t\n t.J:.S · 
I U ) I J 
· child tr£ f It i3 
u <---t, 
chill @f ~ ,Y AJ, ~ 
chills and fever r:;J~ 5 ~1 f@} @-7 ~ 
ohlorid.ea Ir,; . 
cholecystect;,,,""' ltJ51~ In er' t.i5 f'f (!} 1%)' tr-' fr:;~ 
cholecystitis {li(f} t¥]1~ £; fr 'i S,m /f)0 S ~ ~ l;" 
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oellul1t~• kaa rulieq oielikaa dael m•n mLEn oia paaek 
~1 SQ.r8yriao muey (douo-cie ch•• abaek, aao, nio 
sac-dom n•w daQ') mien qaakaareeq haam, poa krohCLall, 
o..,., k4-,, tae laliaa boull 
centimeter saotiimaet 
center kandaal 
cerebellum khue touc 
cerebral dael te~q-toon nio khue kbaal 
cerebrospinal fluid t•k mayaan dael sraop khue 
cervical 1. n•y kQ.Q. 2. Jli.y kaA sboun 
cervix kCIQ. sboun 
caesarean section kaa wesh-kat daembay yook koun 
change baby plah kantoop r•• khao-qaaw koun 
change bed plab.-pdou kamraal puuk 
change dressing plah-pdou paosamao 




chickenpox rook qut touc, qut swaaQ" 
child koun kmein 
chill krun rania 
chills and fever cumo•• rania sriew are.an 
chlorides kla;rue 
cholecystectog kaa weeh-lcat yook pram.at can 
cholecystitis cumo•' roliaq praJD.at 
46 
oholecystograa 51.J(y 1¥/f;' G fff fn tli Ir}° 5 N »~ 
~ II .·~/ 
cholera ~'a 5-8? /;5,P f ntr-
c:_... c:::c. ;) 
cholesterol ltr m lt"f3c:; d']/"n 1 r 3'15" f JS1 It ls 
. 0. I (J tl'v -.J ~ 
t1V7 y . , ~ di 11111 'inJ tu~ r; 'am 1-; .H, ~ 
fi ~ 'ii 1~ fr cy,.,£· 1ti- sn?i i liJ ;;if!; G ~ 
n n ~ ~ v1 
&rim~ r,s.yf@ run~ i '8'1s 5ii ttr:; · 
\ ~ /IV':) u ~ 
choroid f ~ 'iJi fj}H t 13@'i:i' 'i ~ fr r'fa ro 'm£ t25 5 l f6 
Af:11rJ 11!1~!7: r@;Y ~Ir niJ@ ~~ i ~s 
ni:s tf'JJ 
c::g 
·~ " chronic Ji° t :J 
circle siJ i:!' 
d ~ ":> 
circulate j ff 1 ( ru.n~ . ~IT J f i3 } 
circulator,: { 13 /t)3 '1jfJ"a 5 tr' 
oircumois!o• /t'J3 lht'r' c:; ~ >if i3 'iJ'1~ 
I et 
cirrhosis g .ntr f c'~ 
. (}\I \ c:::::.J~ 
clap @frJu' i f[}u f6 ~ g '15 nm~ f S¥J 1'0 (if (ill'?M 
fnJ re; tvniJYJ'in(l3?:rhlT'' 
"~-- ~ 
clavicle J:;iJ ld'i3 lt)°f5fr 
·~ :~) 
clay J:;1 6 1 _1v 
cw, 




olett palate tr M'1 tr mfr I 
clip Si ~f'i.J 1s;~r; H f Sro 'i !r'i~ f3°J5{>Jgt; m V~ U J ~ N 
t,fn 'iJ I [ f'f r:,, £' :n i:J t@'i.::t 'I;; {T g 13 i tiJJ Ir 
f@,lli /tJJ le:, tr,f,' I 
~ c::::::J 
clitoris /fJJ (1 t.1Y}J.:3 ) 
47 
cholecyatogram ruup prQDlat thcaa.t d,ao1 kam reqsaay qelt 
oAolera OWID'' Q&8QJUl8rook 
oholeaterol wdetthoq-thiet douo klan dael n,w knon 
chiem, haa7 bae wie laah pii thoemmedaa wie qaac 
••nku beokaet cie coen sra.toap dael twee qaoy 
prahaoo SQ88iJ' chiem nuh ru.am touc 
choroid .sraom muey m.y kroep pnaek dael mien suq 




circulate roet ( chiem, t•k roo•1) 
circulatory ni:7 kaa chiea roet 
circumcision kaa.lcat ooo qGl)lcGCiet 
cirrhoeia rook tlaaa 
clap pradap kiep scuuq chiem daambe7 kom qaoy chiem 
hou cei n•• peel weah-kat 
clavicle cqeo dQ.QD kambet 
clay de7 qet 
clean sqaat 
clear tlaa 
cleft palate lten.choet moet 
clip deokiep daek touc-touc dael kee prae ccanueh ceia 
••rap pc•t coen khaao kraw bcmphot n.1 a'baelt 
krao1 ltaa we"h~kat 
clitoris see (yoonii) 
48 
olot; 12i.J1 g Ir It 
clotting time ( 'if. M. << bleeding time >> ) 
cloudy C urine) N Ir ' 
41 
coagulate CJ ... tr IT' ( l1li1 Y) b - 1J iS ?r '1it?Y 
.) '\ ~ l'I 
cooo1x 1ritrttt;~~g@Yi£')j't:i?rrnmtrf1 . 
c,. lJ .) a V ~ 
colic _. CJ- lt>S q1r1 m: l:J i:, ~ - xS ru~ P11t'$'i3 ~ i3 
i m, f lj J3 J::; 0 
colitis (mucous) iS1tr5C2.htr fiflfJ;~ 1 rn: z?j£ ~o 
collapse ?- .lnM .5.f/)5',r~ iS (@tr) 1 S1eli i f..5: Sis 
{I\., · I "' U 
. 12<nm b-.?nC"Jg(l:,~~~t£N~:n~ 
'cf"' d ~ 
colon 1 l"n: 1ijJ31::i0 . 
colostom; l'n.J f {:;)t, :Jrl3 tr/!31 'i ffl g t;" (lJ i @1 F(i8 g m&S )?JS ~ II. ~ -=& 'J' 
,:;
0 ru, 0n'i.l fi i:s N'? !:f tr f:1, H ~ f ~ ID 
V, ~ 
colporraphy lhS i Id ,5 tJj f W1 ~ /i1°.rf61 'i,@1a C3J ()'r; 
I "u N II 
coma Jt1MIU£l5' 
0v 
o oal:»ine {Ji , o/JI, , ri!i7 t.t5 




clot chiam ke1aq 
clotting time (meal piaq "bleeding time") 
cloudY (urine} lqaq_ 
coagulate 1. ka.aq (chiem) 2. ba!)ka.aq_ ohiam 
COCCYX pnaek touc khaao kraom niy cqao kancouii kuut 
colic 1. kaa cok puah klao 2. dael teaq-tooo· liO 
ptt'ah-wian thom 
colitis (mucous} rook roliaq psaa knoo puah-wian thom 
collapse 1. phiep q-11-kGlllan klao (srot) daoy beh-doun 
ksaoy 2. phiap troom-swat rury sareyriao 
colon p~h-wian thom 
coloetoay kaa coh nrn narw puah coul t,w kn.or, puah-wian 
thoa scunrap beohou liem~ok cie qacantr~ 
colporraph.y; kaa dei plaw yoonii sQllrap baoruam qaoy touc 
coma phiap sanlap 
combine ruam, psam knia, liay 
commence cap-pdaem 
complain 1. roquu, tqoun-tqae 2. n1yiay prap qaapii 
CUDl!)irii. 
compress sbq r" kranat sC1Dpuat samrap saokat lea 
pnaek naa-muey 
concave khouo, phGa:t 
concussion 1. phiap taokec klan 2. kaa oh,, daoy 
taokac klao 
condense twaa camhaay tark qaoy k-a.q cie tii.k 
confinement royeaq-peel samraal koun 
confusion kaa wooweeo smaraday, kaa phoen crQJ.Qlll 
50 
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congenital mien mook pii kQJDDaet 
congestive heart failure cwao,, sla1 chiea 
conical dael mian rieo kaon 
conjunct! va pnih BY trueq )111££k khaao Jcnon n7 :,r .. n7 
pn££k 
conjunctivitis cumoii pnEEk krQb.Q.Qlll 
connect pcoep ll?), CQ.QO, te&q-t.OO?) knia 
conscious mian smaaraday 
constipation kaa toel liamook 
contagious disease cumoi• cla.ao 
~ 
container phiaoan£q daq woetthoq 
continue as before twee dcuiael dC!l4ael 
continuous drainage kaa baohou woatthoq riaw taam 
bQllpu"an pii kluen eia qCI.Q.Cantray 
contraception kaa baoqa.t kCURD.aet koun 
contract 1. baoruam (pn££k) 2. ruei (sac-dom) 
control truat-pillirt 
convenient srual, oiay 
convulsion kaa prQ.kac 
coronary artery 
ooronarz thrombus 
ecusay chiam cinoam beh-douo 
V kaa riarean daoy chiem kaa.q knoo 
auay chiam oi:noam beh-dou!) 
cotton sQJllley 
cough kqGa.q 
cradle cap kqael kQ.Q.ka.a., qaae krQbey 
. craniotom.,y kaa qaa kat coh cqao lolia k'baal 
52 
cranilUI fl.f {l!!1 § 1)7 oJ · 
~ ~ 
creat Cot bone) (li3i:J 1£1:;"i:J~ru 
. . <:::f.. . ~ J,f /,v °!, I 
cricoicl cartilage J;; i:3 a .Y/ i:J lrhl f /5 i:/ M i:8 
~ <, 
/>Joj (l5 iJ 
croaa-match lhs /lYJ/r (13? eJ.Jrti.5?~ r-,0 /3~~ 
~mNlti:s a~ 
~ c:=;'& ~ . 
V C::::1,1 0 ' 
croup f :n ff '1.U 'is M ~ It ff' J3 g It i:J 
c:::::..J (J -b 
crutch · I (21.f @tfr 
·crx1nc lhs W 0 
"' I 
53 
craaiwa lolia kbaal 
crest (of bone) tn>nun niy cqen muay 
cricoid cartilage oqao kcey rien k•QO ni7 bQJllpU~D 
scualein 
cross-match kaa saaq liay chiem teaD-Pii mun JYtD 
baicoul knoo kluen 
croup rook chJr• bampuao ka.a. koun kmeio 
crutch chaa cra.t 
crying kaa yum 
cultll?'e and senaitivitz kaa bandoh merook pii kluen 
neeq-cumn•• ltnoo muantii-pisaot, daambey rook tnam 
kaa-pie mro cumo" nllh 
curd t,rk doh khan 
-
cure l. meal qaoy cie 2. tnam. dael twaa qaoy cia 
cut down. kaa weeh abaek rook SQ.881' chiam daembey baicoul 
woatthoq riew 
current oa.qron 
curettage kaa kaoh ltnoo sQl"8yr.lan llU.81 daoy pra4ap kaoh 
riao douc slap-prie 
c7anoeia aiyaanousih, phiap sbaek 1·aao swa~ daoy 
ltwtlll qoksiizaen knor, chiam 
c7linder bQlllpuen siilaao 
07at thao pnih bet c•t dael mien woatthoq riaw rlf• 
khap nir ltya.1. nw ltnoo 
c7atography kaa pinirt-mael plaok noom daoy reqsmay qec 
54 
~ ~ f") 
c:ystoscopy . lt)J n£ff~ i YC6 ~Js ft JJ f fi1tr ~ Js?Y f F::11 t.£5 ii .:::g. ~ 
'a0 Mi:1 1 ~ i~ £/ifro'm£ Ji0"J'11 f ~ ~ JJ!n ;n;s f1iS 
cytoplasm N ft 1:f) li5 
I (/ q.;. 
da111 nm'ld 
~ ~ 
daaage 9 - /t'JJ a Ci n tr b - f ~ GJ at; lrltT 
v::> J " 
dandruff I ntr J-! I >J 
.l"I 
dangle /15° t.f.f i:1 
I ~ ~ ~ 
da.y atatr H fr g J;:; /tJJ i n()J r f; IT~~£, in~> 
-,. d c., =& 4 .J ~~ 
D.B.c. (differential count) rhs ~ I ClYJ f:3 ~ (ljJ1'a ~RJ'BJ 
nu' n ii; I)') m Ah f f:i tr1!i w M 
I "' c:::& J,v _J c::::.I 
D. and c, (dilation and curettage) lh.f M@fr'mrffiJJ/3 
~;;y f ~Bj f l'n f>i fliJ£ i S,li.f aJ /J,fi'f l'nt» YJ ~ 
'1S1 'i5 (b, t) 
(/'J 
de at r; iJ I I It 'i:!i l:3 I 
IV <::::::::::,/ /l'V 
death f Iii t::;- ,-A;" '15'1 li ' 
6" "' 
deltility friJ: 'v <':'1fr 1U~11T0 ru-f,:S d - ...., I 
decidua 53-Mn Ml tfu'i',13 ~ --.J iJ 
. IJ 
deficiency /f i;J g lis'J 3 ffi tr 
· · d I 
degree » "iJj1 
deh.ydration tr i:J : ?'~ 4: ~ a i3 
<:::::::./ c:::::61 " . ' % 
dela.y f ~ 6J ru t'r" 
J ~ 
delirium. f iJ?t"r'a ftj f5g-'7l.IJ 
cleliver,y; /t>.5 tu0.n ru frJ::> 
~ u 
dengue ~~ @.£i Mg 
~ c.., I 
dent al f £ a Et "2] 
deodorant j I) ~ ':" 15° f;l tr'~ <P m g. Ir' 
. I 
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c7stoscoP7 kaa pin•t-maal khaan knon plaok noom daoy 
bCIDlP~D pint dael mian qQlllpuul plea!) m:w khaao con 
cytoplaaa siitouplah 
daily roal toq 
damage 1. kaa khouc-khaat 2. twaa qaoy khouc-khaat 
dandruff rook qaokae 
dangle SQIQ'OD 
da.y sta!f neaq twea kaa peel t!)q lmO!) muantii-pe:£t 
D.B.o. (differential count) kaa pieaot chiam daambay 
roap ltolikaa aa.a. cia pnaek muey-muey 
D. and c. (dilation and curettage) kaa poooriik moat 
sboun. ~D daambay kaoh aboun daoy pradap kaoh rien 
slapprie 
deaf tlao, damlQO 
death aac-kday slap 
debility · kaowah rib!b bat-bQO kcalaao 
decidua qcm.oaan sboun 
deficiency kal)wah saarothiat 
degree qaoaaa 
dehzdration kQDwah. tik kno!) kluan 
· delay twae qaoy Y••t 
deliriWI rook mom••-momiay 
delivery kaa saaraal koun 
dengue cumol:ilr krun luah 
dental ~y tmei 
deodorant woatthoq-thiat bambat klen qaakra.q 
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depend ?- r@t; (ff b- i~~tr tn- ~1g(}J~tfM 
. I n 
depresaant · ,t[Jtr_;,i'31s lt0 f.rl w-X0N?~@ M~ t;_ '15/'f 3 
'q M5i N@liS1i t; (Ut'i 3 . 
depreaaion 9 ~ fhJ ~ fr' ~fr~ tr ( (}J t5.5) ~ - fi ff 1 d'i:J 
I'.> er-~ Iv () 
()1 - /d 0f ~ 5 ~~ ~ lli /tf:n°,;J f£@ M'-/3 r;, OJ ff~ 
~ I :::, t'v J cf' 
deraati tie ~ 'if 5 (1S1f'r f, tu~ fr I 'fa OS 1¥JJ2, cu fr c,n ._ 
v ~ 6 
J1Y!f>J' - @fn~ ~~{~,GJ'ma5£!1?~ 
~ ':) 
dermis CJ- f t>5Jff ~- iNJf1'!:j,~ 
desiccate t1J G.J Nfr Jn°i8 Sr,~' 
d ~ ~ ~ 
detest N'iJ', Y~t:;()5f;fr 
SI v !, " 
dextrose N 5 H n~ g 16 (!t'ij fr tJ.f !'tN 
"' ;J' I ~ II 
cliabetea i .ntr ~fr f ~'Bf ft,1a-
cliapose ~h@: 1 r,ffi5Nn 
d1apoa1s m.r M ,@:; ) ms~~~ Nn 
diaphrap ;j y @l ~ 'f 
diarrhea .ner ,J,81 tori" 
diastole 8tn: l~d'D i'u: JE~ Mi:f) 
Iv () ~ 
~ ~ 
diatherg /r15 MMCf}()S ~i§ iRJ,wrf[ /r0fm t;S£ 
,:/ • c..,, ) " 
siirtu ~ r J:rl ff i:3 tts1 ee' r ~ a£ 
" c::& (IV e:.;;,~ ~ I· N 
diet 9- .J~'D5 a .Inti ~ -(lt1$') s;~'s.n'im:r 
digest .JO (1j1 t.£5 .J."'1 un ~ 
digestion /h5 S 0 <>:n t.i.5 m'icn'S 
dilatation 1h SM~ Ir 
dilation and curettage ( 'i§. M. <<D. and C. >> ) 
dilation and insuff'lation (D. ad I.) ms 'i5 ';}c,5 2>J ()5 I 
u 
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depend 1. srec-tae 2. tok-cat 3. oia phcu mook: pii 
depressant pne'aq-nie damhQ.QJ kQDll&a!) prQpclen cGQJ.ekQ.Q. 
r•• sQSq praaaat o Q.Q.1.ekCM». 
depression 1. kaa tleeq t•k cat (pruey) 2. phCMl.t, khov.9 
3. demnaa ooh thCMq kamlaan n.iy prapoen cGQ.1.akQ.Q. 
dermatitis cumn•' roliaq sbaek dael mien leeqkanaq 
ro:moah, krahCMUI, DD twee qaoy :mien 11naam 
dermis 1. sbaek 2. sbaek knoo 
desiccate twee qaoy snuat tean-qcah 
detest sqGp, JUrn coul-oat 
dextrose akGG myaan n.iy krom kluykouh 
diabetes rook t•k-noom pqaem 
diagnose pikrueh, picaaranaa 
diagnosis kaa pikrueh, kaa picaara.naa 
diaphragm quruq pracey 
diarrhea riaq qaac 
diastole royeaq n&:7 khuap beh-douo penlie 
diatheraY kaa pyiabaal ou:mn~ daoy praa kemdaw cGrOn 
qakiiaanii nitw knoo sac llir1 kluen 
diet l. wiithii baariphook 2. (kaa) qet qaahaa 
digest roaliay qaahaa 
digestion kaa romliey qaahaa 
dilatation kaa ponriik 
dilation and curettage (meal pieq "D. and C.") 
clilatie• pd innfflatio:a (D. and. I.) kaa banooul lqQ.l 
knon pruaaoy 
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diptheria g ,nf; ;r1J!::,' tin IT' 
llu 
discharge CJ- i' ~ Ylf { >8 m {f£f ff>JS 15 & ~ I'!!} '7Ji 
a 1:, fdr; r;:,,.., 2, ~ cis m !r'ru ~ - G ~ Jtf tr ~ () ., . - ~ c.1-., . Svi r ~t::!J~,'i!,?S1~'i:J 
discontinue ti '1i.J'ii' 
N~ disease N 1::1 
c... 
disintect ,5 'fY1 v/ f YI :n tr 
v 
I 
disinfection lh3 Si::n'D i'H f j)t, 
c., 
dislocation /hJ Cjl ff'f {!r C; 
disorientation /hJ Ti~ J3 tin it4-
::> d ~ ~J 0 
dispensary ""i~~ MJ'~ro c2~i r:;frj£, ~'"lM'ifrinS 
r:/ i M">i 'J§ l'r(b 
. c::::'b 
dissolves· (j°(l!Yllli.. J ()Y)ru 
distention ?- Jt1 ri ri:,-a ~ tri:3 1t:ofj, {6- Ma -
f ('Ing - i tvn~ i ijjQ b- lh5 i]~ B~Y ~ tri:s 
distressed. ~ mu'., { 7 C?i~..fli, (1J0Cf) ff' 
diuresis !11/3 sr?ri J:31'9 g ~£ Jfu~ ~ t:f fn e I ---b 
diuretic ?- .IY)fr~J {f3(l5 i1;6,<i ~tr gJ;:n Yi~£ 
0::::. ~ 'U 
r ~ J5 fY, ;s H J3 b - m J t/ 'i~ ~1r i JsJ '8i ~ I ') ~ )~ 
divided dose f;7° ffJiJ'i t;ftl'f~ff0:Jfr(fac15{B,J f@ 
~ ')=;t,, :) {J 
division lt15 f, t; f)', IT>J f 'i5 ~ i t; f'f 
dizziness /t)J ~ cu 1:§ 2 
) / ~ 
dorsal ['8ru .r)f')1~~ 75 tiJtf~JS, c'~ 1..5 gJ,} 'J~ 
:::> --"'~ -- ~ 
dose 1t0)trfi1°i Sea (lt J~@ . 
douohe ?1t I ~ j! mY1c2 li,0 \ y1 t!J/ cin ~ ?J;:tr l ~ 
a£ Cz5· umm triJ ~J u 'i.55:::,'t/ l£tuJJ?~ 
11V - " -==& .:iv -.. i " 
~r:; ~') r;;j f dn ~ (J 
u °u 
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diphtheria rook khan slaq 
discharge 1. •°'tthoq riaw dael traw baan baiican pii 
kluan, douc-oie ktuh r,, tle'liq 8Cl4 2. qaoy"neeq-
oumn,, can pii al18ntii-p££t 
. d.iaooatiaue bcanchup 
disease owar,,it 
diaintect romoo"ap merook 
disinfection kaa romno~p aerook 
.dislocation kaa baq kreic 
disorientation kaa wooween smareday 
dieEenaar;.y; konlaeo pyiebaal nJro caek tnam, cia piseh 
cwapuah ne"'a q kr-a. 
dissolves romliey, roliey 
.distention 1. phiep haem r,, tan, douc-cia kr-peah, 
puah, pueh-wien 2. kaa twaa qaoy haem rii ten 
distressed ch,, cap, tuk pruay, luabaaq 
diuresis mien titk-noom oraan, khoh pii thoeJIUlledaa 
diuretic 1. pne"iq-nia dael twee qaoy t,k-nooa mien 
oraan oien mun 2. kaa camraan tlek-noom 
divided doae tnam baen-oaek knon kcerat dael trew praa 
division kaa caek, kaa baen-caek 
dizziness kaa witl mule 
dorsal dael teeq-tooo r.it athat ~w c,t r~ ~w knaa.o 
dose kQllret tnam dael tnw prae 
-
douche titk:; tho~mmadaa mien tnam, ban lien pnaek mry 
kluan r,, bancoul knon plaw ~ bantup 1Hr1 sa.rayriao 
douc-cie plew yoonii 
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Dr. (doctor) ~ f£:i5~ '1"" 
~ :, . ._,, 
dr. Cdraa) cntr 1 /:J .9Yl6' tr i::J@ n i:J <<. apothecary >> y c::J c... -=;=6 ~ ) 
t;J?~t1 ti:!i'i'1J bo << grains .,.., ~~@Unro 2r '?n~ 
..... ~ ~J 
4rain ?- U i3 zs ts f "71 l"n j f'r n] b - <o0 M ~ • 
II\ .... ~ --..) <S'"\ 
'i5 j:9 f (! J,J f r:; (Vn M 5 'o C6 1 
11'1~ _....j Iv 
drainage " /h5 fi l f'n rn 7.5 Ul S f3r> t:15 2,/3 ;J ~ ~s' j ft 
· n J ~ (f} J.f 'r.s-:-' ti~ u ;'i:i' 15 ; utu l £ 2~ "i' 
....._ 'f _.._ Iv ti"' 
dreas1ng 9- irrtu°.ntltiiS'Mfi;:s· b- ln.5ts~·~li~' 
. ',-
drip 9- <u£Pr'~,f3°onf'11 b- 'i.5rvnos (Sc;f:hfi,0 ') 
. l'I ~ " -==e, 
'i:1i w S0 on f'f' j m - ln.5 'is Ml ns .? tt-
;; 5'.4. i:J {ls:, f {ls om'B 'i::h "3° (I() fr' 't ':J "i' 
drop 9- f/3° CW'lft' ?'IT ~ - fhJ m ft'£;;: i 3:, f ~ ff~ tJ5 
~ ~ I ~ t\J 
15 (1.(1) N ~ fr% a£ 55 /hS ;J [; 'l5 i:~/ 5-J 13 CJS 
°' ~ -- u eP J,\.J 
drown1nc 1 @: G1tr'ro i3'~ 
~ ~ 
drug tu,smtt-f@ ~,f;')° <i-5 fl5°Yl'i.1'9' 0 1 Ki r;, 0 
I ~ c::&~ - ""'c:=og 
drug reaction @ ft """ff g,S a,0 
.....-t, -=& 
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Dr. (doctor) w,ccaband,t 
dr. (draa) knaat mry tumouen knO!) pra,po'an "apothecary" . 
aian damlav smaa 60 "grains" n,n prOlb.ael 4 kraaa 
drain l. ba!)hOU rilri bancan wditthoq riaW 2 • bQllpUa!) 
baohou wofttthoq riaw can pii robueh 
drainage kaa bancan r,, hou daoy kluan-qae!) niw woatthoq 
riaw pii pra.q~ r,, bcm.tup r•• robuah niy kluen 
dreaaing l. woatthoq samrap pQOa•mao 2. kaa pCl()s6••n 
drip' 1. ba.ntaq cia damna.q 2. bancoul ( douc-cia tn&Dl) 
muay demna.q mua7 demnQ.q 3. :itaa baicoul w~tthoq 
riew knon ea.sq chiam cie damna.q cia ·damna.q 
drop 1. damn~q t6k 2. kaa tleeq-coh mr7 pnaek muey 
bandaal mook pii ltwen r,, kaa lthouo-bQO qway muey 
drowning krueh-tnaq luen t,k 
drug· saarothiat prae cie tnam nr, sQJllrap pea twee tnaa 
drug reaction pr~takQ.Qll n•y tnam · 
dumb koo 
-
duodenal dael tee q-toon mt!) pnaek dum n,y puah-wian 
touc 
duodenwa pnaek daem n6y pueh-wian touc, mien praw£&?) 
prahael 12 mriam dq 
dust 1. thuulii 2. cuut thuulii 3. rue7 msaw 
d,ysentar,,; rook muel 
cl.yspepaia kaa roliay qaah.aa dao7 pibaaq 
4.tsphagia kaa pibaaq leep 
d.yspnea kaa ateeh de:,haem 




ear drum kro.daah tra.cieq 
eclampaia kaa prQkac nl.w peel mien ptiy, rii peel ch,, 
ptiy, rii peel· scmaraal koun, bandaal aook pii 
"toxemia" (meal pieq "toxemia", "pre-eclampsia") 
ectopic pregnancy kaa luut-loah niy sot JUrw kn.on prOJ1ao7 
(koun kraw sboun) 
eczema cumoilti: tra.q4a.q 
edema phiep haem 
.YI pooo 
eight pram.bey 
elbow kuay dq, kaeo dq 
electric dael praa daoy qakiaanii 
electrooardiograa kr.a.t'ik thut caqron qaqkiqaenii nilty 
kaa kGl'ltraq sac-dom beh-douo 
electrocute kruah-tnaq ksae plaeo cha.q 
eleotrol7te 1. woatthoq-thiat dael, twae cia lb~, 
camlcaQO qakiaenii 2. wO"'atthoq-thiat dael boabaek 
daoy qeki aenii 
elevate qao:, kpueh 
elix. {elixer) lbaq tnam dael mien tnam bantac -
qaakol - skGG. - mro klen 
embolism kaa ateeh &Ga.81' ohiam dao:, chiam kCMl.Q. ri:i 
woatthoq Cflllllaek pseio tiat knon plaw Chiem 
embryo pruunaa, tiaroo.k: knoo aboun cap pii kaa kG4 cie 
aot rohout d.Gl be:, khae 
64 
. Pr'J ~I"\ C. C. ~ ~ I 
eaergenc1 ,, '"' u~ ,(I\J 
emeaia In-' {! tr c:; 1 i'l, J 
IV~ N ~ 
employ 9- f?R b- fY()S cf\- M,:S 
l::' N "\ 
eap7eaa /t),1/f ~: j,l5j t:;f~; J]7;s f@,~ 116 ~fr 
emulsifier v'r1fr'i3155 ~ j fr .r>l~ 5 $ <l.Yl Ci5 
c:::o.s J ',' 
r; OJ f() Cj1 Ji; ( i@ ~ ~ ,:y ~Ir) 
() -=& c:;,,J,/ 
encephalitis Ri~ .5 n!nff 2>3 ~9'1()5" 
c.... N ,;J. 
encourage fluids 5jm ®m 15 15i3°G~ f;9(;)5~fr 
Iv 1-., - .3 'U N 
endocarditie tnJ.J()Tiff ;J:5J'i.:i' (fcp}tr) iu:1~~/J' n5f: 
endocrine glands @ f t'7 M11.1 ~ ffi M1 J§'pjJS 
~ (!J..-.J II 
endoaetrioais l'nS'1¥>£ ti'1t:c 1.>a ~ "!) fuji3 ~') q0 "j 
s r;11t r £ ~ a ru M t; ~ tn c Id t; /&') J§ r 3 -
'1v I · '-t:o U I 
1~1tim1a - 'if'ngf5/,13') 
endometriwa .53 /Vr'I fV() tiY1JS (9. _, "iJ 
••••a 'i.J l"n : (SJ. 
() 
I 
energy 9- ,:;1 Y M cu b- ,rm~ 
av 
entamoeba histo17tica H~tua~@lm mcS~tntiim 
I I 
fff'hlw mr;1:!'l~ioe7 f!,i3 ,m?.tij1:, - :r;~ · 
Ntr - 2,J ;>fM(l5 ('l§. M. <,ameban) 
N IV ;J-
enteriti& i:ri'f .51151/t' 1 mi 'i .?J~ 
enucleation /tJsfg rutr IJ 0 nn~· 
I 
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emergency ka.ranay bantoan 
emesis kaa kquat canqao 
employ 1. praa 2. cual 3. P•D 
empYema kaa kG~ ktuh njzw oanloh rowian eraom n,y suat 
emulsifier pneeq-nia twaa woatthoq riaw p11 roliay 
coul knia baan (prein n•o tik) 
encephalitis cumoii roliaq khua kbaal 
encourage fluids cuay camrun ri-i bQOkhGII qaoy totual t,k 
endocarditis kaa roliaq tranoap (sbaek) beh-douv n~n scurteah. 
endocrine glands krapen ban.can qCLCGDoun 
endometriosis kaa mian dac qencaan sboun cia dom-dom 
tiw kanlaeo khoh pii thoammadaa (douc-cia qovae -
plaok noom - puah-wian) 
endometriwa - -q a;nc aan sb oun 
edema ba.ncoh 
energy 1. thaamapool 2. kQllllaao 
entamoeba histolytica qcxteqsokhompraan mien kaoaaqkaa 
tae muay - qaac mien niw knoo p118h-wian - tlaam -
suat - khua kbaal (meal pieq "ameba") 
enteritis cumoii roliaq pt1ah-wian 
enucleation kaa weah yook dom sac rii woatthoq psein 
tiat daoy yook can ttteo-muul 
en!J!l• qcmaiim, eia sarothiat dael bandal qaoy mian 
r•i coarui pra;takaa qway muay 
epidermis abaek aaa 
epiglottis kanlaat 
epilepg; cumn•• skQQ.U rii ckuat cruuk 
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epi aiot ow /tJJ J: fJ 1£3 f ~ Ir f /lh'i!J E a.n'll [ J3i l M()J ~ ...... c:::i,., ~ 
liJ 0.nro Ir rS t1° ,5 t:; i SH~ It) 4'r> 3 ?f 0 eJ' 
:) II IJv ~ ;.I I 
.J g fr, /j 5J"'J .J I liYI Jo 
~ 
epitaxia /'()9 i c:; !:!) (}SJ) f:f thfJ @I!: 
ea;throc7te g In~ "'>J0'frl ~ 
esophagus ~ 0ni.l 1.J.11fmJ 
~ ~ <:::;;::,.I "'\.. 0 ·"'' .cJ eaophagoscopY It>~ r,ti:, {tf ~ Yro .fr J..::t U l">fv J.!>'irn'(j ~ 1v1li.1 
;/ ~ 
ct} /Ji~' ~ ~ fr) ~ £ .5&/Vj (15 ~ ~ i!9 
.).(') J::._e_O I 
essential l lO ru 'g},S liM .5 'IJ ~ ,13 
euatachiail tube .j ~ oJ ro ', ~·?~Pr Ctr f ~J ft Ir~ ro 
evacuate ?- tlfmm~ ~J> (&u~1Ui Mstli;J' 1 ~ ~") ""' u J ;. 
~- i5 i ni tin~ f>r r If>~ i c::; t"Y1 ~ ~ r 5:, ~ 
(JI. -.., "" ' --., dOJ 
eTaporate u ~ er . 1.() er . 
h.J N .,..,, 
evening round lt>s ~,, l"\5 .5-iffrdf;J f Mo} (lY)t;, fr "'i3 
I ~ J c:=8, C,.. C.. c:=6 
~ 13 fJ i>-3 It" J;:jy 
i -==-E. c..., 
evi BC 8 rate 'iJ j M1 ("Y1 1J m tJj CU c:r YJ f3 f ~ OJ ~ $1 ff ~ l. ("(I'; 
(SI .-.J ...- tr\# I) c::=e, 
evolve tl5 tr cl3'1 tu' 'i::f) c{i° fd,<jj' 
{) , \ ) ~ \ 
excision /t\.rlhet ft;m f Joi (;ff i5 M5YJJ:3 i£2£ 
<:::::::::J .--..J c::::g ..,4. &I ~ 
e.:x:ci teaent f fu ~ fr 5°/;j cl 
,. Iv 
o I ~ '),._ o , 
exc ret 1 on 9- /tJJ l5" ~ "71 {VY) 65 (\.() oS M ~ 32> c..:> - f6 (),() ro (Jl __, (N 
exercise c lrJJ1 zmtr@,nn i,.J · 
rJ O :> .C') ("'-) <; C. c:::;;;y ~ 
expectorant u'> i "v oJ hJ lli u f Mn, ~ flJ f,j MAfff /:J~ 
..==t:; ,.., c.o. ~ - ,..., 
'i.5 0 ~ ;;, / 21' (1J I 
,~ C::::,J I 
expiration ?- ,41J 2J ~ M1 l"n 3S(lj M (ljfr e,- ~(ljt; ff (15'115 
u. --.J v "" °' °" 
explode f:lg 
. ,~ 
expose ~ JJ Ir f £:; I:!] 
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episiotom..y kaa weah b<Ult<IO. pnaek kraom yoonii niw peel 
aamraal koun pum ruac, daambay kaa-pia kom qaoy 
rohaek twia yoonii 
epita:x:is kaa can chiam taam. cr<Unoh 
erythrocyte koolikaa krahQ.QID 
esophagus bampuen qaahaa 
esophagoscopY kaa pin,t-maal knoo b<lllpuan qaahaa daoy 
pra.dap pinart mian qampuul plaao 
essential dael mien saraq sQJDkhan 
V 
eustachian tube rin kyal, pcoap pnaek tra.ciaq kandaal 
evacuate 1. ban.can pii kluen (douc-cia bantoobao) 
2. baican pii kanlaen, can pii ko.nlaeo 
evaporate banhuat, huat 
evening round kaa pin•t neeq-cumo•• peel lniac knon 
bantup neaq-cumo~ 
eviscerate ban.can r" tliay S<U'~D dael Jli.w knOD pueh 
evelve luut-loeh cia lumdap 
excision kaa kat can niy pnaek r,, aa.ririao nJry kluan 
excitement sac-kday romcual 
excretion 1. kaa bancaii scunn~l. pii kluan 2. BQll?lal 
exercise (kaa) hat praan 
expectorant tnam. dael cuay bancai sleh p11 suet nio 
""' bQlllpueo kya..l. 
expiration 1. kaa ban.can lqal pii suat 2. sac-kday slap 
explode ptuh 
expose baak can 
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external ~ j;:j i@ 
extract 9- .f tr Sf 9 { Sro £;1£ .P1 (VY) m ,Pr' 
°' ---..J ;> I .:) C < t> c::::J b - J !Ji 'S ro i V t5 t; i S,m15 f £): tv1 f;, 0 
I ~ :) c::::=s 
i E,tll .Prt Jr}()j'tf m, 1 >.ff fi.5 u 5ff S 0nY1tiJ 
1 I I ..._ . ~6;' ~ 
18 6 ~ f $? ff' s r::; i5 ~ fr ru J7 tif tn 1i .er0 .Y "° i 13 j (fr "'J "' Iv 
6,' 
extraction lh5 li.iff ff:; m /3t;~'l l~ ('Ir') · 
-...J I) --b __, 
eze f Jttfr-
face 'i:5 2 
- I 
fade linffnM, /1J115MM 
Jahrenheit (1) · @ M1:, filf'>on..fnr-1 $ff ~f'f ~ ~ 
,:JI I U'I 
32•1, r,gsS 212°,, ft0s/i:R~ ge.6°1 ~ 
' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
failure ?- ltlJ"fJ.Sti/iJt; ~- trJ.5cuSU@.(tl~~J; 
~ . ~ 
Nsn~'Blli 
.n "" 
faint 9- 1tlSN£ ri 1'i S1ti.J 3: '1.157'8 IT~ as . 
0\# I d c:::::r, Iv 
b- r aJ7 ru r:;i:f tu~u' ' 
faintness Jtl "'1 f 2tf' t.U t;, f:3' tu <2 CU' 
. fallopian tubes @ ~ m Ci5 
! aai lJ 'Ji' /iY} J 
~l ~ 
fan C)- fr f31 5', 'i:f /t ~ - 15 tr' 
- U'I f\l . ) 
fascia tif: ~'1~1t1™£J'nM ~' 05 Sg(Jj f /3ro@f5) 
"$, ~~~.::J(ljJYJ~2ns:3ff~ ~ t\ c:::g, 
I 
fat CJ-mer' 'b-~M1' 
- f\o --
feces (lY}H/'r 
feeble g 2>J1 tli, 
69 
,xt,rn•l khaan kruw 
extract 1. wo0tthoq d~~tee dael baan t1en yook 
2. woetthoq dael riep-cam daoy bQ.llsQ.h pii tnam 
daoy t•k,qalkol, qeter, r,, woatthoq romliay 
d~e.tee tiat, ruec baohuat lbaEq taam kQlllrat mry 
woett~oq 
extraction kaa yook cen, douc-cia tmin 
eye pne:e:k 
~ mule 
!!g! saaq poe, saap poe 
Pahrenheit (P) pra.poan saytonahaqphiap, tik kaaq n,w 
32°P, pull ?UrW 212°1, kamdaw kluan 98.6°F 
failure 1. kaa mi,n samrac 2. kaa chup praprit niy 
sa.reyriao · muey 
+Mat l. kaa senlap daoy lara..i. chiam lmon khua 
2. ksaoy c Cl.?) se nl <1,p 
faintness phiap ksaoy oo.o sanl<1.p 
fallopian tubes pramaoy 
fam.ilJ kruesaa 
!fm 1. kQ()haa, plat 2. baq 
fascia bQ.llteah cialiqkaa mian phiep cie sQ.Say dael kroop, 
troo, ni-o CCl,Q,!) sa:r'tfrian khaao lmoo 
fasting kaa t<1.a 
fat l. tho"et 2. klan 
-
feces liamook 
feeble ksaoy, th~~ kGDllaao 
<<filaria >> 
finger @ ~ f AJ 
1 
fingernail @e; ff~ f2J 
~ 
.f'ini ah l5 i ~ ru 
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first aid · -/hs ~lif MiQ1d~:h ~m j:,' 
rv ti 1 
fissure · 9 - r:; i3 .5 f'f c:; ,._, f::J, ~ 'i ru tu 1 i:iJ 8· s 
. N U J N 
b- <;a· 1 Cf'i 1 B>ru 'i.5°/J: 
.tistu1a s·, qj lJ Jl:1 rfdm M?m ,., ;, !,?tr'9'i:3 
I V ......., ..J 
f fJ!j ff~,:;, NS :r11 ~ 'i2'6 ~ ~Pf1~f3 tu'191,:; 
~~ /15,:n"?:J ti lS(U~/.313(15 
" - u u 
!ll 9- m£ ~ 2>.tn M '1f ~ _ @m ~, 
flaccid JfiM .F"/:::J 1 , /t1 MS nrl (nS'1 c;' kJ0 
:) I J J 
flask Ri'iSiA3'15 'f91,J; Pr {f't; 'i ~ ~~ r ff 3 1.5 I ~ Pf"" 
u d -
feet pra.qap caeo 
female srey riri nii 
feaure oqeo pl•• 
71 
fetus tierook dael min-tden kaet 
fever krun 
fibrin saarethiet niw knoo chiam kQ.Q.q 
fibroid 1. dom sac dael mien oialikaa cia sa.sa.v phiip, 
oia thoammadaa niw. knoo sboun (pwa m££n mahaariik 
sboun tee) 2. dael mian r•ir douo-cia BQ.881' phiip 
touc-touo 
fibula oqao touc niy kamphuan caao 
filaria pruun meyaan dael mien rieo douc qaraboh 
filariaais cwnoii ramra&l' bcm.daal mook pii pruun 
"filaria" 
finger mriam da, 
fingernail kracQ.Qtl d&l' 
finish baohaey 
first aid . kaa cuay so.okruah cia b@toen 
fissure 1. co.oqou touo-touc, cie piseh rurw khua 
2. daabaw daoy bamr£h 
fistula dambaw siiruuo dael nooy-iooy, wia teaq-tooo 
abaek Di?) SQ.nffl"ie?) riir bouh, Air teeq-tooo so.reyriao 
no scareyriao ril.i- bouh ru:o bouh 
!ll 1. mien sokhephiep lqaa 2. pro.kac 
flaccid phiap tuen, phiap rolia (sac-dom) 
flask dCIG.p dael mian keo. tnc , twaa qempii kaew riir daek 
flatulence ~ &15' f M"I i 
flatus f t;1 Y 
to paaa flatus 15 l (11 l"T) f ~')~ 
C, __, ~ 
flatus tube <ij 0 M ~· f I) (lS IJ ~ i" /8 V. Gj l hi1 ll ft; J:!) 
fleas ) {::; r;::; ,, 
flesh (lj? ~ ' 
flexure ft f ~ i3 ~ M ~ ·~ {£: fr ~ .;;@i3' f 1\1(;)) f It}~ 
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flatulence cqQJ. puah rii haem puah 
flatus phaom 
to pass flatus bancan phaom 
flatus tube bainpuen dael bantQ.Q. daambay qaoy phaom caii 
fleas cq ckae 
.flesh sac 
flexure ka.nlaeo kaon rii pnaek rii twnruao dael kaon 
flies roy 
fluid 1. woatthoq riaw 2. oiay prae truen-triay 
fluids woatthoq riew 
fluid chart taaraao kamn~•t niw woatthoq riaw dael 
ne"q-cum.n•• baen totuel mro baicen 
fluid diet wii-thii baariphook w(Yetthoq riew 
fluids only qaoy nam tae woatthoq riew . 
fluke pruun mien riao douc slak..chae 
flush 1. beohou n'=D riay-sa91" pl1am-pl1am 2. poe 
krahcaQII pliem-pliam nilry muk niD kfla. 
tole7 catheter bcuapuao "catheter" dael kee qaac bcunpaoo 
daambey tup bCUBpueo IHIW knoo plaok noom 
follow twae ta811l, twee cie kraoy 
food mhoup-qaahaa 
toot pra.qa.p ceeo 
foot board banteah Chaa troo 088?) neeq-CWD?)ii knO!) krE£ 
toot ot bed coo kree 
fontanel baohaa7 
force 1. kamlaao, qQIDllaac 2. ltham pr,o, bankham 
74 
forceps Sf 1/fJ · ~ f3 ~1u' M@,5J' JMJJj 12 t;)~' ~ 
iltj'ti ( kJ~ ~,., S, ~'iJ StrjE (2], fJ<;,1JuC;1t/i>1£!J 
.91Sft ~i31'i.Mcl5 tli 0 J7'15 Ir~~ Gl~, Rf<g ,s~'jj 'if1~'1 ~ u iJ ,y~ 
N.5tN nin~J 




foreign bod.y j' (t C; g H tr~ ru ~~_a-~ 2>£ 
. 0-,, "" IN I ~ 
form i"fJ I $9 is f:j..., :iii J1~ S'i.5, ! 15 Ll · 
c:j ,J ' I) j u 
traction Jh.lt 
,~. 
fracture Ql?i' Ji.iJ> 
fragility Jt1 M @ill 
"v 
freeze /f 1" ts~ IT 
~ . > /l 
Friday . f [; CU {8-
c:..., I 
!unction cg~ Ya tn5 ~31r>S 'ti a ~,s J , 1 I > I 
!undue 1Ji:.lf@Clilt!iJl~ N1:n~fi:!iJil (f:jlfr') ~~ ~' 
I 
fn_ f'f Nf £ 
~ j ~ <::::::.J <::::::It ~ 
fungus ~ f!1 ( H1 ;f:;, r:;J cY' 'i t; ~ 1 ~ ~ '1i5 ~ ~l 
~$) . 
!ungici~e t:,0 (t/f:11 m <<: fungus>> c11J t'r) 
-==b lfV --..J ~ I 
G.A. (general anesthesia) Ins i J::i' G~ & J2, U ~ 13,..., ill 
~ d "J {JV 
r (l1 r:;1° (Br; A], i J:i1 i M ro.? 't, tntt'' > 
c=e, 0 
gallbladder @ m f'1 1 
ganglion 9- H ~fj N\(}5(y(ms; b- S0&1r;,=n~· :r~ 
~ ,,...:Jf'A. ~ \ I I II 
i trfl rg ~, 'i @,'ilt tus r {l) ~'j ~ tu~ Pi" 
gangrene f)°i qi 5 (1J !.f.5 l S1 ill H rr~ 2> ~ t"n .5 .5 t'r 1 ().1t1 ~ 
Iv ,-6 





forceps deokiap r,, daokap eamrap tiei r,, cap ri• 
kiap (douc-cia daokiap d•Q.q tmi,n, dankiap cap tian 




foreign bocty woatthoq cQlll.aek muay n•• knon kluan 
form twee laan, cia ru.up-riao, ru.up, baep 
fraction phiaq 
fracture baq cqao 
fragility phiap sruay 
freeze ka.a.q,, baokCLCl.q 
Friday toay aok 
function twaa mult kaa, muk kaa, muk-oia 
fundus pnaek praooom knoo sQ.nJT.ian muay (baat) douc-cia 
baat · sboun 
fungus peat (mian paat touc-touc twea qaoy ch,, n•w 
kluan) 
fungicides tnam bGIDplaan "fungus" (peat) 
G.A. (general anesthesia) kaa twaa qaoy scanlap daoy 
praa tnam (douc-cia n.w peel weah-kat) 
gallbladder prQDlat 
ganglion 1. maccheaendal praaaat 2. dom sac touc ri-o 
kaat n,w eraom BGsay pua r,, eanlaq 
gangrene dambaw roluay daoy mook pii kwah kaa rd'at 




gas 1 ~13 
gastreotog /t)j"] ~ IY) tr' lli ff 6 M ~ 
) . 
'jJ3 6 (-'lg r (:; Ml 
!) ---.J 
gastric g 1:3 @ t'l g 
~~ ~ .) .) l?'t 
gastric diet i1 J::; 'i..5 ,J f Jn fl r ('f" »1 fm 3 g- /3 OS @ 05 
.,.'1J1 eu ( (?z J nyl° Y'1n i&-1: fff} ) ( 'H. I"/. « ligh~ 
diet>:> ) 
gastric lavage lr,S (l.]l"i:3@ M <g 
gastric tube feedings lt75 f;; nJ 'H 15 t sA@ M ~ tn g 
ll u 
'i5 0/1 ;:;, I 
gastric tube auction !h.5 l5t5~1ti ~ ffiM /ff-Mi 
u ---...J ~ 
s,,.11 
gastritis. ~ ~ .5 (l!) fr~ M ~ 
gastro-enteri tis ~ ,J or, fr <fj Mg ~J.0' ~ Ml~ ~? < $ 
") c.. J 
gauze f 65J 
genital / Pill B) f.j 't.J -6 M /J . 
\:' 6'I (/ 
genito-urinar, f ~@. ;$, fS 1LJ~ tvJr::f ~h'!(g i:J1£5 1f /::,)H 
77 
gas qusman 
gaetrectom.,y kaa weah-kat yook krQ.Peah r,, pnaek klah 
nt.y krCLpeah oen 
gastric n,y krQpe~h 
gastric diet wiithii baa.riiphook tae qaahaa dael srual 
romliay (traw nam t,k-dah koo) (maal piaq "light 
diet") 
gastric lavage kaa liao kra.peeh 
gastric tube feedings kaa pdal llhoup t,w kra.i>eeh taam 
bQJBpli'ao 
gastric.tube suction kaa boum t,k cen pii ltrcq>eah 
gastritis cumo.t. roliaq kra.peeh 
gastro-enteritis cumo,, roliaq krapeeh ~O pliah-wian 
gauze sbay 
genital niry prGdap bcmt CLG.puuc 
genito-urinary nary prQ.dap banta.apuuc n,o pradap noom 
germ merook 
germicide tnam samlap merook 
get up kraok laao 
gingivitis cumo•• roliaq qancai tm,n 
give qaoy 
gland krenthii, krQp,n 
glaucoma cum.o•• pnEEk dael taosyoo pnEEk laah pii 
thoammedaa 
glomerulue krom SQ&~ chiam touo-touc dael that nirw 
knoo wee qkcua 
gloesitis crao qandaat 
78 
79 
glove araom dlq' 
glucose ltluykouh 
goiter oumoiilr pook k•a 
gonnorrhea rook prameh 
gonococcus merook prcuneh 
graft 1. banteah abaek yook pii kcullaeo muey a•rap yoolt 
t•w pah kcmlaeo muay tiet niy kluan 2. riap~caa 
ci_a tmey mrw kanlaen nu riilr khouc daoy cialikaa 
dael yook pii pnaek muey tiat nilry kluan rilrilr.pii 
kluan d••tee tiat 
gram kraam 
gram negative qaac saaq ppe wilrn kraoy peel daq poe 
taam wiithii "Gram• (cumpueh baqterii) 
graa positive pum qaac eaaq poa wilri kraoy peel daq 
poa taam wiithii "Gram" (cumpuah baqterii) 
grandmal seizure kaa prQ.kac klao nilry cumoilri cltuet cruuk 
granulation kCU1tual sac touo-touc kaet lea ptilry dambaaw 
(kcm.tual nih 1c,, cia dcunnoh sQSay chiam tmay) 
gravida satray mien ptilry puah (kee niyiey piaq nih 
proom ltnia oia-muay cumnuan peel mian ptilry puah) 
gravity 1. tumouen 2. tumnian phaen-day 3. phiap 
tnuen tooo' phiep dcumcun 
green poa bB1"t••o 
groin krQ.lian 
group and crossmatch kaa rook krom chiam nilro kaa aaaq 




hair Nff' ti f J7H 
-
half tr£:, nirr'rrn.rn ru, 
""' ~ n 
hallucination /rJj 1ff'i'H'a'i¥JW 
hand {fJ cHf5' f S 
Hb. {hemoglobin} k?1 ~ @ 'i..n H { 15 mT>~ 
head V,cJJ 
headache nfl· r'[/7 (15 
head of bed ffJ1 (15 Aff ().()/T 
heal th M 2, Jr) M 
I 
heart 1 zJ: Sis 
u ~ 
heart burn tns t'itrt; ;::rs~ ""i:J'i:!! rS1ill~@t.Vl<a t;ro 
I I U) V 
Ir iJ fj 01'1 iJ Im fin ,5 
==t. 






] lrhf its i:J 
)5'0 /") fu I 
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growth 1. kaa luut-loah, kaa ccualaeo, kaa doh 2. sac doh 
G.s.w. (gun shot wound) r->bueh -daoi krd'ap kaaplae!) 
&!!! . 0880 tm, qQ.UC&D. ta,n 
Gzne (gynecology;) wicciep££t khaao sa.reyreaq n.n rook 
setray 
habit twnld'ep 
hair sq ~ rooa 
halt kanlah, peeq kandaal, auay cumhieo 
hallucination kaa momaa-momiay 
ha:n.d pra.qa.p ·dq 
Hb. (hemoglobin) oiet k:raheQII nJry chiea 
head kbaal 
headache o~ k:baal 
head ot bed kbaal dCUIDleik 
health. sokhephiap 
heart beh-dOU!) 
heart burn kaa colt coo daohaaa daoy t•k kr•paah coul 
moo b<111pll"ao qaabaa 
heat kcadaw 
heav touen 
heel kaeo ceeo 
height kQlllpu-ah 
heaateaesis kaa kquat tleaq chiea 
hematoaa pook sac rilri lccml.aeo aao haem dael Jllian baek 
chiem.mtw knoo 





/n5 ':!71J 1~ W c;"0f Zfl} ~ £! 
,mmm 
I 
In j m ff 'm:J7f:3 tr1 'aID tr 
av 
hemorrhage /h .J t;] ft' (1i1'}'8 
"" 
heaorrhagic fever @,£ g tvn: f (j'JS 
hemorrhoid iSN f3,-J Cf} ff 
_,,,, V 
I heao et asi a /tJ J ti.S1 ff (lll1 ~ 
hepatitis f .nfr I Zi ~ f ~i:) 
Ou 
hernia 'i, .n ff It S 
#'v 
herniorrhaphy /hJ ?: f Ste'> ff J3 
6V 
herpes /I?~ 'JL; !; ff 0t.5j'l5 ~ f;') , !f' y'}32, 's;:{t-
£;1 i5 ~to-arr lt'1 e.u ~' ru fr .Jr:; s i:3 N ff 
(iv 6'\ G\, J6 ,-.) . C./ 
. ......, 
i ft'1eil $ ft{8'el 3 
I ~ 
H.I. (hypodermic injection) fnS t,,fr~, 0 f@~ ~ ~Jff 
hiecoyh j ~fr 
~ 
hip 9- 1i ff>ff ~ - Nio1fr'g Jln \t I au lf'v 
hist pine f !J hilf:W:i:::i JJ ~ ~ io !Sro f 2 ~ ~:i:J 
~ f I ,-.,J 
@trfi~ 
~ r-.F.::IJ. ,, ) to. ~ ~ 
Hodgkin' e disease 1-v ~ ~ J7 ~ i i3 vJ' f M !:fl 5J 11 5 g-~ 
hookworm ( y. (VJ. « ankyloetome >> ) 
J " hormone J.i J 1§ J3 
t:::::.,J tJ 
hospital ~~ ,J l Mij 
hour i m'i:s 
hourlY ~ if iJ n (15 1l Y'11 J.J> 
R1S. (hour ot sleep) 'il:r11Mro t;(l5ftff3 
u 
H.W .B. (hot water bottle) g f::j) ff RJ-->ff''~~ ?N 
0., " 
83 
hemiplegia. kaa slap auay cumhiao kluen 
hemocytes kooliqkaa 
hemopt;ysis kaa tl.t'eq chiam tau moat 
hemorrhage kaa :tleeq chiem 
hemorrhagic fever krun puih-wien 
hemorrhoid r,h doun baat 
hemostasis kaa khoet chiea 
hepatitis rook haem tlaem 
hernia rook kl~CU'l 
herniorrhaph.y .kaa weeh rook klcaCUl 
herpes pooo touo-touc daariep c•t-c,t lalia, Jllien t,k 
tlaa bentec mook kl&.81' cie 11.-q, ruec r11D enuet 
daoy tok krQlloo 
B.I. (hypodel"Jllic injection.) kaa caq tnam kraoa sbaelt 
hiccough tqaak 
hip l. trald.eq, senlaq plew 
histamine woetthoq-thiet mien knon kluen dael twee 
qaoy mien pr~tekClCUI 
Hodgkin's diseas1 cumoi:, uyaan DY ltrQ.p•n ti:k roni:y 




hourlY rieo roel maoo 
B.S. (hour of sleep) JUrw peel ooul keeo 
H.W.B. (hot water bottle) plaok daq t•k kdaw 
84 
85 
humerua cqe?) daem d,q 
h.Yiatitora mole dom kroap douc plae tumpeeo-baay-euu 
luut-ld"'eh knon sboun. (kaet p11 pnieh sot) 
h.Jdration 1. kaa psQlll mrn t,k 2. phiap pau n•o t,k 
hYdrocephal.ic kaa sabou t,k craan knoo khua kbaal. 
(twae qaoy thom kbaal.) 
b..ygiene qaanaamay, solcwiccie 
h.yperglvoemia karat skQQ. laah pii thoa-adaa 
h.yperpzrexia kQll4aw kluen laah pii th<>"a11llll8daa 
h.ypertension damnae tao ea.say daoy laao ohiaa 
hYpertonio 1. dael mian kamhap craan 2. dael aian 
taosyon craan nr, iooc sac-dom craan 
hYpoglYcellia kQlll"et skQII tac ciao pii tho.nmaadaa 
knon chiam 
llypotensive dael teeq-tooo nio t~osyon kaaoy cian 
thoammedaa, cia piseh scuapiat ksaoy n,y ohiam 
h.ypotension damnaa thuu SQ.Say daoy coh chiea 
h.ypotonio 1. dael mien kemhap tao 2. dael mien taoayen 
tac r,, nooc sao-dom tee 
hYaterectogy kaa kat sboun cai 
hYsteria kaa lQ.peateq 
12! tirk kQO.q 
ice pack t•k-k•~q r1ep-oClll scaarap aqcua 
icterus (mael pieq "jaundice") 






if possible baa qaao twea baan 
ileitis oumnii rolieq pnaek "ileum" ~Y p~h-wian touc 
ileostomy kaa ooh ?"in n.w pnaek "ileum" ~Y puah-wien 
touc mook ptiy puah 
ilewa pnaek pueh-wian prahael bay phieq pram pii pnaek 
coo n.y pueh-wien touo 
ileus kaa khouo •11eum• claoy kaa rie-rflfl!) pah-wie:a 
111 chi• 
I.K, (intr&111uscular) kaa caq tnaa knot, sac-a.om 
iJU1unit7 phiap soem nio rook 
impetigo cumoiilr rolieq sbaek (thoaJ1JDadaa koun kmeio) 
daoy baqterii, mien qaakaare"q pooo-•ac- touc-touo, 
kraoy mook laao krah~qa 
inoidenoe kcuaret cWU1uen nj,y kaa kaet 1aa, niy 011110~ 
meyaao 
incision kanlaeo weah 
incontinence kaa m.n qaac tru.at-traa kluen baan moo 
kaa bCU1tooba.o 11aaook r,, tik mout 
increase twee qaoy era.an ri~ thoa ciao 
incubator 1. kr&ao qewpak" mien Jcom.daw sQllrap bcandoh 
baqterii 2. ltrkf) qewpekQ.Q. mien kuidaw sarap daq 
koun kaat mun k:hae 
incurable dael JUrn qaac cie baan 
indicate c~oqol b~?.)haan 
indigestion kaa piqbaaq rii min qaac romliey qaahaa 
88 
indwelling catheter 
cP tr /f ~ g c>1 ff f ~ H 'i_j 15 ° M ~ I f J2n 'Et 
I CoE. 0\, ~ ....._ 
inertia <"J 1- Jn M ~£Irr@ fr' b- !P'#)'t/ f 1:31 i lE}"i!J 
infant frrS ~ . 
{I ~ ~ 
infarct /t(,8 jj ~1 &>J m ~7'i5' 'i 13,.ru fr>S' 31 yfij f3°i'1h 5 
0\, ' 
nil'1H iJiJ fr(J:3 is~ t1:Y> ~ 
' (Iv ' 
intection ~~ 'i5 t:J J ~ mwi ~ f YJft S01, rfj 
~ ~ > 
intectious 9-ff3roif)-'ttf S1ill~H~nff b- iS<JS~hJ 
~ ~. 
inferior vena cava fu 5 8 tl5 '15J')~ ~ d1 f:; 0 11:51 a,~ 
'----b 
1 ® 'El ~ 'ii: s~ 
{) S:::.t 
intl8llllllati on f}° I M J g zn ~ J o:n ti 
influenza j 81 t'f ~, fin ru f:; 0 
dl 
inf Or.8 @1 <z.s I 
ingestion ln5.fVYl1° mm'J 15 [;"')0 
,---J ..... ..:::e-
1 nhal e tJ ff ·JB l ~ 'f5 ~ '1J 
U\ u 
inhibi~ 9-UV,ff'f3°!N',S ftti5 b- 'i5 ~ f.j' ~2i31J 
f s r!iJJ :r1 ~ ~til 
Iv 
injection. /hJ t;;) ?f' f;h 0 
.c=e. 
injury fhJ at; 15 ~' 
U I 
inlet r:ii c;(lj iM 1t is Ger iS 'r5£i5 
dV u ==e. ..... ~ 
IJ I~ I 
in.operable Mo JJ:1 ~ ~ I::; ms i>: 1h it r ~,ill .ei5 (l5 I ~'1 
I d 
M 0 Jint}; ~'1 1S J$1 (i~ in JS f 'It): fi1 ?-i' 
I - -;_/ (.:I -. 
1:n.secticide [;1° lu'i¥l 'i5 M 'i:fliS' N (T (15' ~ ~ '-=' °"' " ~ 
-. I insomnia i .J? tr- f 12) 1r I:§£ OS~ 
inspect all stool a ~ ~ "'J (lrJ y ft" n ('\S 'f. ~ n5 
~ 
inspiration lhS Sft ~ i ~'a t::;(15 
U") u 
89 
indwelling catheter bampuen "catheter• dael baicoul 
~•k knon plaok noom ri' bcuapueD noom 
inertia 1. phiep a,n kemraek 2. tWllloep n,w sniea 
infant koun kcey 
infarct kanlaeo cieliqkaa ooep dao7 kaa rie-re~n dum.ae 
chiem J1i.w kQ.?llaen null 
infection OUllD'' baok-.a. daoy merook, dQllbaw 
infectious 1. dael kaet daoy merook 2. dael cl&Gf) 
interior vena cava,. aa;sq chiaa lmaw thom aw lthaan 
kraom beh-douo 
intl&llllllation damn.a.a haam-roliaq 
influenza rook pdahaaBl' thom 
in.fora prap 
ingestion kaa iiam qaahaa r,, tnaa 
inhale d-.q daohaem coul 
inhibit l. bet,kaKet iemnae aue1 2. baiohup muk:-oia 
:niy aca.:rs,r.i.en llUay 
injection kaa caq tnam 
injury kaa khouc-bQD 
inlet plew coul t,w moo thaa.t r,, bentup 
inoperable pum. qaac twaa kaa wiah-kat daoy yuel thaa 
pwa qaac cie rii n"'•• qaoy mian krueh-tnaq 
insecticide tnaa samrap ae:mlap sat lqet 
insomnia rook deik m,n lu~q 
inspect all stools piiat liamook rael peel 
inspiration kaa dQAq daohaem coul 
90 
instrument {ff S,i.5'@ f2i1 
. intake (Rf&JS ~JS f:j1£ s; .f:.'15 a,,~ f tu (ls fj0/2, £ ~fr i: ~(U 
~ •v N 
y1£, $ .f:' ru fr~~ W 5 ru : 
IV C:::::. t\J 
intercellular f ,B ~ i~ t;, f m : f tn ~ tr) 
""~ . 0~ 
intercoatal {>f)c,5 l £} c; gm~ J:; l:s i3 ~ 
""' <'if 
intercourse Ins .5 ~ A1t ().fl f)-
'1.J 
intermittant suction drainage tnsf5tr~nl ,r 5er Y>°? 
(Jl tr' ~ ,~ I 
M~M:f ~IDO.Ul) t85 ~ 
internal f S&lS t cS1.Jr ~ 
intestines f nu r'fJ /3 
intestine (large) 1 tvn g 1 lj S J::; 0 
intestine (small} f l"n & i .iJrl3 {SC:, 
intoxicated @~J.J 





intake dael kluen baan totuel, cie piseh cumnuan tik 
dael baan totual knoo auay roye'"'aq 
intercellular dael Jli.w ca.nlcui kaoaakaa 
intercostal dael narw oQDl.Q.b. cqe?) owmii ;, 
intercourse kaa ruam-damneik 
interaittant suction drainage kaa biit eancuaq woatthoq 
.. 
riew p11 krapt!'eh daoy ohup-daa chup-dae 
internal dael niw k:noo 
intestines puah-wien 
intestine (large} puah-wian thom 
i•teatine {Bllall) p~h-wian touc 
intoxicated sr.-.eo 
intracapsul.ar dael Jli.w k:noo pniah "capsule" (:aaal pieq 
"capsule") 
intracellular dael Jli.w knon kaoaakaa 
intraderm.al dael llirw kn.on cialikaa nJty abaek 
intraooular ·dael niw knoo pnEEk 
intrathecal dael n..w k:noo sraom, cia piseh dael niw 
kraom pniah khue 
intravenous dael tiw knoo 11.i ~- k:non BQ.881' waen 
introversion 1. phiep trQJ.~p knoo kraw niw pnaek ri• 
so.;rsyrl.en niy kluan 2. da:nmae plGll-pdo• kunm.it 
p11 pa.riyaltah khan kraw mook k•t oraan pii kluan qaeo 
intubation kaa ba.ncoul buplr'en tt.w lmoo sarQJriao. dael 
mien prahaoo, cia piseh tiw knoo bcuapuao aQlllleio 
• 
92 
I. and o, (intake and output) r:;0R,,13 j-tr f ~()5 f:jlcS' 
I\, 
.Fs;'o.5 ~~15i rn M1 
Iv :) " _, 
iria tr;£ (fj'f:: 0 (g~~). · ~ . 
irrigate ro,i3 I Uf MJ'!]Ut7Jru~tr~J&vro1~ 
irritant 9- f,g6)515'1(Y)'1SGJ~fmill ~-~""'~')5 
15 '!(Y1 ro BJ (8: 1n1 ru 
1ro11 MJ £:;1ff al,~ ~,., tr{ SK 
. I , ) 
iaolation /tJJBltr',gftrfJ¥_£i:Y c'uf~f fn6Jf ~Jff 
~ I~~ ~M i sot onio · ? - f t0 '15 'iY7 £ /t 0 f.m B ""r '8'15 ~ - i fv '15 ID J3 
Gr is 'My i3 ~. f ':!)1 r; fin ~I 9° f3 ( $ c6 
I 
itch JY?N' 
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I. and o. (intake and output) cwanuan. tilt dael baan 
totual nio bancai 
iria koun kr011um (pntEk) 
irrigate lieo, banoan-banooul t,k daaabey lien 
irritant 1. dael b4m.daal qao7 ltrahaa;r 2. pneeq-oia 
baadaal qaoy krClh881' 
iron aarethiet kha.qnic, ciat daelt 
isolation kaa daq ncieq-cumnii cl•G.D qaoy JUrw daoy laelc 
ieotonio 1. dael mi•• ltcuahap dodael 2. dael aian 
tQ,DSJOD ~, DOOC aac-dom dodael 
itch romoeh 
jaunclioe abaelt n6D pne£k poe 1,eo aook pii P~• krGll.•CIIII Jl.67 
t,k prQlllat kno~ chiaa niD sac (meel pieq •bilirubin•) 
jaw tlciem 
jejunum pnaelc pueh-wien touc n,w ccuuoh "duodenua• 
no •11eua• (mien prawaeo prQbael pii phiaq praam 
ray pueh-wien to•c) 
joint aGUlaq 
lcetones benaQll eQ2'f.Vrieo dael mian radilcaal CO 
kidney weeqkca 
kidney pelvis paaek con lthaa!) lee n'7 b•puao t,k-mout 
douc-cie thao dael prCU1oul t,k-mout pii weeqkCID 
knee caolcueo 
k:waahikor cuao•• koun kmei, daoy ltwoh prouteqiin kraoy 
peel pdaac d<lh (mien leqltena.q kr£h, tlQ'-111\11', puall 
paon.thom, haam oeeo, abaelc baelt arClltaa, a .. boul 
laaaw cieo mun, ... p:,e plaelt p11 thoe11119claa 
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larzngotom.y /t},J] g It} fi ''i..:i° M ~ '(lj dg (l5 i::f . 
larn.yx 15 ° I'} J tiS a l:5 ~ 
~ 
lateral i'8'15 ~ff';;-~ f ae1 ~ 'rJ JJ> 
3 
lavage ltJS (U'}i::3 5£~' f /3 ~/2, 
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1axat1 '9'9 [;, 0 [5 fVn ':, 
...:=& Lil 
I 
~ t:)05 > If:;~ leave ~fr I . > 
l!fi i rt:; ;:y 
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labia bQbou mdet yoonii 
labor chirir puah aaraal ltoun 
labyrinth pr<\poen bcaplt'ao rii- r,n dael pcdip lmie 
kwat-kwaen, c1a piseb pnaelt traoieq lcnoo 
laceration 1. kaa haelt-hue 2. ltaa ltouo-bao rt., robueh 
daoy haelt-hue sac 
lacrimal n.iy t,lt pneelt 




lanolip k1an. oaaraai pii room oiam ( cia 1111ulathan knot) 
qus~t krcunuen) · 
laparot op ltaa weeh-kat niw pnaelt pueh 
lanngitia eqca<\q kaa. 
lar,yngoscope prCMlap s(Ullrap aeel lmon bQllpuen aQlllein 
l81'Y'ngoscop7 kaa pinirt-J18el knoo bQJllpuen acualeio daoy 
•1aryngoecope• 
lai,;ngotom;r ltaa weeh-kat bG11pli8D eQlll.eio 
l&l'JJPi bapl18?) SCUl181!) 
lateral dael teeq-tooo n,w pii lthaan 
lavage kaa lien bentup nlty ltluen 








lens It tvn fr' f l'f 5 { ft ff 
I.fl. l ,-=-6 
Cl/I leprog; ~~ ill i3' 
C.... N 
lesion tr(~i:1 ~h~fn ~ru ('iJfl~ I:§£ ( id Ci f;j-, 
tN I 6V c:::...J () 
fi 0 f r:(1., Jm?ft) Mfr, ~1°, ~,i ~ ~) 
let me know @15' ~0 f:!i ff 
~I ~ 
leukemia ( CJ5 f ff Y ) i .J1 fr bf fm .5 fr (15:Y} ~ 
ti 
leukopenia /n 5 a: i It) '15 lh Cl5 
~ e? 
level fr@fr 
lice ft;~J:i/i~'a~(uJ 11_ i~tu~, 5.f1ij7fffr; 
~N ) ~ I 
ligament fu 5 g N t; 'i:l ( NJ 'j {)j tt Ifs~ ~ i:9 tu ~ IT ' ~ 
. r2 ~ 9U' (>5Jj '1 "i:3 i ~J i::J J 
liaDle CJ- J1 ~~ mr» 1 J;}1 ~'") 
.:) 
11 berate J 12)1 g j l:15 ~ > 
lie tlat j fd!'r .nz.s g fu 
--0 
ligation Ins e; ~ 
lena kaiioaq, kaew pn££k 
leproBY cumoi• kll.l8D 
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leaiop kcullaen cialikaa khoh plaek pii mun. (douc-cie 
4aabaw, rolieq, pook, c~•. cie-daaa) 
let ae know prap kiiom aook 
leukellia (luukeeaii) rook mohaariik chiem 
leukopenia kaa ltwGb koolikaa &GQ. 
leTel karat 
lice cay aw kluen aenuh rir~ niw sat, qaa)aat oay 
ligaaent SQ.Sq ccaao ( auq tea. cqen trQ.O sanlaq ri• 
OQ.QO tup s~eyrieD paein) 
liable 1. wia DiD qaac tiw cie 2. trew tae ••GD kee 
liberate doh laen, bcmdaac 
lie flat deik riep-BJ1aa 
ligatioa kaa CCLQO 
ligature 1. camnQ.QO r.1,, lcsae dael praa scuarap CQ.QO 
SGS~ ohiaa rj,j, 'twee qaoy r•t-tao pnaek naa-auey 
2 • lea& C Q.Q{) 
light cliet wiithii bGQ.riiphook tae qaahaa dael aruel 
roaliay I douc-cia ··sQDkyaa, bQ)aA, poor,-a~D B!)&O 1 
trey arah, traJ.aac, k:aarot cqen lean. qaoy met, 
nuapan pqaem, tik-dab-k:oo, trua.q cqen kllien lcroep; 
Jai.n trew naa a.rec, k~n alt&Q. pae1~-paein 1 t~k-tr07 
hel, mhoup cien, plae-chaa tee (qaac naa ceik r,,~ 
lhoo lean baan) 
liab1 qweeq-ywda q 




lipase saQ.1'8thiet "enzyme" dael cuay rollll.iay klai 
liquefy twee qaoy riew 
liquid (liq.) woetthoq riaw 
liquor sraa 
liter liit 
lithoto1,t kaa weeh-kat daambay yook kroap tmCI.CI. cei 
p11 plaok nooa 
little by little benteo adQQO bantec mda.tl!) 
11 ver tlae• 
lobe phieq pook-muul n,y se~ieo naa-auay (douc-cie 
k:hua ~Daal, tlaam, suat) 
local anesthesia kaa-twee qaoy apilc pnaek naa-muey 
mry Jcluen 
lochia woetthoq riew dael tleaq niw peel saaraal ltoun. 
ruec 
low tat diet wiithii baei:riiphook qaahaa dael klllien klai; 
kee nn trew prae klaii k:no?) ltaa twee mhou.p, mien 
... 
sac klan, riri pt,e krClhQQII n7 aot sat 
low residue diet (low roughage diet) wiithii ba.ariiphook 
tae qaab.aa dael qaoy mien BQIIJl0.1 tee kno?) pllah-wian, 
douc-cie b&bGA, trey, t•k-dQJ:l-koo; ••n traw 
b~iphoolc sac, 'bcmlae (kraw-pii tr&l.aac) , plae-
chea (kraw-pii ceik) tee. 





~~ ro.. ~ ?, 
lymph glands t!f ~ ~ \0 ~ M ~ .f1 ff" S ~ ~ 
17mph nodes /3° .n ~ kl[;' ~ f M l"n A tf ~ J5) tr) ~ !, / U '{_.I ---..J <7'\ 
N J f tu J3~ft- J I ;';J 
macule ~-)° ;J> 
., 
11aintenan9e /h.J S1rJ'1 
maintenance dose ;r0J ft d,0 m'H { fdc>S ~ ~ (3 <; l J:51 
c:::=$, ~ ~ 'J 
M 2 ~,, t; ~ "1 
' '-b 
malaria j:j~ @o8 t;) fV'n 1 
C- , ~ C::::,/ <::::::.Jc::::,l ~~ 
malaria smear /h .J riSJ tr i E5 ru Cl..U'?~ f fj 'if) M £ f1y 
~~ (tr£ fr) "'11' 
c.. I ----., . 
male @ru i.5 f Clit1 OS 
I _._ '-b 
malignancy ~Y f/;J()J f ~G ~ d'"1 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"~~ 
c:_ d ';_/ t1'v "'I) CA 
<~ - ~un~rr-1 
~ er <:::loi> 
aalignancy test /h.5 /l1 IM~~ C3J RJ~ f;) 1§7£ << .11alipanoy ;,/' 
aalleus i~ tn£ n i::s 1t; ~ ":2]5 1~ tJJ 1,81 f:;1'i../~~ 
/IV (5- s~ N 0 i c;J 1r-
aa1nutr1 tion r;:;1;; 2;:; ~ j [j, ~ 
c:.. ~ 
malpresentatios ttn R, .fr> M c305~ r::; ~ ~ '8 JS 
G°" I '-'b I 
,yY} ,5 f) f fr ff-
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L.P. (lwabar puncture) kaa ooh pniah n,y khua cqao 
lmCMII) (thoammeciaa daembey baiioei tQ pii -lmoii 
cqen k-o) 
lukewarm kdaw qun-qu 
lunoh 1. baq tnq tr•n 2. kaa totual-tien bantec-bantlleo 
lump dom, poolc 
lung suet 




dom rien douc kr4'p,n sthet n,w tau BQStq 
t,k n>D•Y 
macule pt~n 
maintenance kaa reaq-saa 
maintenance dose kc::unrat tnam llloam dael twee qaoy niw 
eok cie thoemmedaa 
malaria . -cumoMr krun c a11 
malaria smear kaa aaaq-meel chiaa d.aeabey pint 
c11110" krun-cai 
male proh ril,i omool 
malign.anc:y cumniil, dael twaa qaoy klan laao cianac 
(qutiehCM& - mahaariik) 
malignancy test kaa pisaot qaoy deo thaa mi.an "malignancy" 
malleus cqen mien riao clouc iioiiue haay nw c68p Din 
kra.daah traciaq 
malnutrition cwaoi:i, ltwQ,h ciiwiciat 




mandible J; J, f:?7 ~ gfih § 
R Q ~~· 5 
manipulation lh5 "211 qi cu~¥!__ I !J,tJ.5 %' £3 £,'')~~OS c\S 
fh J MM Cj) OS £i g$ fj) ff ~ ~@ t; ( 1 - f 0 c; 
./)" ~ -"-f tt AJ I' Ri iS 8ffr~~hY2~' 
.A. ~· J} -mg / 
aanoaeter @,GJ1u'.?,ru'ro~~ Jq .:nf 11 3~J3} 
R1, ~ i ru fu Jr@ fJr'I u · .?, ru · '1.il1 ~ 
. ~ 
mashed ~ oS i /ct, ill '1.s ~ 
mask SB N' N°S1~1 @Ll' ¥8 




massage @ r,) C; ' 
mast e ot om.y I\')~ 14', f)' f..15 ff ~ It)') i ~ {;' -M) 
....._, 
aastioation fh.5 lPOl'fn Jrnun3 i'rA ill (lS1a.5 ~~ Jf1r~er/ 
maatoiditis R;1j sant,£;i:Pf!it:if t/3()5 Nff ~Jij ~ tT-
e- JJ" I\.) °' 
11' ";11 ru ~ l t;J It' 
material 3~ £:;) t) 
" I I 
matter j ~ £::;) ~ 
- I I 
mature @0 / I") n) f'-d.5 ff ol ~ ~ (U I 
I ' ~ \ 
~ ~ 
maxilla J:; ,:J t:;1 ~ K m 
» ~ 
maximum I~ la ~ 0 iy ~ 
meal ,»'J lfn s , f M a5 t::!J, 0 £j)W 
measles fr' ~N 
I 
measure j>, m I) .?1 m I 
3 . .) c::::,.., 1C'l 
mechanical 9- 1£ Ci..J £ e:>- a 13 as 1 ~ 'i S1w t lv iS 
u ,;;::.., ;' ~ c!J ~ -.. 
b:'11 fu £ I") - f lo '1-S t I:; f id'1 ill th£ ?f fr 
I ~ ,!) """'b 
aedia.stinua r; i3 lt11. i:31J 
I LO 
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mandible oqeo tkiam kraom 
manipulation kaa pyiabaal cwani• daoy day~ cia piaeh 
kaa pyiebaal cumoi• baq r,, kreic (qutiehQ&-
kreic kaeD da, rii kreic cqeo knQ.Q.O) 
manometer pra.dap woeh sampiat woetthoq riaw ri• qusaan, 
cie piseh kl-• pr"4ap woah chiam 
mashed ken daoy SGQII 
aaek robah samrap kroep muk 







... kaa kat yo~k dClh cen 
kaa tumpia qaahaa haay liay nl-o t•k-moa"t 




mature tum, p,n weey, kumnirt cah 
maxilla cqao tkiam lee 
maximum ere.en bQllpho"t 
aeal qaahaa, peel iam haq 
.., 
measles kancr•l 
measure woeh, woel 
mechanical 1. nlty y~n 2. dael twee daoy d~ r,, 
maasiin 3. dael twee daoy kmien )tj,t 
aediastinwa con daohaaa 
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medical fRiro ~tr .9~ M r:;')0 
c:::=ifs ~~ 
c....-
mecliwa 9- 'a r;J g; ~ - 3 t;. m ':" ~ i:3 ( Id (U <;j,, 
I I 
<ai.5 CU0 3,<cJ 1.5"'.(1 ! l~'z.'1/r . 
~ ) ~· 
medulla<> [~lt'g~<a, iJ2J2>52MOS ~£.S,~~m ~ ~ h.J v' u 
n is i3 fY1<o·~~ as~ J32 ~ U'}~Cg ~'7'!§~ b1J ~ · Iv ,»' 1 ;aJ I 
© c&1 fi (,gc,5 ~tr~?n5.grr ~i~~ 1n,s "°' 
°"1~ ~'I 4& ~H-
aelanoaa tin r; Ss R)C; ~') ,G) 0i M1& ~') r;,1 ~- («tumor»') 
..) I (}. I 
f°faOS ~~MM l ?1 
~ . 
. ..) c:;\ ~ "'\-. 
· melena C)- ~l\-gR1ns~~ MM'i~ c..,- lti5l}j"TIM1 
(t91'8fywM ~ l n ~ fJ1£5S~5:3 ITi.Y')~ 
aeabrane i0''"l ~ 1h ~ ~ ~ l\j 0 ~'z5' 1@-i'ti 'i;z_ @11' 
tJ 2M {'1.{5 S1 'i:3 Pr i3 ~£ I In o5 \ lru ~ g 
..... , " ~ . l,u <=& ~L.. 
aeningioma '1n ci ~ ~· ~ ~ f @, ~ ~3 · · · 
meningitis a:nfy .5 ClS1?r i'@,<a ~s 
menopause · /r)S J3 fu s 'kJ3 
u 
menses '1 R)] 
:) V ~ 
mental f R] o5 JM It' .9 'iJ ~ f3 e;. ()" 
" 
micturition /hS'l5f n>M1 ~trf~~ 
t. --.l 
midnight Ir~ o5 Cii 15' , »@) I)' 
/) ) ~ :> :;, ~ 
midwife a M ~7 t£:; ZS . ( fJ&'15 ~i5 ft§£ ~I Z .7 £r [5 on~) 
. J~ ~ ' 
migraine ~ ~ ~fl) ~~ Uj ~ '!j1 OS , @ 1h0 ~ 
milk ~I fa1i 
llillilitre (a.l.) y ~ os"tr ~ill .fh~ ~ ill rm~· ru~ ~ ~ ... ~ ....., \t2 
aineral. J ~ f;- ( t::; i::i ~,.., ~ { R, (l.'i /t)S ~) ~" hJ'l ~ ~ 05 t)S 
"'1 -4io I / 
!oe14~ ~1.5 , 'i mizn ~ ~ 
' u 
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medical dael teeq-toon pi1 tnam haay-n,n kaa pyiebaal 
CWDDirir 
aediUll 1. mG.tsyum 2. wo ... etthoq-thiet myaan dael cie 
mh.oup aam.rap bendoh merook 
medulla pnaek kraom niy khua kbaal, mien rian muul-
trcuraeo, coep mro khue cqan lm<MI!) mien mcacceqmandel 
pra.saat dael truat-traa kaa d"q danhaem, kaa roet 
chiem, cie-daem 
melanoma sac-doh douc-cie dom pueh cie daem ("tumor•) 
dael aien p:>e km.aw 
aelena 1. kquat dael mien p,e m• 2. kaa bancai 
11emook p~e k:maw daoy mien ohiea 
membrane cielikaa sdaan-sdaeo sG11rap araop rilri -kroep 
rii khan aarayriao knop kluan, pniah, sra:teah 
meningioma sac doh lee sraom khue 
aep1nf1tia rook roli&q sraom khua 
menopause kaa q-11 rodew 
aenae a ro clew 
aental dael teeq-tooo n•o oat 
micturitioa kaa ban.can tik-nooa 
aid.night k<m.daal yup, qaatriet 
111.dwite p££t caQAlp (dael a,n m££n cie wilrccebandit) 
migraine cumoMt ch•ilr auay oemhieo kbaal, prQkat, 
milk tilrk-dab 
-
millilitre (m.l.) miililit, muey phiaq muey poan liit 
mineral k~qnie (thtr'aDUB8ciet dael kmien ciwilrt) cie piseh 






molar (tooth) if:;' tvn ~~ 
~ -.) ~ 
mole @ @ru ~g 
I I 
aolecule j.§ (V') 
V 
moment H m 3° g l"'J e;-
~""' I..) Konda.y & r; r; f:3 
e,.._ i ~-
morning g M Oj e fr 
aorning round Ins M~ ~<J H/r~i§ 1 MOS'~Prfr~ J ~ . c..., ~ c:=e. 
15 £1.5 ~ft'~ . I 




mother "f§1 fi3 , 
4"\ 
motion c; ns $Y> 
motion aiclmeaa r;,ro Srofflu5!(f > ':OS S:JJ~, ':~ W~fim: 
motor ?- { Id 05 'l !1 Gj tnJ:> C;oS £n "b- ti5, C; Rf, h55ifu · 
/fi tin s;- ~ ~ ~ ~ (l.() ().5 1;c M fr t5 Jn ff a J l'r77 ru \.!:::! , ?rsJ ~ ~ • - 1v . IY . 
::> ~ -, 
f R) (;Jj i f} ~ ~3:) C, '1S J2n 
mouth. M1 tt' 
. ") 
mouth care. In .J f d J>-7°~ 81 lt' 
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a1n1aal tac r,, touo b<UBphot 
minute n1et11 
111 tral ~1 aute"eh n,w lmoo beh-douo khaao ewe in dael 
khan thca.a.t khaan lee nil-:, Jchaan kraom 
miotic pneaq-nie n6y kaa be!)ruam kaew pnE£k 
m, liay, psUt 
aixtv.re lbaq 
mobilize twee qaoy qaac mien cQAlenaa 
moisture phiap saam bentao 
molar (tooth} tmen tkiem 
sole prCM,ruy doh 
molecule qaa;a.011 
moment muey rompirc 
Mondy: t!)&y can 
:morniy peel pr4rk 




mo19uito, Anopheles auh daek kool 
mother mdaay 
motion caQJ.anaa 
peel prirk ltnoo 
aetio• aiciP:11• pul roloq sQllot, pul laan, pul yuen-hah 
m9ter 1. dael twee qaoy mien e..:I.enaa 2. sac-doa, 
SQ.8~ pra.saat, macceqmandal prQ.Saat, r•ir phiaq 
khue kbaal dael twaa qaoy mien cGalenaa 
mouth moat 
mouth care kaa thae-toem moat 
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movement .kaa twee oQ4J.enaa 
aucoue membrane ebaek edaao niw knoo prahaoo r,, 
bQJDpueo t~q-tooo nio ptiy kluan haay aaam cienec 
daoy kaa bancai niy sleh 
muoua &Qllbao 
aultigravida setrey dael mien pt•7 pueh leak tii-bey 
r,, k<la. laah pii nih ta:w tiet 
aul tiple 1. dael kaat laao Jli.w craan. kQ.lllaeo haey m,w 
peel tae. muey 2. dael mien era.ell pnaek 
auapa rook aaalaat£&D, kaalaat&&n 
muscle aac-doa 
mzdriatic 1. dael beoriik kaew pn&&k craan hueh 
2. tnam r,, pneeq-oie Diry kaa baoriik kaew pn&&k 
J1Yocardium sac-dom ni,y beh-do•n 
JBYoaa sac-doh mian cialikaa sac-doa 
a,yometrium sac-doa n,y aboun 
nail 1. kr<LC•o.q 2. daek kool 
narcotic l. dael twee qaoy keeo, sp•k, r,, srawe9 
2. tnall dael twee qaoy keen, ap•k, r,, srcureo 
h88J-&D aruel kluen 
nasal »Jry cramoh 
nasal pack sbq dael eamrap baicoul tirw knon nrn cruoh 








neonatal dael teaq-too?) ni!) koun. kcay 
neonate koun kcey 
neoplasm cielikaa tll87 teep-n•o doh k:hoh pii thoallllladaa 
(qutiehQ.Q. - sac-doh, dom pueh) 
neuralgia cumo,, cok klao niy sa.sa, pra.eaat 
nephrect og kaa weeh-kat y~ok wee-q-kua cei 
nephritis cumD•' roliaq weaq-kaa 
nervous system BQ.881' wiqnien 
nerve B«lB81' prasaat 
neuritis cumo~ rolieq aaaq pruaat 
neurosis eumo•• khouo khue kbaal 
neurology; wicciepEEt k:haao sa.sa, prQ.8aat Dir?) khue 
kbaal mro cumn•• 
neutral min m££Jl cie t•k krot (qaasiid) 11.aey an mE£.n 
cie tik kbon 
newborn. koun koey 
nipple 1. coo doh 2. kbaal dQb. 
normal thoeJDDl8 daa 
normal diet bGariphook thoemmedaa 
nose crGJDoh 
nostril 1'Jl crQlloh 
••!, •• 10tn tee 
nourish c,icem, qaoy qaahaa 
I.P.01 (nil per os) ••n traw iaa qwey 
nucleus 1. peat niy kaoaekaa 2. krom kaosekaa nary 




nltl"se 1. baw, bcunbaw 2. pyiabaal 3. p££t 
(k1lienuppathayikaa, kilianuppathaq) 
nutrition 1. kaa eiicea riao-kaa, 2. qaahaa dael 
bcunron rien-kaq 
n.ystapus aaltammephiap nity kroap pn££k ree n<>8p dao;y 
m•n baan tan cat 
obeai ty kaa thoat peek 
ollatetric.a (O.B.) wiccia cmCLa.p riHr kaa twee OJICLQ.P 
oltaJruotio:n. kaa attreh clCUIJl&e prClhao9 r.. DCIIIPliaD 
:n.iw knon kluett (douc-cie puah-wien ciadaam) 
occasional dael mien cuank:aal 
occiput lolia kbaal khao krao;y 
OCCllPJ n.w, yook konlaeo, twee qaoy rowuel 
0 ..D1 pH Ek eda 
oil enema preio ban.ooh 
ointment · quusat krcmuen, poumaat 
old cah 
-
oliguria . kaa eteah tik-nooa 
omentum phiaq niy sraom puah dael teaq-toon n,o kemroop 
kra.peah mro sareyrie!) tiat n,y puah 
once mdCLQO 
once a day; auey toay md~ 
.2!!, 11ua1. 
onll' tae ponnoh 
oophorectom.y kaa weah-kat yook qouvae can 
114 
opaque ?- ~£:, J-81(; C;)0 ~ M£ Cj)J:3 
~ ~(SV 
S ~ ~ l51 M'J."71 ('1~ 
~ ifsft' 
operating room U £ ti j'g In~' 
'Ii 
operation Ins .J'g It> {t' 
ophthalmia £:jg Smtt,{ Jtf, ~AY{f\S9?)l.$/t9<Isn 
") C- c::::C;. "1 ~) 
fil'?r4"AY 
~ :)' 1 ~ 




oral foG &1 f)' 
orange r, ~ ~tr@. C, 
orchitis ~~ 30-n~ r,~ Sa JS~~ !5 J 65 
' 
C- Cl 
orders g:j>R) 1.5 nn 
~ c.,J. ~ 
ordingy diet /hS1.S5 ~ .fhfy I::;~ ffi 
~ 
organ N ~ n~ t\5 ~ 3 : ( itYC; ~r") (8 I"\: ~l5g kn~\ 
C'I ) u ) (J 
@~:) ;;:J,t~~) 
I o ~J ~~ 
organi Bil 9 J3 sY1 A1 ~ (15 J§ f; '8 ru ~ J3 ~ .; A-
~ _{I ) .,ti ) 
orifice 9- J~ {:;(15 15 S1:3ffgl"n 8"Sti~&~Jl~ ~£3 
J'() - ~ -.J I ~ 
~- s~ i5 @ittn~ 
er -. ~ 
•• 9- "i:t1 A-' '-ZJ-~ ~ 
- b) :i3" 
osmosis · Jr) n.r> .5'~ 
~ ~ 
oateoayelitis f;; 'a- S Cl.!n fr 2 J $:; "l:8 
~ v IV J3 
otitia ·f;:;¥_ J().Y)fi@t ~J ?r 
.2!ll. l (;" £2] ) f ® 
out ot bed if @A-- l 2; £::] ~ {@ 
out-patient .»f'f: ~~ i:§ A- ~·15 (ft-~ "'1~~ ( ~~~ 'i ~ 
c::::s. c....., I\) {) J 
fti~ 
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opaque 1. ma:n qaac oa!) puan1,, baan 2. ain qaac chloh 
ra qamey ri• bancei puenlilr• 
open baek 
operating room bentup weah-kat 
operation kaa weeh-kat 
rolieq pn££k r,, abaek niy trab•~ 
p11&£k moo 
optic n.y pn££k ~ n.y kaa aeel 
or rii 
-
oral na,y moet 
orange p~e tilrk krouc 
orchi tis . cumr,,, roliaq poon qaQ[)ka.ciat boraah 
Orel.era Wice 88 q baneie 
ordinary diet kaa bCMJ.riiphook thoallJlledaa 
organ sQ.l"eyrier,, aa.re7re'iq ( douc-cie krapetih, beh-doun, 
cram.oh, eiedaem) 
organism kluan teen-muul, qwe7 dael mien ciw•t 
orifice 1. rilrn coul r,, can niy thQ.Q.t raw lcn.e~ kluen 
2. rin r" prehao?) 
.2.! 1. m~t 2. cqeo 
oamosis qaasaaraen 
oateom.:y:elitis cumnilrilr roliaq khua cqao 
otitia cumoii rt>lieq trooieq 
.!?J!i cai, kraw · 
out of bed kraok cei pii krEE 




output cwmuan t•k-noom dael baaa baicai lmon aua7 
royeeq 
oataide khaao kraw 
OT&l'J qolivae 
oven lao. 
over lee, pii lee, hueh, phot, craen ciao 
overnight pi,n mua7 yup 
OTUJI pOO?) 
oxidation 1. damnae roliay ciaauay qokaiizaen 2. phiep 
liey ciamuay qokaiizaen 
o:ggen (O~ qoksiizaen 
oz. (ounce} lmaat mien twaouan prahael 30 kraaa 
·pack 1. abq surap bancoul t,w lmoo kluen. saarap tup 
chiea ( qutiehu - peel ea tray kaat koun cie·daaa) 
2. kaa sqa neeq-cumn" daoy pll.uey rir, kcmaae!) 
daoy mien thiet souet rii saea 3. kaiccq, pc£t 
dael mien aQJlpuat nio wo1rtthoq cambae ·· pseio-paeit, 
tiet a .. rap kaa pyiebaal r.i kaa·weeh-kat aayaao 
pad puuk touc 
pain kaa chit• cap, kaa ook 
paint lie p tnaa 
palate kenthaan, pnaek khaan-lee n.y aoet 
pale sleik-slao 
palpitation kaa beh-douo dae n~p peek 
pal.sz 
.. ... 
cumn•• apik dael cuenkaal qaao twee qaoy noe 




1>4Y!or•1t1 t1, oum~,•• rolieq luapa•o 
panh.yaterectoa.y kaa weeh-kat 700k aboun oan t ... o-auul 
.. 
paracentesis kaa caq mcul tiltw knon kluen iaambey boum t•k 
paralysis kaa laran, kaa knlian c•alenaa, spik:, &!) pikaa 
pnaek naa-muay nlty kluan r,, qweaq-ywf'aq 
paraplegic manuh ltwan pii caokeh tiltw kraoa 
parasite paaraasit, sat ceora, 
parotid . krG.pi-n trQQiaq ( aamrap ba.ncaii t•k-moat) 
partial ni,y phiaq klah, dael mien tae muey phieq, 
JUrD pi,n 
pathogen dael bG.!)kM cumoilt• 
pathologz; . roolte saah 
patient neeq-cumn" 
p.c. kraoy peel iiam baa, 
pediatrics wicciep£et komaa 
pellagra cumoilt• k:wQh ciiweciat meyaao dael twaa qaoy 
chi-,.lae sbaek, knoo moat, Din knoo kr.ao romliey 
qaahaa 
pelvic inflammatory disease (P,I.D.) piaq tu•-tiltw 
ni>y cumo .. pseio-psein dael roliaq klan ccuaplfell 
prQ.dap bcm.taG.puuo aatrey niltn aa.reyriao tiet dael 
niltw cit nuh (qutiahee - rook SW&81' - prC111eh -
ciadaem) 
pelvimeter pra.dap wo~h rin n•1 cqeo ~rQ.i:ieq 
pelvis cqao trQkiaq 
120 
penis .H iJ /;], ~ ()5 is 
I\ I '"' 
I~ ~ ,~,., 
pepsin # ij 05 ~ ~ i:3 ~ f'f@ M : { R} ru fuo 3, 15 ~ f55 Jo(:)5,/!15 
@in~J3 
II I .) ~ ~ 
peptic ulcer 8lrf7@t'H ~ f2J°ly1 f~(T~ A:3~l£ 
f f'Y) 8 i' ij '!. 'IC;- rl 
percussion Ins M 16 f'<;J [ r0,m ~ ?n s 
per 08 '4, ~ }5, ty,' 
per.torate i ~ GJ ~>@. run ~ 
~ ") ~ 
peri-care Cper1nea1 care> ms~ e; JY1°l t.rn~ ~ (£:ru 
lMn5 ti.5@,ru ft'cB 1 (/ 
pericardium i ®~ ~ ~ 6 LS~~~ 
. ~ u~ ~ 
perineua . f fJ ~ Co- j;" ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ 0 ~ ~ 5 S i t..53J ~ '25 
-==e. av J J) "'"" 
~~@/fu 
period ()- Jl,~ "\ JtSJ: i ~'15 b- 5 fti 5 
. 1 ~ u 
periosteum I@,~ ! S ~ ~ ::> _ 
peripheral- 9- I Jag 'i::2 flfH b - 6 A(}ro 'f.&LJ::~, tS.5 M ~ 1 ~ ) ~ 
~1r~ os) }(f) °?l'&tu'55 thS:Jifus"B.£'i@ ~ ~3 
peri t onewa j" ~ H- f (Y)'1: 
peritonitis · ~rJ ,5 nn,c:r f@, i:3 f M1:; 
.) (_. 
permeable f Riru' m~ 1@]5 fj)~ 
' permission 'f.ll is 
..) c::,J 
pers:pire i t5 fr f t'Yl t'l5 
peasm: 9- 'i(!3)fi1s i;h/t _tti:'J ~ rn,i!t, {J's,25 (} 
()5 q i3 L] M 0J'?Ll ~ ;JI')\~ z H ~} ~ F\'0 ~ <; e; ro ~ ~ 3 I J U 
1;{1-3 f:JJS b - ~1° @'iJ fu0 J?'i-5 'iln;JOS mH 
i t5.!n 15 () 
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pepa1a q~osiim DJ:1 t,k-kr~peeh dael aQJllrap cua1 romliay 
prouteqiin 
peptic ulcer dsmbaw kr~peah r,, deabaw pnaek daem n,.y 
puah-wian t ouc 
percussion kaa piturt daoy kueh 
per oa taam md'at 
perforate twea qaoy cia prahaoo 
peri-care (perineal care) kaa thae-toam yoonii kraoy 
peel aQDl?'aal koun 
pericardium sraom DJ:7 beh-douo 
perineWD pnaek cenlah twia thoa Dito ri,n yoonii r,, 
poon proh 
period 1. rowieo, royeeq-peel 2. rodaw 
periosteua sraom niry cqen 
peripheral 1. 11.Ar7 pt'7 kraw 2. dael niw cna81' pii 
tii kandaal, cia piseh sa.s91 wiqnian kraw pii khue 
peritoneum sraom puah 
peritonitis cumn,, roliaq sraoa pueh 




. ... baek naeh 
1. kria!) day daq knoo yoonii aQll.rap tr«IQ. 
sboun r,, &Qllrap bo.okhan mec1w,t koa qaoy coul 




petit aal seizure kaa ••n den kluen muay plE£t niy 
ownn•• ckuet cruuk tac-tuac 
phagocyte kaosikaa eii merook, cia piaeh koolikaa 
sea. 4ael sii merook 
phagnx bampuen qaahaa paaek kb.aao-lae 
phap:ngeal niy bcunpuao qaahaa pnaek lcllaao-lee 
phapngitis cumo•• rolieq bQJllpuan ltQA 
phlebitie cumoMr rolieq auq chiaa lcmaw 
,Rhrenic 1. mry quuruqpracq 2. mry oart 
pllyaiolO&J SG.1"87reaqsaah 
pipent p;,e 
pill kroep tnam 
pillow lmaey 
pimple mun 
pint c,t kanlah liit (480 lliiliilit) 
pinwora qien 
pipette koun baapuen kaew, mian prohaoo cot, eQGOkllaao, 
acunrap cap yook woetthoq riaw bentee-bantuac 
pituitary 1. u,y ••bao 2. krap,i aayaao sthet mrw 
lthaao kraom lthue kbaal 
placenta sok 
placenta previa kaa dael mien sok sthat n,w cit r,, 
lee moat sboun. 
plague cwan•i p•h, rook peest 




plaster of paris msaw taca.a. aeyaao poe BG~ dael 7Q~k 
aook liey &?) tiltk wia mrv kG«aq yaao chap rohah 
(praa &Qllrap qGep cqe!)) 
plastic 1. 4ael soun cie raup baaa 2. dael cuey twaa 
qaoy cialikaa cie laen wilti 
plastic surgery kaa weah-kat cuah-cul ~- pnaek riao-
kaay dael khouc-khaat 
platelets koolikaa dael ltmien qeimougloubiin haey lllian 
riao acapaet douc caan haey touc ciao koolikaa 
krahcwa pii datq) 
please som 
pleura araom suet 
pleural cavity canlah rowien sraom n.y suet 
pleuriSY cwao•• rolieq araom suat 
P.M. lniec, pii maoo 12 pr.k tiw maon 12 yup 
pneWDocoocus pni,moukouk (merook lthaan rolieq suat) 
pneumonia (bronchial) rook ha.am tooo suet 
pneumonia (lobar) rook haa• suet 
pneumothorax dam.nae kaat k:yQJ. kn.on sraom suet 
point l. canmoc 2. t11, kemrat kemdaw, traw peel 
3. mule sruac 
poisoning kaa pul, kaa twea qaoy pul 
polio-ayelitis cumo•' kwan koun kmein 
polyp sae-doh mien kGG. haey rian amaa (qutiaha~ -
mrw ltnoo cramoh rilti yoonii ciedaem) 
pons cialikaa sdaao-sdaao dael teaq-tooo knia pii pnaek 
muay tiw pnaek muay tiet nil,y ea.n7riar, J1Ua7 
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porous 'i:n,1.:, .Y'!' '!C !J iSrumtp ~ <Sy &@]15 
l5 ~C; t::;ru MJ:, 
"""- {) '-f' 
position J°J:3i:J 
11osit1ve "Y __ /JJm: (~!'in ~ [}1 '&JS '13Y/_ ) 
posterior EBN~tr tJj1;n~ i@fil 
post-operative f/;)(l5jfy'1' f;~ ~@m tnsJ: mtr' 
postpartum f@t.i.5f rJ(}J <n5°J'10S 'bJ::, 
potent :J1°~ t:5)/3 j9°(')fl)C;- {f51°) 
t7v l c:=6 
powder J 'i:::f }:1 
practice 9- u0 f tYJ M) H c3 ~' s ( RJr::; i::;>,, ~ J f;J ~Mer, 
• -...J / " ~ ':, '/ 
b - z.mtt' 
precaution /nJ@ ill ff ~'l t::5 S · 
~ ==t;: I I 
pre-eclampsia ~H t....<. toxemia))' lt1J3@1n~ ("a. M. 
c_ --0 
/..< toxemia 'I) (( eclampsia >> ) ) 1, 
pregnancy fnJ ~J::>~fj ~ m~ 
:) '1~ ) 
premature ¥£ i2) ~ n·fflfi£~ 3 
premolar % C m c; i:Jl!J. 
-.....-o -...J II .) ~ 
pre-operative medications r;, 0 ~ Bro f ?1 G 1 H tr fY 'M 
~ I../ c:::b c:__ 
t:!tJS /lnS Y: th tr' 
I 
prepare I 3} 'o f,0 
prescription f] f::; Z5 nn ~ni r:;--t 
~ (4, ,....___/ -=t. 
pressure /h.5 N "is f1' 1.5 fn'D Nm I::; 
I\ ........_ ) M 
pressure sore /3°r tj1 ,5 ~ t.I5 f s OS l !{ I?') ~ ~iJ 'i, Hlt.z.5 ms 
fl51(Y'r5~ru ~(p=~~ c1 - t[f1 ~JS~~ 1~~1t~1f z@ ~'B£tt;; 
prevent 15 iJ. 'l 3 ~ fh ,J n13 }j'"") 'B 12, 
n I 
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porous mian lirn touc-touc dael qaac twee qaoy criap 
lirit lec-coul baan 
position toJUW09 
positive wicchemien (qaoy haet llien cwaoilri) 
posterior dael ethat JUrW khaao kraoy 
post-operative dael kaat l&eD kraoy kaa weeh-kat 
postpartum. kraoy peel saaraal koun 
potent klan, mien qQllllaac (tnaa) 
powder msaw 
practic9 1. bQllpb lRllk-!)ie ( cl.cn1e-oia wicceqben4't) 
2. hat 
precaution kaa pra,at oie mun 
pre-eclampsia cumo,, •toxemia" laaien prQJtac (meal pieq 
•toxemia•, "eclampsia•) 
pregnancy kaa mien ptilry puah 
premature mun khae, kaat mun khae 
premolar tnn cankowa 
. pre-operative medicationa tnaa dael kee qaoy neaq-
CUll.!)ii.ilr DlUD kaa WHh-kat 
prepare riep-cQJB 
prescription wicceq-baiicia tilrn tnam. 
pressure kaa •~Dk~t ra,ilr kiap, sOJBpiat 
pressure sore dembaw roluay dael kaet la.ao daoy kaa 
sQOka.t · bandaal qaoy eteh chiem { qutiaho.a.. - nut 
mro knQQO n~q-cumnii kraok min. ruac) 
prevent ba.okaa, kaa-pia cia mun 
128 
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primary tii-muay, sQJlk:han bcuaphot 
primary teeth tmarn t,k-dah 
primigravida satrey mien pt,y puah cie laek t11-mue7 
principal sQJDkhan bcunphot 
principle 1. krieo psam samkhan muay :niy tnam 2. qwe;y-
muey dael pit prakca"t 
p.r.n, peel naa dael trew-kaa 
process 1. dcamnaa 2. qway-qwey looy cai mook kraw 
procidentia kaa srot teeo-muul, cia piseh kaa srot JUrD 
prolo~t Jli.y eboun :aJrD plew yoollii 
project looy cei 
prolapse kaa srot coh ni:y sQ.rayrieo ri, pnaek auey 
miy kluen 
prolong banlaq, puenyia 
prompt tiao-toat 
property 1. troep ••ba.t 2. leaqkanaq 
proph.vlaxis wiithii kaa-pie cumoi• 
prostate gland · proustet (krcq,ii dael pd"et cumwii baapuao 
tik-noom proh) 
prostatectoJllV kaa weeh-kat yook proustet cai 
prosthesis woetthoq muey niy kluen dael cia sa.patnia.t 
douc-cia pnEek lit• ceen 
protein prouteqiin 
prothrombin wdatthoq-thiet muay n.y chiam dael cuay 
k:n.oo kaa twaa qaoy chiam k"a.q 
pruritis kaa romoeh klao 
·~(kidney pelvis>;> ) 
131 
pseudomonas baqterii meyaao dael qaa~ niw_knov. kt~ 
ri~ dembaw, twee qaoy mien p~e khiew ri• ba,t&CI!) 
psoriasis cumo•• rolieq ebaek ramra, dael mian . leaqkenaq 
baek srcllk:aa haey p~e krcah.CI.CUll 
psychic 1. n.y cat 2. dael mian qattipul 3. kruu tia7 
pszchiatry cetweccowiocia (weccowits7ia khan wiqkcllccarat) 
pubis 1. cqen tnah 2. tnah (yoonii, q~a.okaciat) 
puerperal sepsis cumo•• ni7 chiem kraoy peel eamraal 
koun bt1okaat daoy merook coul tiw knoo chiaa taem 
sboun r,, yoonii. cumo•• nih twaa qaoy krun, cuan-kaal 
slap, cuan-kaal kouc khua (cumn•• kralaa plaao) 
pubert;v .Pim oumt~?) 
pulmonary niy suet 
pulse (P) ciip ca.a. 
pulse rate cemnuen ciip c~~ 
pump 1. boum, bowa ban.can 2. prQ.dap bowil 
pupil kaew pneek 
purgative tnam ba.ncoh 
purpura kaa kaat laao poa swa81 daoy dom-doa niw lea 
sbaek na:o sr~teah eleh daoy mien chie• oo'lll. pii 
.kraom sbaek 
pus ktuh 
push fluids -qaoy nam tik era.an 
m:•lonephritis cum!)•iL rolieq wft'eq-kUl n•o phiaq bQDlpUaD 




pelogr- ruup thMt daoy resmay qak niry _bCllllpuan nooa 
_.,D "kidney. pelvis" 
pJlOrio niry twie krQPeeh dael ooul mook ltnOD pueh-wien 
touo 
wrexia krun 
pzrexia of unknown origin (P.u.o.) krun dael m.n dao 
haet, ba.ndaal mook pii qway 
Q.I.D. muay to~ buan d~ao 
g. 4 h. buan maoo md""D 
Q. 6 h. pram-muay maoo md(IQ8 
Q. 1/2 h. kcmlah maon md•~D 
g. 15 min. dap-pram nietii mduc 
qualify mien sathiq lmoem 
quality 1. k:unnaphiap 2. leaqkanaq. 3. kunn.ephiap lq"6 
quantity cenm.uen, callltuh, kCll1l"at 
rabies cum.o•• okae ckuet 
radium raadiiyuum. (looha.thie't meyaao prae eomrap pyiabaal 
cumo~• mehaariik) 
radius cqao smGA!) dSl' k:haao lea 
raise leek, neap 
rash kaa kaet poon lee sbaek 
rate lbiren, ca:mnuen, kQllrat 
R.B.c. (red blood count) kaa roap koolikaa krahacua 
react mien pr~tekeQIL 
reaction pratekQ.Qlll 
readx; dael riap-cClll sree 
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reconstitute f:fj.0 [j f~ ff l ~ i35 £:!] ( £it; ~"I ()~il..5 
r~M1c>, 0 ~~i~mr~ r:;1°:J?J; 
';/- , c::=t. ~ <J -=E. 
record CJ- Pr~' ff ~·r lf) ff C;· ~ b- ru·r, c,.rri /t0()()f\' 1 
, l II I 1 
1 I 
rectal g S {f i:J l 1'11 ~ i ij ~ J::; 0 
rectum ff h!j g N1 8 ~ YJ J3 /::'; 0 
red (color) M~ @~~ 
reduce 9 - 1.5 ~ t.U b - SM!J] f is £i) tr. ~ {!tr'~ 
ca 1 Rit; f ~t=} ~ .£2] 
reflex @i Ir~ f J2J'lill JJ1 ~ t'f &> , ~ IT-' 
refrigerate 9- J;' Ir fr iS ~~fr f)" ( f;,0 'B-b "'\ 
I ~ (/ ~ ) JI') ) ~ I t., I 
b- J ~&J 2s~~1f1"'~kl'1ill £:3'1Pr'Gj@f;1,~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 
region 9- ff;;fl""" U Jh fr~ ill fJ3 8S ~ - htt I J2, 
c::=t. ........ L • tT'J ~ .) ,v ,.., ~ 
NJ YI iJ 1=i ill K ~ 6lS m~ ~ 2 jJ .. s "1~t>505 
" Iv I 
regular 9 - ~ ~ ? AJ .9'> Pf ' b - ~ ~ tn 
J ~ --b 
regular diet U .5 ~ Jt) fr ~ ~ 6"1J 
'2:::::J/ I ~ c:::s: <---b 
relapse 0i5 n5'? <i5 g ~ 9 ;:y Y rn 
,J 1 -...j 
reJ.axation 9- 1h 5 s ~ is '15'1 ~· ~ 0 b -~ 3 Ir 01i51 s 
I ~ 
remember . c-)0 
remove t:5..5 ff f ro- t:'rl 
~ . ___, 
renal jS 5 f) • · 
I'\. 
repair R5ru Rso5 
Iv I 
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reconstitute paCUD bankaat laen ••n (douc-cia liay 
msaw tnam &O t'ik daaabay twee tnam riew) 
record 1. ke1t, kat haet, thaot 2. aQlllnaw, keima.t 
rectal Jay eon puah-wian thom 
rectum con p~h-wian thoa 
red (color) p~a krClhGQll 
reduce 1. bantooy 2. tiai cqao baq n.i plo-.1 qao1 trew 
douc daem wilri 
reflex pra.takGQlll daoy qQ.QCetanaa, pieaq-
retrigerate 1. tok knoo tuu-t•k-k••q (tnam, Jlhoup) 
2. twee qaoy kluan trcu:eeq daoy 4aq qaoy traoeaq 
region 1. pnaek ritar phiaq muey niy kluan 2. phiaq 
~Y sQreyriao :muey dael mien llllk-oia piseh 
regular 1. tiao-to""at 2. thoamaadaa 
regular diet ba.riphook thoemmaclaa 
relapse chMr l<>ep 188!) rin 
relaxatiop. 1. kaa rolie niy aae-dom 2. kaa kaasaan 
n., kaa aQJBraaq 
relative niet-senclaan 
relief' kaa srual kluen laao w,i 
relieve twaa qaoy altaey rilri srual kluan 
remain n,w, kueo-nw, aal, aal-n•w 
remember caa 
remove ypok cai 





rtpeat a ,:. 't't ~ ~ ,i,;J' \:, 
,e;I " 
repellant fill)~ o.s 
-=& u 
replace /:J') "''~ en . fjoJo (\5 
"" <::::::.J 
report 9- i tu t; ~ "1 ill "15 M 
Cl'\ 
research · lhJ@if @15 
resemble ~£ C1..5()(Y)~ 
; 
residual tis O ()..{) ClS, 
resin J>tt ~fr ~fi~ ff3ro J.n~ '1ntll ~~ .J.nfrro rj)33 
1 i~~~· m~ro1ru~~~frf:j)~ifl. (/&s i~) 
~ . 
respiration 1h s 13Pr J:j ~ i:J H 
'it) 
re st tu O cJ, ff 
restlessness Jt) "1 s ~Mi J l ~ M 
· resuscitation l'tl,J~fl.J /;jfr ~i ~ ~ 
"" "' 
reault M ~ ~ ro 
ti' 
retain ~ Pr 
~ 
I 
retarded (mentallY) ~c:::::.L, n5 (l3 ) o.s~· 
C- C- C. 
retention lhss='fr ( 1- ltis$ro' IJ:YJ'i;JJ 
I 
reticulocytea r In o, fn@in<a~ tg)£ .YJ ~ Rz C:; RJ'., 
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repea\ twaa mad44D tiet 
tnam muuh repellant 
replace . ... daq w,n., CQJl11Ueh 
report 1. sec-kday riay kaa 2. qaoy kaa 
research kaa sraaw criew 
resemble mian santhaan 
reaiclual semnal 
resin woetthoq-thiet myaan dael qaac liay n•o qaaltol 
baan pontae nn qaac liey an tilt baan tee (coa cha a) 
respiration kaa d<M».Q. clanhaea 
rest scunraaq 
restlessness phiap roseh-r~aQb. 
resuscitation kaa euey d~ daohaaa 
result latheph~cal 
retMn ptok 
retarded (mentall,t) loii-ln••, lnueo 
retention kaa tok (qutiaha.a. - kaa tdal noom) 
reticulocytes koolikaa krahCMUB tll8y mien rian douc-eia 
-8QJIIJ18ll 
retina retiin (pnaek :muay niy pn.E£k) 
retroversion kaa pqiaD tiw khaao kraoy n.y sQ.?'8yrieo 
m.uey t~n-m.uul 
Rheusua factor (Bh factor) wclatthoq-thiat JQ"aao dael 
Blien thoammadaa u..w knon chiam aenuh, haay baa 
woetthoq-thiet nih eoul t•• kn.on kluan aanuh aaneaq 




r§J j l'r ff .5-a ixY:J fJ'jjt} ( << antibodies >"l) ( 9-
~ ~ ~'1 Kt;£:!] ~ .h .5 Ir 4 is (15~ S ~ 914 i:J OtrJ1!i 
!fl m <zJ. i ae1 i M ru z.5 M'J. ns oml§)' 
rheumatisa i Y) fr@aB4 fS N ~ff~ j;y ~ r-.-, I I ~ 
rib £; J:J jj0;B J 
- 93 
rice £j1 eJ.j • .H" i} J 
<:::::iJ ~ ~ 
rickets fY1/, 1@: ( fj ~ fj S {a ,;y 'IV7i:f J; fY J,;;,, ~ 
ca ~iJ D 'i, ~ 5.,. 1; i:3 r;s' jg i3 ro IT b'81 eo' a fu 
~V"J u I 
M~l§~ 
right ~- fu,}o b- {ij? 
" {I 
ring worm r @- iJ ~ ,.Ai'~ 
ri:n.ging in the ears ~ i:J (B ~ r:;] fr 
rinse (')j1 iJ 
c::::.J 
rise f .fJ JS 
roast iH1hJ 
rot JCU lli 
-
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qaoy kaat qQOpQdip~t (•antibodies•) (qutiah•~ -
N " ,., - - .. ~ -• -douc-cia can pii tiarook kn.on aboun. tiw knon ehiam 
•d&al' ~ ni-w peel bancoul chiea) 
rheumatism rook krun lcnoo eanlaq eqen 
.Ii.!?. cqen cwrmii 
rice ba~, qenkQQ. 
rickets cumniit kreh (cumoii koun k.meio J111aao ltwG.h 
ciiwaciat ca ni-D D twea qaoy cqao t'OCan niD luut-
lo"Eth khoh pii thoammadaa 
right l. sdaa 2. trew 
ring worm araen lit• kQ.CUI 





roughage ruupthiat mian niw knon qaahaa dael -'• qaac 
romliay baan, douc-cia saeluylooh rii acuuQ" 
roundworm pruun rian JIU.Ul 
routine tumlo~p 
rubella rook kaneril eraal (pontae kruah-tnaq dQJ. koun. 
k:non p~h baa :mdaq kaet CWl?)ii nih) 
rub in nii (tn&ll) (qutiahu. - n.11 tnam lea abaek) 
rupture l. tliay 2. klaAll 
aac phiaq miry aGr&yriao Illian rien douc t:nao rii sb&o?) 
aacrwa pnaek thom lee n.y cqa, kaicoui lcu.ut 





salmonella (food poisoning) kaa pul qaahaa 
~ ,.. 
salpingectonq kaa weeh-kat yook praaaoy niry eboun can 
aalpingitia cwnniri rolieq pr<UDaoy sboun 




salt-free diet kaa ba.riphook saap 
aarcoaa sac-doh ("tumor") myaao twee pii weetiaoq-thiet 
mien·phiap douc cqeo, aac-dom, sasay fiib, ciaiaam. 
thoe-edaa riik thom. laeo cianao ("malignant") 
Saturda;, tnq saw 
s,c, (subcutaneous) niw kraom abaek 
BC ab. krGlllOO 
scabies rook r:>moeh (bankaet daoy eat touo-touc myaao 
&w kraom sbaek) 
scalp sbaek kbaal 
scapula cqe?) slap-prcu:,iaw 
scar snam cia :muk r~buah dael cia haay 
scarlet fever cumo•• krun kdaam, qut kdaaa 
schedule 1. wiqphiaq-kaal 2. rieP-C• rib• krooo peel-
welia aemrap twee kaa qway-muey 
sciatic 1. nj,y plaw ribib traltiaq 2. n.y cumoii "sciatica" 
sciatica cumn•• roliaq BQ.881 praaaat samkhan -'Y caan 
scissors kantr~ 
scratch (an itch) qeh 
scrotum poon proh, pooo swaah 
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scum ~y 31Pr f Ro 1"'n (~ ~")ill~ff~ ~:;~ j ~1~ 'E fu (... --t. ___, t:J 
U ~ cu Gj N j 1 tis n.551 ~ 6! t; g ~ £:!] ru51 ~ 5 ~,ru 13, llf) 
aecret1on CJ- Ins u i~er 5'" f:;1 ff~ m.n'B A-~~£ 
11 6;" I ~~ ~ 
~oe LJ i q ~~f\i@ ~sf@ 2nAJJl~ 
.~ ~- j~:}f;fS,i c 9- ~~i·~~­
~lf cf t:8") H - "I t::!] N - ~R" S()Yl ill A:~ Mg -
~~ ~~' - ()5 y) . 
sedation Ins f~ '3J CJ.Jl.5' i &j1!!1 iJ''"> ~ i illti.S ~ ~ill 
6 ~ fjl0d c.. ~ 
c::::::s 
sepent i ~ (1 ~ e;- J'h ~ 
-=& u ' 3 . 
seizure <) _ ® rh c:;;' b- Ins t;)<i5' i ri3 i :n fy-
~ 
semen s; fr· In ~ 
seJDi-fluid diet )>i f.5) g Jht> { ~ J!Y)fm:5 iklos ':n5J113 1 
~ AY @os 5°(U') l.li R} & ~" Ni i:Ja ',') J m £i1 w , ~ u v· ~ 
£ot:5M1 ~ 'i51.5S ~I~§ 
UI l 
~ I -.., 
.!!A! ~ I r© 
senile t§1 N' ~ .Ji 
sense 8 Y rn, ()(") 
sense ~~ f'7Jf) ill 5 MYI C)..r. 
M1 
sensitive 9- 3.nt;F;'~~0M~~2/Ji8~@ b-m£ 
J'h M t:) ff> f:;1° ~ ill l td'") ill "i:J 1 ill ) __.) c::::=s I,.,,.) ::, 
separate g M"\ IT'~ It) 31£ 1 ~ ~ill L~~A- ~ f:;9 t3 
___, -=& l l 'iJ I "J 
•tP•is /'1J "'1 ().5 f fiJ'165~S t;)?f'g(')3 'jg~~ o5 ff) ff'itf'S 
I 
t;(lS fr~ 2 £ 
u ..::& ~ .J 
septic 9~ 1,- 3?) 1 HS @ff ~Joa1:S ~ner b-i"RJos ~ ) JI ) 




sourp; oumo" reeq t&i ( daoy mook pii kwah ciiwaeiat 
,1 """ -- ·- ..• 
see bandaal qaoy so.sq chiam touc can chiam daoy niay) 
secretion .1. kaa benkaat woetthoq-thiat .. pii chiaa knoo 
kluen., cuen. banoen mook kraw, cuan prae khaan lmon 
kluan. 2. wo-6tthoq-thiat nuh (qutiahQ.Q.- t•k pnEEk -
t•k noom - naah - tik roaliay knon kr~p~h - t,~ 
•ofat - la q) 
sedation kaa twee qaoy sna.p-sniea, cia piseh daoy praa 
tnaa 
segment pnaek touc, phiaq 
seizure l. prakac 2. kaa cap n1 rook 
semen t•k kaam 
· seai-fluid diet wiithii bo.riphook tae qaah.aa dael riew 
khap no eruel romlia7, douc-cie sa,0kyaa, eaahuey, 
num bancoq, b®G~, ciadaam 
send pn.ae, prae 
senile cah. eoria 
sen.sea wiqm.ai 
sense dao daoy wiqnian 
sensitive 1. qaac totual dam.nan pii khaan kraw 2. mien 
phiap caan tnam muay daoy oiay 
separate n££k pii knie, khan, daoy laek, psein 
sepsis kaa pul daoy mien baqterii JUrD phal iaqterii 
e01ll. lmoo kluan 
septic 1. krGkwa.q, nurn sqaat, mien merook 2. dael 
teeq-toon ~D ridr baokaat daoy •sepsis" 
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septicemia rook pul chiam (rook baokaat daoy merook 
coul knon chiam) 
aeptua caiotfln dael kan nr, caek ( douc-cia caek. cia 
pii pnaek niry r,n crQllloh) 
seguestrectom.y kaa w~h-kat yook dom cqan pule roluay 
dael dac can pii cqeo lqca.~ -'D dac cei pii cialiqkaa 
-CWIW•n 
series chut·, qway-qway muey dael ban.tea.ca. banto'fap knie ruam 
prQlllUul cie puaq r .. krom 
aeram aeeroua (pnaek tlaa n,y woatthoq riaw pseio-psein 
knoo ltluan, cie piseh t•k dael ~w ltnoo chiam) 
severe klao (campueh cumn••) 
seven prampii, pramp•l 
eex paeet 
sharp mut, aruec 
shave kao 
shigella puaq baqterii dael llian pra.pheet myaan nitw ltnoo 
pu~h-wien haay baokaet rook riaq mual 
shingles ollllln•• myaan twaa qaoy rolieq a~q pruaat 
,Qlldaal qaoy mien poon-sac cie cua, t:troelllll8daa kaat 
niw lee abaek cqao cUIIJlii 
shock 1. phiap lhat-lhay 2. chQ.q, (qaqkiisanii) 





BipoidOSCOpY /r)J f~ffi4'kY f l"YJg fjJo /::;-0 'j {<; 1 e:iS. 
l ~@ R)')c,j' ~ f tt5 t\5 'Bj1 ~ . 
sip M "'If) . ~@n.1°ct,ns' 
silk (sutures) ~~/ls fu@ 
~ ~ v 
sink a ~ ~ fl, rT 
sinus @ ~ un i:j ~ is ?)'$'1 n5 ~ ~· a.,, 
sinusitis l.h /:Y 4' AY@ i Lrf1 i:s 'i iJ 1:J, ().5 
' ~ ~ 
sips of water K@15 J;'/T-1.j~ ~ · 
sit iYJ'~ t1.5 
- t'l 
. I ~ 
ai t z bath fh s iJ tr J>'rr i IJ'115.5 .J.j" il t5.5 
u 1 
.!a @1°'B'm 
skeletal } J;:,N Ja ~ fu ~ ~ ?r Z5 fr gf'm i's£:; i3 
o,,,- a -.. \...=:' ~ 
akin . f h5J fr«-
skull cu ro1 B ·f!J1 N 
sleep f tr~ 
slide . ~ M1 ff Ii N ~ ':) [)!t 3113' E21,?)' j ~ ( f23 ro f CT 
u. ~ 6"I <::::::::,J ':-~ i "'J r ~ ru i f2J, 6.5 idi 0; s;- os J £ . 
slight lJ ~ e; 'i5 J3 t; 'Ml ru · 
I'\ 0\ I e ) . 
sling @ ().(Y) f'r ~ ti5 ° in 15' ~ t5-5 f f2} ~ ~"115' ~ J:51 f iMffi 
Ci)ff~JJ 
slough ~o ~') ;t 1h O.S,CZS 1l§t£S {~05 ~~ A-. ~ r:f-,ru th 
I 6v Iv ~ 
8ru' u f{Jt:15 ~ 0 (V) ~ iJ tvn fVYl r ~ClS1M a:;:s 
..A.. I ~ .........._, ~ 
<==::J./ . 
slowl.Y !lill ~ , e.£5 ct" j 
pall ~C; 
u 
saallpo:x: Sa' Cf Is O 
J ~ ~ 
aear j ~ t;) It ( R} C; r::3'1 ill.91 ~) i ,g ro rS7 l1"" i ru 
~;;_fr' t\.5 • s.~· ~~ <"'J r1tu a ,91ar ~ 0; ~ f.5 J £ 
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sigmoidoscopY kaa aaal knoo puah-wian tho• daoy praa 
pr~dap piseh myaao 
eip sannaa, krilren eeako'61 
silk (auturea) ceih eout 
.!!,s phaao tiltk 
sin11a prCl.b.aO!) cqa!) kbaal 
sinusitis rook ltn.oo prCl.b.aoo cqeo kbaal 
sips of water kreip tiltk bantec 
.!ii qe !)kuy 
ai t z bath kaa ouut tiltk daoy qaokuy 
,!!l pram-muey 
skeletal nlry qa.qteqa"l)khal•k :riilt komrooo cqe!) 
akin sbaek. 
skull lolia kbaal 
sleep keen 
slide kaiooq adaan-sdae!)&Qllrap daq wo'lftthoq dael kee 
pin.t-maal daoy miikroutuh 
alight bentec-bentuec, araal 
sling kranat scaarap spiay d~ qaoy coap niltw peel baq 
oqa!) 
slough dom cieliqkaa slap muay dael turw kn.on cialiqkaa 
ruah ~ dael kCUlpU!) bancei C&Ol pii kluan 
alowb muay-auey, yilr,t-yiltirt 
gall touc 
BJ1allpox qut tho• 
a•ear woatthoq-thiat (douc-cia chiam) dael liat laa 
... kanooq aamrap pinirt-maal daoy lliikroutuh 
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snake f1 ft,· 
ale i "" C. e' cu,:> Pt:' <::::::... sn e I po sonous . , , u 6 J, 1 M h5 't!1o6 M tu 
I C::::., 
sneeze fr~N . i'l>.5JW 
snore I tr~ tu@ 11-
, 
soap enema 1...5 rn: ~ A:hill ~ t>.Sl ii' m lJ £[1R-
(JI l,J 
soak @>°~ ' 
~ ~ ,. ,, 
sodium N 9 t55 ~ · NY)~ t..5.5 ~ ( lill1 Zl1 ~ tt''itr i3 
..) {/ I 1 ';) '.:) j lj c;;::,,/ ...) I <:;::::I 
iR:1mi:S1S~i:8 j ~ .:rJJ !£~!3 f l/165 %'fJ(lS i@ 
Ir ;;y f1r, 0 i@ J2;, tm ~ J 
~ -& ~ .) 
soft diet In 315 5 i jn ~ .5-8'1 un 3 g RJ oS 9 £' 
10:t;ten ~ ~ C3J ~~, . 
solution CJ- cuym S1f~ru (f](;)S ~£-1~1$l': 
~, 
iiJ.Jis ~ J'OJ1t£Sios-fll C 9 - c9 tr~ 5 -
~rr fFJns ~~ J1,0 :1'1Siess; b -· FJ1~ 5' 
annes:s l1 «5 ... ~ o:5 
""'-
a ound t'i5 5 
u ...... :-i <::::::,I~ 
supra-pubic !/ISi 2/}i;J l illihJ E£,ti5 ( fi_,to ftm~, '15 ~) 
space ~ ~0 g,1:3 j t;- r J2J): ) Gv 
spasm ths MY) ff' ti9'1 ~· so lli1 ~ a,,oi:3 
-.....J I "'-' J 
spatula Ill f;:h15' !§ t5.5 .J, ~ fJ [':p' M 'i.S 'M1 ~ J=, ~ ~ t5SJ i8 ~ N U fN ~' ~ 
~
0 tu0 r.:>'J f)- 9~' tu·.n'i.5 1().51ts5 'u ~'iS ~ ~13 
.-.. ~ ~ 
special ~ r ru as 
specific 9- ff!)n5 ~~1/pi;j~~@~.fr@~liS b-7.(;)'1S 
~ ~ 
Yf1 £ ?f0 } {y- l f2h ill t; "i:5 £:J-. ft ~{:; f;:j') <;;:}gj f ft] (JS 
-ob () c_ 
i.51 ~ ~ 1 ,B)., ill 1 'i:S i J, l1" f ff 1:§ C55 g 2 'i.5 <tf)o is 
I\ "-J I -"'- a::::(!;; -
lhs~r;,os 'fRJro~e;-i1ioS ~ ~. ~, ~ 




enalte. poisonous pueh waek, puah mian pih 
sneeze kendaah, sbaey 
anore keeo scunrok 
soap enema bancoh daoy t&k saabuu ta8lll baat 
aoak tr8lll t,k 
aodiua soudiiJ'Ull, naatriyuwa ~ooh~thiet JQ'a&D dael mien 
nw ltno?) w~tthoq riew :ny kluen, haay dael prae knon 
tnaa era.en yaao) 
aott diet kaa bca.riphook qaah.aa dael tli'en 
aetten twee qaoy t'dfan 
solution 1. lbaa.,v riew muay dael mian woatthoq-thiat 
pseio-paeio roliay coul knia (qutiea.- - t•k skQQ. -
tilrk dael mien tnaa roliay) 2. dumae roliey r" 
romliay 
aoycl sou 
supra-pubic niw khaao lee eqeo toah (toah 7oon11, lilro) 
space tii-tUJ11Dee, cenlah 
8p&B11 kaa neeq sac-dom y&&!) kl&?) 
spatula pr41dap muay riao douc slappria mien plae yaao 
thom samp££t t"dan sG11rap liey rilrilr liep krQllUan 
special piseh 
specific 1. dael te"iq-tooo nilro pr~peet muay 2. dael 
mien kemrat daoy tho1uamaciat, douo-cie cuao" 
dael bai,kaet daoy aerook tae auey mule rii tnu rii 
kaa pyiebaal dael qaac ll881 qaoy cia OWl!)ii rilrilr 
qaakaare"q tae muay :mult 
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specimen pQ.diruup, tuayaan, kamruu, damnaan 
speculum pra.dap saarap pooriik plaw rii bampueo ~Y 
kluen daaabay twee qaoy aruel J1'rw kaa pinitt-maal 
speech kaa niyiay 
sperm meciiw•t, puuc 
sphincter sac-dom ~aan rian ronwuao muul, dael banruam 
r•ilr bat prahaoo th~mmaciat muay ni:y kluan (douc-cia 
twia thom, kaew pnE&k, ciadaam) 
spinal DY c qao kn<iGD 
spinal anesthesia kaa twaa qaoy spilrk (raw pnaek lthaao 
kraom kluen) daoy caq tnam nilrw knoo sraom khua cqa!') 
bl.Cl&!) 
spinal cord khua eqao kn<1QO 
spinal fluid tik 1111aao dael sraop khue cqan kn<MI.?) 
spine cqeo kn•ao 
spirochetes sat miikroub Jiyaao mien rian touc sdaao haay 
ruen kGkan dael ruah ~- knoo t,k prae rilri saap 
spleen qandaak (s~yriao myaao knoo kluan) 
splints ohaa qG<ip cqao 
sponge 1. qeepoo 2. sbS1' samlay praa sQll.rap bilrit-cuaq 
woetthoq riaw douc-cia tik rilrilr chiam :niw peel weah-kat 
spontaneous dael kaat laao daoy qaek qaen, daoy loaian 
camnuay 
spot popiel (dom poa) ~, tii kaalaen auay plaek pii 
k<Ullaeo dael mrw cumwi-i 






q1 d . ( ~ - ~Jo - J@ i;J) 
fNN 
~ 
0 lf}~~Cff ~'i~ 
@Ci1ci 
S.S.B. (soap suds enema) 
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epra.y ban (t,k - tnam - preiD) 
•etua sleh 
square krQJ.aa buan cruo •u 
•••••ze oral:>ac 
S.S.B 1 (soap suds enema) bancoh daoy t,k saabuu tau 
baat 
stab;I n.w dodael 
ata:t.t bokltalaq peet {knon muantii-peet muey) 
staph.ylococcus merook auay yaao baokCLG. qaoy mien killll. 
lee sbaek 
starch msaw theiieciet 
start cap-pdaaa 
atat I qaoy pliam 
steam tent tao kroop pii lee kree ptok callha,q daaabey 
ni9q-cumn'4r sroup cemhaq 
stenosis kaa banruem JUrw r,n r,, plaw n,y kluen (:meal pieq 
"pyloric stenosis") 
sterile sqaat k:mian merook sah 
sterilization 1. kaa romooep merook 2. kaa twae a.n 
qaoy mien kou.n 
sternum cqao santeah truuo 
stethoscope saotaatueh, pr"4ap sdap JUrw.trQOieq ~w 
suet~ beh-douo 
stick sqat 
stillbirth kaa kaat koun dael slap n.w kn.on pl.t&h 
stimulant 1. dael baokaan calenaa niy auk-nie 2. pneeq-
oia dael baokaan cClllanaa nJry ault-nia auay royeiq-peel 
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~ ) ~ ..> .) 
stimulus ef.Y ~ W r f3 ()..S .5¥1 C; iii 1 f'f ~ ! ?)' ~@ 
~ NlrH..lhM 'ii5lfr~2S, iJ574iJ tu5.Y>~ 
'-b I J~ I &I 
¥, ~ ~ 'i ti(~~ 'i £1. tr ~,f.n ( 9 - f:jf:i /j'") I 
iv0 ~s m'i.m-s '1l5e.rr r£;) M1 ~ ~ (3<; ~ t;.N) ~~~) 
C ~~ ~'U __. 
eti tollee out In ~· 1 'i8 .65 f ~ Ha 5 Y5 ti5 
' "V 
st omaoh 0' M g 
~ I 
atomatitis f;r ¥_ 3 ctnfr-Jt~ !:¥) ~ 
stone @<"zi 1@:. @ 1B 1 !J. 
stooJ; ? - Cl5'1 ~ ft- b - ~ £1 J:J ~ 
stop (Uj·l.5, 1.5 (VY)~ 'fj ' 
stopper J:; It 
=5 
straighten · ~@~·, ~~~ ~1 5Xl5J'jj > ~ 5}'D 
streptococcus lu ~ f ~ @1.S H ru@ 3 Jr)~ 31~"8()5 
..),1' ::>' "'.J <:::::,./ u 
f M ,£2] 't Id 05 'Ll0 f 'i..Jfr,; if!,S 11 ~<') 'i {§£ j s;J tT 
1:91~ ft) M f;:5'1iS~ ~'")@ $> rAt;' 
stretcher f (B fu.0.n J.j'~~!J~rj ~ 
stridor ~s tu 0 r ~i:8 5ai@rr' ~ 3 S,t.5..5/h512}~ 
~~~~ ~?f~1tJifj£\f.5°t1/i/t (i?)~~£ 
"' <:::::J ~ 
f .J7fr lf!J t5°M hi A° ~i ~ 'a-) 
stuap f~~ }RJ <i-5 'i ~i::i ( tJro i~Nill ~ ?o rr-,~' 
-=s --... 
sublingual ~J;57 ~ ~~ .J.J ()..r'() fr-
.) " 
sp.bmucous l ;8'1.S f J01 81) i;J f 0\ ~ @ ~: ~ ~ {u (<,mucous 
membrane Y'l J 
substance J ft~ it" 
4j\ I 
substitute /hS f:y S (\5 
~ >v 
.!l!2E l £jY I 1.5 ~ 
suck ice h5 M1 A;-'Th ?\ ~ 
c.U. 
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stimulu• qwey-muay dael qaac beo.kaat ~, kae prae 
aaqkCUUl8phiep niw knoo kluan, nltw knon sQX'eyrien 
muey, Iir' ni:w ltnoo pnaek muey (qutiah•a - douc-cia 
thoa klen. qaahaa couey-ooaii twee qaoy cei t,k-mo'et) 
fti~ckea o•t lea~ oeill Jli.w ll1lk roD\leA 
stomach kr•peeh 
stomatitis cumo•• rolieq ltnoo moat 
atone kro"ap lcrueh, kroep tm4Q. 
stool 1. liemook 2. oaeo-maa 
atop chup, baichup 
stopper cnoq 
atraigsten damrao, twee qaoy cie robiep, riap 
atreptoooccue sat mekrob muey propheet riao muul p,i 
dael bCUllbaek kluen wie cie craen tiet llien phiap 
cdip knie cie crGWaq 
stretcher kr£& eamrap dek neeq-cumo•• 
stridor aou sQJBleio qaakra.q lii daoy kaa d_.q daohaem 
mook pii tbiet bampuen k<l4 (kmeio mien rook chi• 
bQllpuen kM ciedaea) 
stump pnaek d81' ~, eeen dael iaw ecu pii we~eh-kat 
aublingual iaw kraom qendaat 
. aubmucous dael n.iw khaan kraom sr~teah sleh ("mucous 
membrane•) 
SUDatance woetthoq-thiat 
· aubstitute kaa cemnuah 
suck baw, b'6t 
auok ice oeioua q t.,k-k&a.q, 
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c::i:, I 
suction /nJfc;J, /nJi5n, tns~m!t 
suf"-te r J;; ~; . ~ '<-' 
sufficient 0'1i@S 
sugu NJ 
...._, I") ~ 
Sunday f~ J-§7~f:'f5 . 
c.- ") J ~0 
superficial . f~(l) ~~ f oJ ~ Cl}J/lr 
supper G) 6.J ~ (1 cu '1?;1 r;-
support 'f.5 { ~ ff, · ~ ~ FfJ' 
. supposi ton f;,,0 lfr1 ~ ti.(nti 15 t71 cu {t)B y1 fr ff@ iJ 2J5J'H, 
c::oit!. ~ ~ ) 
i t5YJ~, @ ~ g, 25 ref 'i c;-frr-
:, I - ~I u 
surface f~ 
'i 
aurgeq /t)y] g 1h t\""' 
surgeon j M$J5gfh{r 1 
auspencl ?- . t1li 'ii r ft 'i:5 w i I") ro ~ - ftJ J ' (i 
"" A.) 
suture 9- f $3 !:Ja 3 [5(1.s b- f f;fu 
I Jv 
<:::::::it ":) ~ ...._;:i o / 
· swab 9- f ('UJ ii f R3 Pf~S f>5° ,9 5 'i, cJ:J, '1/J;;y r; i:, tl5 J? 'i5 
~ 3 ~ ' 
t1J • .J-YJ er .J ;a rs a s 'i5 ro1 Ll e;-,· , ~') ~ ~ ~ d' (1',J ' ....... c:::g. 
b- N°.m~~Ri;ill~~gi;J')illClS0.lJ ~ ltJ 
m tt? RJru ~£ ~ M F:R; 
I 
swallow i. ro u 
~ .'.) . c:::::./ 
sweat f n1 tu i i5 ff" i f"Yl N 
--....J • -._J 
swelling ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
uapathetic nervous szstem Jh er ~s (l autonomic nervous 
eystem >> f fJ &U 'iJi,13 ¥ams i sj'i5 c:;· ~£, ~ ~ ~ (VJ (l5 
A<ru a>r:;;(B.Jser @5@ m!i ~r-ti~-e ffJ165 
~ """ U ~ U I d) ~ "J 
I ~G<; fl5~ s~ jJ.:JSnn'i.S') G~o.m~~@-£fu.5~Jo7 
e:, ~ {) -..., ~ ~ 0 
n5"1e;'f 0 <:\.S '-/ (Y. M.4.autonoaic nervous systea>)'J 
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suction kaa baw, kaa biit, kaa oe~•iq 
suffer thoen, chirilt 
sufficient krup-kroen 
sugar 8kQA 
SUnda.y toq qaat•t 
superf'icial dael m.w sae sbaek 
supper baq peel loiec 
support beoqaek, troe1 tup 
auppoai tor, tnaa kroep au.rap bancoul taaa baat' damruo 
n.ooa, yoon11, cr•oh, r" tracieq 
surface ptiy 
aurger,r kaa weeh-kat 
surgeon peet weeh-kat 
suapepd l. ehup tae ney peel 2. pyue , t ro Q 
auture 1. dei muk robuah 2. ceih 
nab 1. ehee ri4t daek mien &Qllley nw lthaao con scuarap 
BCllllqaat rin nJ:7 kluen, ~, liap tnaa, cie-da.ea 
2. se.mqaat daoy ouut daoy saaley rii woetthoq-thiet 
dael mien phiep tuan 
swallow leep 
sweat ieeh, baek neeh 
swelling haem 
szapathetic nervous szstem phieq n•y "autonomic nervous 
system• dael mien. mult-kaa riep-o~ klll8D D.4rw peel 
phiy klaac traw rdet, trew pra,ot, cia-daea, daoy 
twee qaoy beh-douo da.e iioep, qaoy ohiea era.en. hou tiw 
aac-4om, leq (D19el piaq "autonomic nervous system•) 
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a7apathectogy kaa weah-kat yook BO.S&l' prQ.Saat "~1~•11et10• 
.iauey rMr muey phieq (thoaue4aa daembay twee qaoy 
ohiea rd'lt yaao eruel lmon o••D n,y n_.q llian oumo,, 
tik-noom pqaea) (meel pi•t •autonollio nervous ayatea•, 





leiqkenaq rook, qaakaareiiq rook 
qaakaarea q niy rook muey 
k:hoh pii thb"e1111aoiet 
rook swaq 
syringe bCIDlpuen creu>ac, saraao 
gatea 1. prapoan, robiep 2. kluan •nuh tear,-muul 
3. kroa sueyriao dael twee kaa cie-ney ltnie, 
douc-cia auq ritiiien, krie?) roalia7 qaahaa, 
kr.e?) d•aq deohaa•, cie-daea 
flStemic dael teeq-toon ~D kluen teao-auul 
szatolio blood pressure cemnuan aQllpiat 1YJy.oh1aa Jliw 
peel beh-douo ruea touc 
tab, tablet krdtp tnaa rieo muul acuapaet 
tablespoon alap-prie ba,q 
tach.ycardia ltaa beh-clOU?) dae noep Ci&?) thoamm.adaa 
taoh.ypnea kaa.duq, daohaem noep ciao thoa-edaa 
taapon loa sQa].ay saiarap bat robuah r,, cueq woetthoq 
riew clael baiicen pii ltluen ("secretions") r,, lthC>8t 
cle:nmae can Chiem 
tapewora pru.un waen s•paet, teniaa 
teare t,lt pn££k 
teaapooa alap-prie .katei 
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teeth 2~ rn 
'-b ___, 
<:::::::., 






tendon BQalQ' pU8 
tenorrhaphY kaa dei scu,a, pue 
tension 1. phiep tien teo, kaa tien teo 2. sampiet 
·tepid kdaw qun-qun 
terminal clisease cumo"- dael tiw cia slap, cwao,, dael 
n.o'fta qaoy slap 
teat l. kaa saaq-maal, kaa lboon-meel 2. aaaq-meel, 
lboon-mael 
test dose kemret tnam tao krae1££D dael kee saaq-lbooo 
daembey qaoy dao thaa neeq-cuao" niD mien pra.takcacua. 
caapueh tnam nuh r,, tee, 11.UJl &!) kee qaoy tnaa 
camnuan tho'ftmmedaa ( douc kaa caq tnam peeniisiiliin 
cia leek dambouo) 
teeticle pooo swaah, pooo qQOkaciet borooh 
teat meal kaa qaoy bariphook qaahaa myaao tae bantao-
bentueo daembey niD de!) thaa kluan qaac totuel baa:a. 
daoy kmien romkhaan dal sokephiep tee 
teat urine pisaot t•k-noom, wiqphieq t•k-nooa 
tetanus teetaanouh 
tetw phiep niy ea.sq prasaat dael mien qaakaareeq 
Die-nie kM.a twee qaoy mien eQJ.enaa sac-dom daoy 
qGCetanaa - iieaq sac-doa - k4aaa :tac - prakao · -
ch•• knoo sao-dom 
! 1 G.U1 (to get up} qaoy kraok laao 
thalamus 
theor,r 
throat ?j0 M ~' ff 
~ // ~ ~ "") C') <::;c;;: 
thrombin ~ i:J fl? ~ ~ i:J l ff f)' i q;:, J 6 M (l5 E 1v 615 (lSY} t::i 
~ S ~ m@ j ~ ill .1) ~ill~~ r'i)S IT I'\' (fill~ 
throm'bophlebitie f;:] ~ j ~IT (u Si fu fS 1,ft}-,e55'1!17£ 
<-..., 
(.{ thrombus >> ( (m'?'f§ !Tit; 
c::::,/ c::::::J 5 
throm'bosia fn.S 1 fr~ ~ .9J ~ l i:3 ()SJ)1:§ ft !'r ~ <<thrombus>>, 
In S 'gj"J ,f:, Cd.n 'Ei ~ ft 1.5 << thrombus >> ;- ~ 
thrombus Cl5.5) ~ It I)~ ro fr i S i:J tug fu S 8 tu 0151 ~ , 
~ ~ !,~ dv1 '1 
ti5 5 'i, fu ~lt .5 g iJ r5 f; ~ g,13 I 'i5 g /23~ 
-'-- () 
through 9 - ~ ,&,.., a.5 • tr)~ b- £!) tn2.5 > &\S g 12) 05 ' 
. ~ I 
m - r.5° f :3 t:; ) j U) ti5 
thrush ~D @-)° ,S ~ft' y~ 
thumb i <a f 13 
J O("" 
Thursdq i ~ ® 'in ti5J et 
th.ymua · fu ~ .51 ~ (t t; ¥f) i:J 'W,S ,YJ ~ Bf;' (d g M Ml 
ksf\iJii;{S')gff~~(l~ ~~~jfr~~~ 
6' (N c:::::.J '/) 
J, W'JS ]:!j3 AJ'l j 5-a ~ ~ 
~ .,~ d ~ 
th,yroicl fr S .:M ft" (@ 'i M tvn h5 ~ 'i J5) ft:.) 
u J ---... " ~ 
thyroideotoay /9'15 Sg fh~' 6.5 /J@ ~ "1..£:!]. sf i.Jf ft' 
( 1:§ • M .. << thyroid>)') 
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thal811Ua phieq auey n.67 khue ltbaal 
the on tr,aiey. 
therapY kaa pyiabaal rook, w11th11 pyiebaal rook 
thigh plew 
thoracenteais kaa caq mcul boum tifrk pii lmon truun 
thoracic dael tttfaq-tooo &D truuo 
three leek bey 
throat bQJDpuen ku. 
tllreabiD qcaaoaiia ~aa.D kaet n~w peel da~l chiea heu 
mook kraw haey wie cuey knoo kaa k""fl ohiea 
throabophlebitis CUil!)'' rolieq &a&&l' waen dao7 mien 
•thrombus" (chiea ka•q) 
thrombosis kaa kaet laaD mry ohiem kuq .ri& ·"thrombus•, 
kaa mien ohiea k•q ri, "throabua• 
thrombus ~hiem kG4q 1111e1 lcelaet, atnh auq chiea, 
•••81' t•k rooifry, ~, th••t n.iy beh-doun 
tarongh l. aaoy, taaa 2. ta.reap, ~111l dal. 3. saarec, 
haey 
thruall cumn" oran acret 
th;wab aee4q 
!huracla.y. toq prohdfth 
thYllua aQ.reyrieo toue ~aao mien rieo douc krQ.pifri 
sthet raw cenlah k•Q. DD tn.un, haay ltee an de!) 
.wie Illian auk-oie qwey tee 
thYroid tiirouqiid (krap,n athet ~- k.a) 
th.yroidectoip; kaa w~h-kat yoolt kr~,i tiirouiid (meel 
pieq •ta;,roid •) 
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~ <:::it 
tibia J:;is fuJS<&~fJn~'i@m . 
tick• "'tr 1t ?° 1r ? ~ ( l r; ~ ~? tl ()5 TI tr mYJt'} ~ eo 
C;'a ~ ~~ ---
""' c.-, ) 5 
T.I,D •• !.D.S. 'i:355 ~~~ ~~ 
" c., 
tincture C15 7) ill »1 Ff ru ~~ f:;'!0 
-;_j • I C:::S 
time 9- 1h OS b- ~ ~ m- ~"§7 kf °2s - ~ £'1C\5 'if Cffl 
tinnitus ~ i:J @ l t;J fr 
~ 
tissue ~'") n.S ft') 
~ . 






toenail @ tsi ~ ~ f3 ~ 
toilet 'i5 ~ £ 1 
n 
tolerate .5-81 t; ~S: OS£) f:;1° 11_ 3a)1.m:5 ~o/>~ <gfhm 
Iv u c:==4:, u I 
fhSJ02n£~ru' tu am M 
--b I 
tongue J-§ ()(Y} er 
. " ") 
teaonew g 03 fr 
&I 
tonight Q!1c;cgoS:, ruf:/'i£: . 
· tonsil $g ru, c; I A-- iJ f5° Y) ;s Ir ( '15 J s : zn /::3 ,YJ i::J k:f t; 
' "7 u 
@ ~ M £!} 'iJ:n f>5 ~ ~~ .5~ z.sn~ r"r g-J~ ~es.5 
5J"()/'(1 ~) 
tonaillect;gy . r'r).5 ]: 6.5 It (ln e;- 'i:l'M ~ 11"' ( r4'1.5? g 
IT.5 fr l.< tonsils») 
t illi•i N~ ~ ... oM . ....:. .th ( N~ :-"'\ ons • s rv u nJ , 1 n.1 ~ S m,I', <'-- tonsils >7 ) 
tooth X i;;" tvn 
~__, 
total ~ 0 l;, J=J (\5' 
tourniquet @ ().(Y) ~· fu" )1 l5 r; iJ u.,, {t 1 &U5) Y 
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tibia cqen sm--o caeo khaao kraoy 
ticks tokkae ckae _(081' myaao dael b,,t chiem qaac 
cCUlll~QD oumo" ) 
!.I.D,,!.D.S1 muey to81' bay d<LQD 
tincture lba91' qaakol n•o tnaa 
time l. kaal 2. d~ 3. maoo 4. peel-welia 
tinnitu.a hao trGCiaq 
tissue cieliqkaa 
today; tn'1' nih 
12!. mriea ceeo 
toenail krQC~ oeeo 
toilet baokllf.n 
tolerate q.aac totual ru:w tnam r'6 qaahaa myaao daoy 
ltmian romkhaan dal aokhaphiap 
tongue qendaat 
tomorrow aqaek 
tonight loiac nih, yup nih 
tonsil doh sac k:noo bEU11puao kQA (sQ.l"eyreeq mien riao 
douc kra.p4,ii mrw &4'4D khaao r,n bupue!) kQ.Q. khaao 
kraoy qandaat ) 
tonsillectomy kaa weeh yook sac baapuao kaA (kaa whh 
yook •tonsils") 
tonaillitia oumoii bcsplt'ao kQQ. (cwao•' ~liaq "tonsils") 
.. 
tooth t&i 
. total teeo-qah 
tourniquet kranat samrap CQ.Ql> khoet chie• · 
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toxeJBia oumoibi myaao m,y .. ire7 mien pti7 pu.h, mien 
l«t'eqkenaq haem kluen, kemrat chiem laeh pii thoelllll8daa, 
t,k-noom pr91". ba.ndaal qaoy prakao r,, aCUllap (meal 
pieq "eclampsia", "pre-eolampaia•) 
toxic p'h ri• pul (n•y "toxin") 
toxin oiat pul m~ok pii baqterii, rokkheciat, riib sat 
!.P.R. (temp., pulse, resp.) kemdaw kluan, oamnuen 
ciip-cu, haey n•o oam.nuen s1.nwaq ay kaa daCLq deohaea 
trachea bampueo kyQJ. 
trachei tis cumoii roliaq bC1Dpuen kyQJ. 
traeheotom.y kaa we~h-kat prohaoo lmoo bQlllpuan kya.1. 
daembey cuey aroup kyQ.1 qaoy coul t,w knoo ••et 
baan krup-kroan 
tract plew peein-psein kn.on kluen •nuh douc-cia krian 
prad.ap ~mliey qaahaa, krien pruap 4CI.Qll denhaem, 
r., aaarq praaaat dael pnae c uon pii khua kbaal 
tiw sao-dom, cia-daem 
traction kaa daq koun. t'UllD••• daeabey tiei cqeo qaoy 
trao rii 
transfer bancuun, plah-pdou tii 
transfusion 1. kaa bancoul chiaa 2. kaa bancoul tik 
prae dael mien kamret qambel smaa knia douc t4zk 
uw knoo kluen 
transparent qaac cloh 
trawaa robueh nr, ltaa khouc bQO 
ll!Z thaah 
treatment wiithii pyiabaal rook 
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tremor It> 8 l"'n<-:, 
-.J •I O I I ~ ) t'V j 
trephine 9 - S NY1 g M ~ N .nu th ff J::; "i:J ~ru f h.s>f'f° i ~ (;(" "J I ~ "'-.J c::::c;. 
(15'15'?~ 1)105it;-~ BJm£1\11i8~'1S ~- Inf;)' 
l a M1 i ft)-, t.5..5 « t re phine '>'> 
___, 
I .) . <::::::::::., 
trichinosis J cJ1 tr t\r) ~ $3° f Rl05 f5 on, o5 ~It M 
I 6"'\ . 
s1J4~ M-?ci@~ 
lJ I U 






twin Ir cS f v'r) : 
u 4\J 
tzmpg,y 1h S i M1 i f f:j) ~ ~hf %' RhtSS'm £ E?tJ ill ~ ~ 37 iJ 4 ~ 
tuhoid feT:; (!! Jc, ~ ~z r'[J 13 , (f 13 ill~· ' 
typhua ~~ ~12,, (f}oS ~cnru 
twitch l"Yr) fr 
--...J 
ulcer /J0i r;, .5 ~ill I ~o~ [j}@Mg 
ulcer diet f~ t55fJh~'&~v npcr>ru R) 0 rcfy 
fir Mi tr 'i!ii3 ftJ 0l5~itT~f M'n° :rJC!] ~~gk'f7g 
~I I U ~' -----.J av 
C;'0J::3 s m O ~ ~ ()5 ~ ~ ~ 'is tI.5 'i1 r.ri hJ s C;- :;nrfa ~es.s 
N ~"76 ~ ilJ 
gm"AJ gfr;m f'1515 ~,0 V,~ C;0f/:, mo ~;~ros~ 
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tremor kaa ioe 
trephine 1. ronaa myaao aamrap kat oqan muey pnaek -'Y 
lolie kbaal can qaoy mien dom rien muul 2. kat 
oei daoy "trephine" 
trichinosis rook sac-dom dael DQ1l4aal 110ok pii daokew 
knon sac cruuk 
tr1cll8ll0llae (vyinalis) tleeq •• 
!Il. ·1. loomael 2. khui 
tube buipuen . 
tuberculosis {!.B.) cumo•' robein 
Tuesday to&iJ qaoltie 
twaor 1. kaa doh tmay »Jry cieliqkaa plaek pii thoelUll8daa 
(dom pueh, sac doh, ciadeam) 2. pook sac 
turn niaq, wel, bae, trGla.p, pdou, klaay cie 1 muel, 
kaa pdou, kaa beowel, kaa muel, kaa bae 
turn over trQJ.~ 
.m pii 
twin koun plueh 
tpaPffi kaa pueh paoo tao daoy mien kyQJ. nw khaao moo 
typhoid fever krun puah-wien, krun aca.ntWI 
typhus cwno•' krun, kru.n rool 
twi toh iieeq 
ulcer dambaw roluay, daabaw krQPeah 
ulcer diet wiithii ba;riphook daambey pyiabaal dembaw 
kr~eeh, kMra mun dembour, kee trew iam. klaii til:k-d<lh 
cemnuan 30 miiliiliit lmon muey maon ruac lchaan muey 
maon, haey leep tnam. myaan cWUJ.uen 30 m11li1111t 
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. flf1(15 'i 9 CSJ f;jr,'b' i ei5Jft{8 ~)g i J:i) l MOS~ ~·13 
f fv ~ 'i J; j fr Cf rt) ()5 (\I'() k1°E ff, {(!Mi hY"I '15 i 
i~es..s 'i?r>.n~ C61is i~1§t5sime,m<i§ 
. n 
~ ~ << bland diet >> 
~ ~iJNi:sf~'dl~i/?n'i!i ~ '-4a ~ 
umbilical cord Ss~ ~tr SJ~ {\5 tr' 
~ ~ ' I 
umbilicus ~ t)" 
c.. 
utooneoious cu 12> ~ ' 
6\J 
under a@~ 
~ ) / ~ 
ui t 9 - .J tT 8 tt t5 ru i5 13 £tu<; m ff b- w tr /r> ~ 
'3 d;' v -. ' v~ 
K~ s ~ t15' S ~...., C15 
.::, ; 
until (\5 ~ I;) ro R) j"Jl) ~~ 
I . ) 
urea Jq~"'~~ ~~~~f,gnszs~M'J~~~ci 
4'JJ' ~tt-Em4B 
I ~ ~ 
11remia ill f S ~ ( It) 5 ~ (lJ (155)~ f O'>ill 'i3J J:J .:,ff I;;) {t-
v :) / 6j' I 
4~ run~ g/3.a. ~~thi1t0 i5lMJ~ i~ro 
I 4'~ ~Ir f £-J~) 
I 
ureter 15° f'1 ;i ?rr- 'a ~ l.5° M~ i J::h'a 
u ~ l 
urethra tr@ ~ ~ i:r>'El , 1..5 ~ 5 ~ J!s'}l:§ 
Re: "i.)...? ~ ' 
urethral sound (e £31 5.5' t!ij)JJ' f J AS f Zf)eii ~C; ti5°t511.5 
~ u 
M@A-/!i:J ~2 ~J /r@hJ ik>H 
urethrography lh~ ~~'D~~'15 tr@~lce-)~jStJ1t.S..5.5_q ~t!J 
uri:ae ? Ir i J:n ~ 
,,"') " / ~ 
uticaria. /hJ'iff)hf 'itl5.JfrerrJkfJ:;}f.5 ~.s/h~37~ f ~ 
l"1 '*' tu f R3os f.5 tVY) ru G <; ~~Eu' 'd)0~ { IJ'15 ?1 
cc.... - er-, ;:.; (J\j 
I __, ~ 
25 ~A-G5~i:s~~~@ f')~M 
· uterine r £ N,J s 
t) 
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dael twee qaoy coap abaek ltrca.peah Ilk peel aaon 
peein tiat. kaalnaa 48••~ kra.peeh oie aah haay 
kee qaac cap-pdaam ba.riphook taam wiithii "bland 
diet" 
ulna cqao 8DlQ40 da, khaan kraom 




unit 1. wc:W.tthoq tae mue7 ri, manuh mneeq 2. qaekephiep 
Dlry roowoah-ronwoal 
y.til luh dQJ., daraap dal 
area woetthoq-thiat JIY&a?) knOD kluen dael ban.can caol 
lmo?) t•k-nooa 
uremia yuureemii (kaa pul chiem daoy mien woetthoq-thiat 
knon chiam dael thoammedaa weaqkQm bancei caol knoo 
tlrk-nooa) 
ureter bcuapueo tik-mout, bcuapuen noom 
urethra daar~ao noom, benhou noom 
urethral sound prG.dap 111aao W££0 haey touc scuarap poor11k 
niro pirurt demr&QO noom 
urethrograph.y kaa pini:t-11&el demrCLQD noom daoy resmey qek 
urine t!lrk-noom 
urticaria kaa paon abaek yaao chap, mien phiep riap-amae 
p~e sQA, dael bo.ndaal qaoy romoeh klao, dael wia 
banceeq qaoy den thaa mien pr•tekCIAlll 





vaccinate oaq tnam baokaa rook 
vaccination kaa oaq tnam b~kaa rook 
vaccine tnam bQOk&a rook psQJn la&?) daoy :m.erook slap 
~ kaaey 
vacuum soimskaah (kanlaen dael kmian kyGJ. ri~ qusman) 
vacuwn extractor prculap dael oeiiculq pco"Op kbaal tiarook 
samrap qaoy kruupeet cap tiei tiarook nuh can n~w 
peel mien kaa pibaaq scunraal 
vagina plaw yoonii 
Ty;inal pack Sb~ bancoul ltnO?) JOOn.ii SQllrap tup Chiem 
kraoy peel SCl.llraal koun. 
vagotom.y kaa kat sasa., pra.eaat "vagua" m:y "autonomic 
nervous system" cia tho'immedaa daembay DD pyiabaal 
dembaw kr-ptrah (meel pieq "autonomic nervous system•, 
"sympathetic nervous system•) 
vague BQS81' pr<U1aat muey niy •autonomic nervous system" 
valve scm.t4t'eh (douc-cie BQJlt~h tup ohiaa kom qaoy thCMV' 
kraoy) 
vapor c Qlll.haq 
varicose veins BCUIIQ' chiem paon 
vaaeotogy kaa weeh-kat yook bo.mp\18?) tik-kaam cei 
vaso-constrictor s-,s~ pr~saat r,,, tnam dael banruam 
BQS~ ohiam 
vaso-dialator sa.s~ prQ.Saat ri-i tnam dael pooriik 
(qaoy thom) sQ.S~ ohiem 
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vaso-motcr SQ,SJeJ prQ.SJaat ~~ t~am. dael ponriik (qaoy 
thom) JF.Yr b®nruem s~e81' chiem 
V .», <xeunal tilltlfN) rock setre;y (rook awaay, prcuneh) 
vein suq chi@m ma 
vena cava SUBl1' chiem. oaw thon 
Tepipuncture kaa caq bu.ooul rrki bancei (chiea) taaa 
8GPUiD1° 
ventilation kaa bucei banooul l\q~ moo bca:tup 
ventricle th~~t b~h-dou, pna@k kkt&&D kraoa 
verp.ix caeeoe1 1'1.Ulq,1 tierook Jai.w peel kaet mook 
verte'bru cqe?) k:~ (knMO) 
vertex i.~ kapuul 2 .. pnuk lee ny kbaal. 
vertigo phiep w~l muk, phiep oiio=o@@~, phiep nonii-
ooose 
Teaael eG.Sq rten touc bapu~r, a<mra.p bar,hou wesetthoq 
riew knoo klusn 
vial kol.llll d~ touc-touo sQllU:'ap daq quqeeet riew 
v111,a, villi fflW!i.Phi®p we®tthoq !ilY&&D mien riao douo 
roca sth~t ilJ.i.w kno~ pueh-wian ~D n~w lee sra.t.t&h 
eleh c~mucou~ ~embrau~n) klah tiat (m~al pieq 
8 lll.UC OlU!D ll!Sl!Bbl"Sll':Ut fl) 
virue viriia, ~erook daal touc kra®l££,, visaaaou 
vital dael te®q=t05>D ~O ciwi-t 
Tital oapacit,Z t'WWtlum lcy'Ql dael qaac bancen pii suet 
b~ kraoy kaa dQ4.q d~Dh@.O~ ®~ pii suet 
vitamin ciiwici~t, vitamii~ 
kut 11\00k.pii kwu vitaaiia 
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Toicl ~~j 1 Uf~~ (3- ~frf~~) 
. V 
volwae ~ ~ 1 ~'tr,0 
volli t ~ ft{" . 
""' vomi tua r',0 iY-5 fr' 
N c::::::::.J 
vulva ffiY)~ ( .J.§ ~ ~'"'l ~ ij ) 
waist [:; j ~ ~ 
:) I'\ C::::.... I 
walce.ful f!J'1.5 f fr~~£ (')5 ff 
ward 15 £ ~ t:;• N° S1 ~· £ ?:,-rJff fh 8~ Ji:::, 
1 ...... ~ c_.....:g. ' 
ward round. th~ ~~~.J~1t 1£31.a:~ <z.s~15 tr,~ 
.:Mfr~~ f @~ ' 
-- c.. . 
warm />'rf)'f tri i ~ ~()() '] 
fl ') rt 7 /JI 
wash ("&) ~ , i q-, Pr 
water 'V'rr 
c::::::::.., ~ 3 
watch 9 - £Yi (l5 1h i R3 'b - f1:S (l5 
W.B.c. (white blood cOUJi.t} 
3 
'ledn.e ada.y g C; M ~ 
Co/ I 
weigt J;'<i:S ~· 
c... 
- . - - C::,.J 
whea /Y) OS Nn , /h ()5 ~ 
. c;\ 
white M ~ ft.5 
c::::::::i. 
white cell f th oS 1h tu 
r-;·c2~ l tr) ()5 fh tu? R3cs Y>'B I 
IV 
I 
whole M ~ ~ '1S , '91 i::s 5-§ tu , i "'lJ':!j 
I 
whooping cough. /rfy~£ 
. # ~ 3 c::J/. ~ c::::,J. 
Wi4al fhJ~~~fBro ~t§.i~~ttrj~~RJ~ 
~ C;J s NY\ M ~~0~ i ~s ~? Jl:, i ltt'1t.i5 
crJb' r:;0 ~~ ~ ~cis ~15/X\ _a:~am~ ~~: 
":) kJ &\ 8 I 
wire r 1l i (lY) <r.n rn I'! 
~ ~'1 ~ill l ~~ 
Iv 
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void l>cmthuu., bance~ ( qutiellu. - t,lt-nooa) 
voluae Jliet, tumhua 
VOll.i t kquet 
voaitua kcaquet 
vulva 7ooni~ (qaociet aetrey) 
waiat OGl)lteh 
wakeful dael keen an lueq 
ward baattup thom amarap n.teq-cuaolti knie oraen 
ward. ropcl ltaa pint cumn,, nw knoo betup llien n.ee q-
cwaot,i orun 
wara lcGq kcl~' qun-qun 
wash lien, baok 
water t,k 
watch 1. nielikaa dq 2. meal 
Y.B.C. (white blood count} cumnuen kooliqkaa •• 4ael roep 
1fe4neacla,y tnq put 
weight tumnuen 
when . ltaal-naa, kaal-pii 
white p:,e au. 
white cell koolikaa BCl4 
whole t.,.o-:muul, tHn qah, p,i 
whoopiy cough kqQAQ. mdin 
Wiclal kaa pinit uel ohiea ay nea1-c11anMr daeabey 
piqcaaronaa pii oUJI!),, lcl'Ull puell-wian. 4a07 r"8p 
oemen qQOpQ4.diqpca.q kn.on chi•• nuh 
!!I!. ksae lo9h.-q,thiet 
witll cie-auey, DD 
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wrist kQA dq 
xi;ehoid mien rieo damr 
xiphoid process cqeo koay dael Jli.w pnaek khaao con n.fty 
cqeo aca.n.teeh truuo 
x-ra.y reiyoo qek, req8Jl8y qek 
x-ra,y film fiil n.fty kaa reqeaey qek 
zag •naap 
yaws CUll?)Mt dembaw ?)ia 
yellow poe 1,ao 
yellow fever cumo•i krun 1,eD 
yolk poon krcdlCI.Clll 
zero eoun 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, a few additional reccomendations will 
be mentioned to promote efficiency and high quality in the 
production of' the technical bilingual dictionary, and 
several possible future improvements for this particular 
work, the English-Khmer medical dictionary, will be dis-
cussed. 
Choosing the Lexicon 
The lexicon of a technical bilingual dictionary or 
of~ bilingual dictionary of' limited size or scope 
should be chosen with care and selectivity, whether the 
dictionary grows out of an already-existing file of' words 
the investigator has collected 1n the target language 
along with his normal accumulation of field data, or 
whether some other list of' words 1n the source language 
(such as a. technical bilingual dictionary of English and 
a third language) is used as the basic starting point. 
In selection or deletion of entries it is necessary to 
always keep in mind the purpose of the dictionary and 
the needs of the intended users (see page 1). The words 
in the above-mentioned language file m~ have been gather-
ed in a haphazard manner and thus may completely neglect 
certain areas of the language or culture while treating 
other facets in greater detail than should be included 
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in a limited dictionary. Robinson (1969:154) suggests 
methodical ways of eliciting terminology for a dictionary. 
The lexicon of an already existing dictionary or word list 
done b7 someone else may not have been compiled on a solid 
basis such as a frequency count. It would be necessary to 
eliminate those words which are obviously meaningless, 
irrelevant, obsolete, or unnecessary, and add other rel-
evant terms which are missing. 22 In short, be critical 
from the very beginning about the choice of entries for a 
technical dictionary such as this. 
Other Dictionaries 
If there are resources such as any other diction-
aries available in the language the7 should be taken 
advantage of. Even if the dictionary maker has a good 
speaking knowledge of the language and uses a monolingual 
approach to elicitation of glosses and composition of 
definitions, other bilingual dictionaries of the lan-
guage can be found to be very helpful, although, espec-
ially in the case of constructing a technical dictionary 
such as this one, only a very small proportion of the 
entries may be found in existing conventional diction-
aries, and only rarely will a gloss or definition be 
able to be used exactl7 as it is found in another die-
22For example, the English-Thai medical dictionary 
which was the main source for this lexicon contained the 
.word "interact", which has been eliminated, but it did 
not include the basic anatomical term "bladder". 
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tionary. The general bilingual dictionary- will produce 
words needed to help explain a particular technical con-
cept to the target-language speaker who ia helping com-
pose the definitions. It can also be a source of glosses 
fo~ abstract words which are difficult to explain but 
not unique to the particular technical field, such as 
the word "accurate". 
When using other sources in this_w~ it is important 
not to be too trusting of the other dictionary (Barnhart 
1962&180). Every gloss or definition should be worked 
over and checked with the language assistant very care-
fully to be certain that the intended meaning is being 
conveyed. 
Filing Target-Language Terms 
Even if, as in this case, the dictionary is uni-
directional (going only from English to Khmer) and there 
are no plans for publishing a bi-directional version, it 
would be very advisable to be building up an Idiom-English 
dictionary of useful terms, probably on file slips, as 
one goes along. This would help in the dictionary-making 
process in at least two distinct w~s. It would be easier 
to relocate a word elicited during the composing of a 
previous definition which would be very helpful in explain-
ing a later entry to the language assistant, in the case 
that the dictionary maker has not yet assimilated that 
word into his own speaking vocabulary. Secondly, it would 
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be a place to record and refer back to sense discrimina-
tions (see page 7) of terms that were entered in the 
English-Idiom dictionar.r as multiple glosses, if, as in 
the case of this work, the sense discriminations are not 
being included •. 
Studying their Concepts 
There have been ethnolinguistic studies done and 
materials writ·ten on concepts of body parts, disease 
names, disease diagnosis, and other medically related 
domains of various languages, such as by Frake, Franklin, 
and Boteler. Whatever time the dictionary maker is able 
to spend studying what has been done and especially in 
doing this type of research himself is to his profit as 
it would provide him with a ve-ry good background or 
foundation of knowledge before the attempt is made to 
teach Western anatomical and medical vocabular.r and 
concepts in a practical English-Idiom dictionary such 
as this one. 
Appendices and Illustrations 
There are several things which could be added to 
this bilingual medical dictionar.r to improve it and make 
it even more useful to the intended user. A good diction-
arr often includes appendices and illustrations. This 
particular dictionar.r could contain chart-type appendices 
of certain semantic domains, such as bones or muscle&. 
Two or more full-page drawings of human anatomy, labeled 
/ / 
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in both Khmer and English, would help the students find 
and learn English terms easily and would "illustrate 
incommensurabilitiee in segmenting the human body in 
the two cultures" (Bradley 1965126). Illustrations in-
cluded right in the body of the text would be helpful 
(Malkiel 1962121). When there is no lexical equivalent 
for a term. referring to a physical object of some sort, 
· one could put a line-drawing with the entry (Bradley 
1965123). An appendix could also be included of drawings 
ot a group of objects in one domain, such as medical 
· instruments, together on one page. 
Highl.Y Technical Target-Language Terms 
In ~he case of technical terms referring to medical 
concepts with which the non-medically-trained person is 
unfamiliar, this English-teaching dictionary usually 
glosses with a sentence-type definition explaining the 
concept in ordinary terminology, even though a Khmer 
(or ~ranch-borrowed) equivalent •81' exist in the tech-
Jrl.cal vocabulary of a Khmer doctor (see pages 6-9). Al-
though this practice is absolutely necessary for the 
understanding of the terms, perhaps the researcher could 
also search.out and include the "KhDler" term, with the 
help of a medically educated Cambodian, so that, in learn-
ing the meaning of the English term, the Khmer nursing 
student could also become familiarized with the previously 
unknown technical medical lexicon ot his own language. 
/. 
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Being conversant in Khmer in the medical field would help 
the student in the task of applying his or her medical 
training in a non-Anglophone hospital or olinio. 
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